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Occasional Cloudiness;
Chance o-f Snow
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Flurries Tonight

M a ^rm ^
DULUTH , Minn. (AP) "—. Norniah Mastrian , former boxer
and a college graduate, goes on
trial Monday as the middleman
in the slaying of; Mrs. Carol
Thompson. .:
Mastrian ,;. 40, was whisked
here under heavy guard in a
chartered plane. Thursday and
was/ taken immediately to a
city jail cell. ' ;

against whom the defense had
filed an affidavit of, prejudice.
Attorneys for the close-mouthed defendant , demanded the
murder trial be switched from
St/ /Paul to Duluth , Mastrian's
native city, because of heavy
publicity about the case iii St.
Paul and Minneapolis.
Mastriaii
is accused of being
¦
the man who briefed the conHearing the case will be Dis- fessed killer, Dick W. C. Anderson, and paid hirn off.
trict Judge Donald C. Odden.
He was named last week to re- In the early 1940s Mastrian
place Judge J- OK. Underbill, was a talented Golden Gloves

boxer and had a few professional bouts. He served . 3% years
with, the Army in the South Pacific during World War II.
He went to Macalester College in St. Paul after the war,
at a / time when T. Eugene Thompson andThompson's
future wife were students there.
Mastrian, majoring in journalism,, got a bachelor's degree in
" ¦¦- '/./ ¦:
1952.
He was caught at the scene
of a food; store breakin early
one morning in December 1952,
with two other men. Mastrian
pleaded guilty and was put on
probation for five years.
Police records also- show he
was in a nighttime brawl involving'six men on a Minneapolis Street in 1949 and ¦ got a 10day workhouse term. ;
The dark - eyed, wavy - haired Mastrian also was reported
to be an occasional companion
of Salvatore (Rocky ) Lupinp, a
Twin Cities gang leader.
Thompson, who was tried and
convicted and sentenced to a life
terra last : December in his
wife 's death , testified at his
trial he first met Mastrian in
the ; summer . of 1962. Mastrian
came to hint on a legal matter,
said Thompson, and they had
several contacts later that year
and in 1963;

URGES CAPITALIST METHODS . . . Soviet Premier
Nikitai Khrushchev, shown tpday as he addressed plenary
meeting of , Communist Party's central committee in Mos¦ cow, said "achievements of foreign science" should not be
ignored "only because they were made in a capitalist coun- /
try." He urged adoption of capitalist methods and machines ,/.
to solve the Soviet food crisis. This photo from Soviet news
agency Tass, (AP Photof ax via cable from Moscow )

m. p^

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet Union has asked that its
officials be; permitted to see
Yuri I; Nossenko, a Soviet secret police officer who defected
to the United States, and . officials said today that arrangements will be made; to meet the
Soviet request. *
The Moscow government now
has . protested against Nossenko's defection and has asked
the United States for informa-

tion as to how it happened.
The protest was registered in
Moscow today by Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko with
U.S. Ambassador Foy D. Kohler; ;' ''- .
// : ' /-.
' ¦¦; Kohler promptly reported to
Washington . Authorities here
declined to release details but
indicated Gromyko had taken
the line, that the U.S. government was responsible for NosV
senko 's behavior.

Tax Cufs Wf//
Start in March

WASHINGTON (AP) -House
and Senate conferees. expect to
hammer out a tax reduction
compromise in about three days
next week—which yvould mean
millions of Americans could begin drawing bigger pay envelopes before mid-March.
One day of preliminary dis-

Government
Finishes Case
Against Hoffa

By GAVIN SCOTT
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, (AP)
—The government completed
Its case against James B. Hoffa today on the last dny of the
fourth week of his jury-tampering trial ,
Special prosecutor John J.
Hooker of Nashville rested the
government ease at 10:14 n.m.,
after presenting Albert J. Gasdor , a court, reporter from
Washington , D.C , as his final
witness.
Gasdor was the reporter at
Hoffa 's 1962 conspiracy trial in
Nashville, and simply certified
a statement by the judge that
a juror was excused nt the start
of the 1062 trifil because he reported a .$10,000 bribe offer.
The Nashville judge declined
to appear ns a government
witness against Hoffa at this
trinl.

cussions this week apparently
demonstrated willingness on
both sides to resolve amicably
the more than 200 changes the
Senate made in the House bill.
All but a handful of these are
technical or minor.
The conferees Ret back to discussions and probably start voting Monday. One of them predicted a greement by Wednesday—possibly even by Tuesday
—on a bill to reduce personal
and corporate income taxes by
about $11.5 billion. This would
be bigger lhan the House cut
and smaller than the Senate
version.
Last week the Senate approved a cut of $11.6 billion. The
House had approved a cut of
$11.1 billion last Sept. 25.
The rest of the week would be
needed to write a conference report and the House would be expected to act—with approval
virtually assured—about Feb ,
24. Senate leaders have spoken
of taking the measure up the
day the House finishes work on
il. Under such a schedule , the
bill could go to President Johnson for his prompt signature before the end of Februnry.

Stove Blast
Started Fire,
Mother Says

BLOOMER , Wis, (APi — Mrs.
Benjamin Marx, / who was
burned critically in a fire which
killed three of her children , said
Thursday as explosion in a wood
stove started the blaze in the
family's rural home. Mrs. Marx, 30, said/the explosion occurred when she lifted
the lid of the stove; She described the explosion from her
hospital bed , where she is recuperating £rom burns over 70
per cent of her body. She reInaiJis in critical condition;

Britain Wants
To Sell More
To Cuba, Russia

Frank Sinatra Jr. ;
. Ready to. Testify

Defense Seeks
Break in
Sinatra Story

¦¦

LOS ANGELES/(AP)-A trio
of defense lawyers, bent upon
proving , a publicity hoax / tried
today to shake the story of
Frank Sinatra Jr , that his kidnaping was real and frightening.
Young Sinatra has drily: a few
minutes of direct testimony left
today as ai government witness.
Then , his
¦ cross - examination
starts : '
Sinatra; 19 at the time of the
kidnaping but since : turned 20,
testified in U.S. District Court
Thursday that he was kidnaped
from Lake Tahoe last Dec. 8
"with a gun in my ribs.* '
He told how he was blindfolded, given sleeping pills and held
captive ' for .54 hours until his
father paid $240,000 ransom.
Prime target of . the cross examination undoubtedly will be
Sinatra 's own story of how he
cooperated with his^ allegeid abductors to elude a police roadblock. The defense has charged
that Sinatra cooperated in the
deed so that the publicity
"would make the girls swoon
over him as they/ did oyer his
'(// ¦. ¦// ' :-(
papa.""Sinatra, under oath , denied
any such motive.
"My state of mind was .fear—
and the question : Why was all
of this happening to me?"
Sin¦
•;/.
atra said . :
He testified he cooperated In
the roadblock evasion because
of two remarks made by ' the
two men in the car.
He said they said: "If there
is any trouble, there's going - to
be shooting, "
And "Jeez , this: gun is uncomfortable in my belt."
The frail witness, sometimes
extremely poised, occasionally
nervous, told the court that his
ordeal began when a tall young
man entered his room at Harrah's Lodge with a wine carton ,
ostensibly a gift,

The fire took the lives of her
6-year-old twins, Jeffrey and
Susan, and another son * Calvin,
4. " Also hospitalized in critical
condition is a daughter . Terri , 1
and another son, Merteh, 2, in
fair condition. The father was at
work in Bloomer.
The stove was on a porch adjoining the family 's farm home.
Mrs, Marx said the explosion "Then he removed a black
sent b u r n i r i g coals flying leather glove from his right
hand and produced a small calthrough the air.
iber revolver. '
A district fire marshal Is "At first , I just stared blankly at the weapon . I thought tha t
investigating the blaze.
A community fund drive has it might have been a very bad
been organized to meet the im- joke."
in
mediate emergency needs of The intruder was identified
defendant
court
by
Sinatra
as
the family.
Barry Keenan , 23. The other defendants are Joseph Amsler, 23,
and John Irwin, 42. Sinatra said
he was blindfolded all but a few
minutes during his captivity. He
could not identify the other defendants.
¦¦ ¦
¦

Public Whipping
Bill in Michigan

LANSING , Mich. (AP ) - A
bill to authorize public whipping of juvenile delinquents was
introduced in the House of the
Michigan Legislature Thursday.
State Rep, Arthur Law of
Pontiac , a Democrat , said bis
bill would revive "an American
institution — the old-fashioned
whi pping wilh a switch or a
belt."
"It' s time we quit theorizing
about what causes delinquency
and do something to curb it ,"
he said.
Law , 5R, an Oklahoma-born
grocer and veteran of three twoyear terms in tho Legislature ,
would authorize public corporal
punishment , preferably administered by the offender 's father ,
on order from a probate judge ,

LONDON (AP)-^Plans to sell
British road building equipment
to Cuba and to extend a huge
credit to the Soviet Union for
naassivei purchases of factories
were reported today.
The disclosures came as
Prime Minister Sir/ Alec Douglas-Home headed home from
Washington after making clear
to President Johnson that Britain intends to continue trade
with Cuba and the Communist
bloc. He says Britain must
trade to survive.

Makarios lurns
bop plan fo
Use Americans

Three Cuban government officials . arrived to negotiate for
the purchase of:'. road.: rollers
and . earth-moving equipment,
said to value $1.4. million.
At the same time a group of
London .banks was reported preparing a credit, to finance a
deal with the Soviet "Union for
up to $448 million worth of British . fertilizer arid other non*
strategic chemical plants.

' //By ' HAL MCCLURE
NICOSIA; Cyprus (AP) 7— /
President* Makarios today rejected the British /- American
proposal to land an international peace force on embattled Cyprus and will take the matter '
to the United Nations immedi- ; .. .
ately, aiithoritative diplomatic
sources said. : :
¦
sporadic fighting ¦/persistedbetween Greek and ¦ Turkish
. ¦/¦' ' v .:.':/
Cypiiots.
There was no/immediate offi- /'/
cial statement from-. Makarios
or frbm U/S. . Undersecretary of
State George Ball, ' who ended
three days . of discussions . iii /
Nicosia, ' -' ;
B all flew ; to Ankara to report
to Turkish officials on his tallcs
with Cypriot leaders ( and to
urgei restraint on Turkey. Ha, .
will then go to Athens on a similar ' mission to Greek authorities. '. . '.. .

W Germany
Turns Down
Wall Opening
BONN , Germany CAP,)—The
West German government and
the West Berlin Senate turned
down ; today the East German
offer to reopen the Berlin wall
for the Easter holidays;; /
A joint announcement by the
government arid the Senate said
they were fully agreed on the
refusal. ' ':¦ / ' - .; ¦ "

The East Berlin government
said Thursday night it was willing to allow West Beriiners to
visit East Berlin during. Easter
on the same basis they had during the Christmas holidays.
/

•BEATLE-rUL' FRIENDSHIP . . . Expressing the mood
of teenage America this Valentine's Day is Barbara Anderson, 17, a high school junior at Grand Forks, N. D. Her
Beatle be-wigged companion in this picture is. Jim Peterson ,
also of Grand Forks, (AP Photofax)

Nixon Must Decide by
MaXGOP Chief Says

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Republican national chairman
figures that : Richard M. Nixon
will have to throw his hat ih the
ring by May if he hopes to be
in the running for the party ""s
presidential nomination.
"I certainly don't think you
can discount a man like that."
said Rep. William E. Miller in
Rome, NY., Thursday night.
"In the event we should have
a so-called deadlocked convention it could
turn to Dick Nix¦
on."
But, added Miller. "I will say
I don't believe we arc going to
have a deadlocked convention.
Anyone who gets it (the nomination) will be announced by April
or May at the latest,"
The former vice president has
said he would accept a draft but
is not going out to stir one up.
The announced Republican

candidates were .busily in pursuit of primary votes and zeroing in on President
¦ ¦Johnson and
each other. ,'/ ' .;
In Reno; Nev., . Sen. Barry
Goldwater said he didn't think
his rival , Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, would pull Republicans
to the polls next November.
Goldwater Raid he would run
a better race than the New
Yorker but he told a press club
that Johnson now appears a
stronger opponent than the late
John F. Kennedy would have
been.
Rockefeller today was swinging into the final day of his current vote drive in New Hamp-

WASHINGTON (AP) - Britnin 's Prime Minister DouglnsHome left for home today with
the expressed hope that the accomplishments of his visit with
President Johnson will benefit
'ia great many other countries
also. "
Douglas-Home spoke at a
brief farewell ceremony marking the wind-up of his two days
of conferences with Johnson on
issues around the world.
Tho main purpose of tho Anglo-American summit , spokes-

men stressed , was for Johnson
and Douglas-Home to get to
know each other before each is
caught up in the whirl of election campaigns.
In this respect the get-together was a complete ruccess, said
a high American official , whe
commented: "The farmer from
Scotland and the farmer from
Texas understood each other
perfectly,"

NEW UNIVERSITY RKC.ENT . . . Gerald W. Henney,
right , Duluth , takes the oath of office from Dr. Charles W.
Mayo , left , Rochester, and becomes the newest member of
the University of Minnesota Board of Regents. The ceremony took place at the school in Minneapolis just before
fhe board 's regular meeting, IJeaney, former Democratic National Committeeman from Minnesota , replaces A. G, Ol'
son, who retired. (AP Photofax )

Although Thursday '* J o i n t
communique nt the conclusion
of the two-day meeting mentioned only points on which
Johnson and Douglas-Home
agreed , both sides conceded that
(here were issues on which—as
tho British lender put it at a
later news conference — "differences in emphasis" exist.
They were trade with Cuba ,
nnd trade with and credits to
Communist countries, Britain
views trade as its lifeblood and,
as Douglas-Home put it , does
not believe in boycotts.
By WILLIAM MOKAN
Tho two government leaders
nnd their foreign policy chiefs , HARRIS , Vt. (AP ) — Police
Secretary of State Dean Rusk nre seeking whoever bound nnd
nnd Foreign Secretary Itlclinrd
A, Butler, devoted most of their Rugged a pet collie dog and left
it to die in a hole. The dofj 's
lime to the crisis in Cyprus,
misery lusted six days.
Relatively- little lime wn« de- , "It mokes you sick just to
voted to other issues, informnnts think of it ," snid Mrs. John P,
snld. Where opinions differed , Tomnsl , whose daughter , Conthe positions were stated force- nie, 21, owned the dog .
Pnc-or was the dog's name, It
fully and it wns quickly recognized ihflt no persuasion would vnnlstierl last Thursday. The
close tho gap.
family worried because it never

Makarios is believed to b»
ready to ask for a .U.N. Security Council resolution which
would prevent any one nation
frorii intervening in Cyprus and
to protect Cyprus' territorial integrity. This would be ainaed
primarily at Turkey!
Diplomats said / the: United ;.
States and Britain believe a
solution must be found to settla
the differences on the island
which might possibly lead to a

shire for the granite state's
March 10 primary.
Rockefeller feels that a victory in New Hampshire would
add up to an important breakthrough in his bid for the nomination , and his advisers say
they think he's making progress
with his person-to-person campaigning.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith of
Maine , also plugging hard in
New Hampshire, offered some
praise for Johnson Thursday.
Mrs. Smith said she thought
Archbishop Makarios
graft and conflict of interest
"I Will Not Compromise "
will be major campaign issues
"but I will have no part in any war between Greece
and Turcampaign based on the Bobby key, who are allies in the
North
Baker scandal."
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Britis h Pre m ier
Concludes Talks

Presidential palace sources
said the Greek Cypriot leader
insisted that any international
force be under control of the
U.N. Security Council.
The U.S.-British plan called
for an Atlantic Alliance army
of 10,000 men with about 2,000
U.S. soldiers to keep peace.
There was no reaction to th«
hint from high Washington
sources that Makarios wants
an international peace force of
British Commonwealth nations
excluding American soldiers.
Cyprus has been a commonwealth member since independence from Britain in 1960.
Greece and Turkey have treaties to defend Cyprus from af r
gresslon and both keep small
garrisons on Cyprus for that
purpose,
Turkey Is determined to protect tho Turkish Cypriot minority, which charges Makarios
wants to curb its rights by constitutional changes. These set
off the fighting that began 1-ast
Christmas and brought in mora
British troops as a truce force.

Dog Bou nd, Gagged

Collie Left to Die

WEATHER

PEDI .RAI. FORF.CAST
WINONA and VICIN ITY Occasional cloudiness through
Saturday with chance of a few
snow flurries toni ght , colder Saturday. I,ow ton ight 10-20, high
Snlurdfl V 35,
I.OCAL WEATHER
Official observations lor the
24 hours ending -at 12 m. lodny:
Maxi mum , nfi; m inimum , ll;
noon , 31; precip itation , none,

^
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^
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Cyprus Row
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QUINTS FIVE MONTHS <>U> . . , Posing for the ir five-month birthday portrait
are the five Fischer quintuplets in their
Aberdeen , S, D., home, They arc five-months
old today. This picture , taken by Dale
Nally ot Aberdeen American News, shows tha

i

I- ' ' - <> ¦

. ¦ ,:„. '

. ' ll if .

•

childre n , left to right: Mnrgurct ; Magdalene ;
James; Catherine, and Mary Ann , They
were born Sept. 14 tn Mr , and Mrs , Andrew
Fischer nl Aberdeen, (Copyright , 1064 by
Curtis Publishing Co.) (AP Photofax )

did that before.
But Pacer wasn't very far
nwny.
Four noifiliborhood youngsters
found the dog Wednesday in a
wooded lot within 300 feet of the
Tomnsl house,
The 2-ycar-old dog wns In a
three-foot hole, Its legs were
tightly bound with twine,
A string nleo wns tied tiflhtly
around its snout , making it impossible to bark ,
Brush was thrown ovor tho

hole to prevent anyone from
finding the dog,
Police hel ped the youngsters
carry tho dog home.
Tom Tomasi , 14 , bnthed tho
dog's wounds ns Connio and
Mrs. Tomnsl tried to comfort
Pacer, But Pacer was dying,
A veterinarian convinced th«
fnmily Pacer should bo put to
sleep.
Pacer hold on to life only long
enough to sny "goodby" to tho
Tomasi family.

T^©offy$iccwj£)
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Midlcil. tnd surgical
patlmli; 3 to 4 and 7 to l:» p.m. (No
chllifrtn undtr ' U.)
Mtternlty patl»nr»: I to-1:30 ind 7 to
l:M pjn. (Adult* , only.). .

THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS

Grace Tschumper, Minnesota
¦
. ¦ '¦- ''/
City// .
Joseph Irvin , Glen Mary, Wi?
nona . Rt. 2. ; ¦¦/ ¦
821 W. Sth
Mrs ; John Burke,
¦ •' ¦
¦
St. ' ¦; . / ". ' : / ¦

.- .

Sr., 1265 W;
Harold Emmons
' ¦'

2nd St.

"
' ' - ¦/ : -¦ ¦ :/¦ ¦ .
'
• . ¦:. ' . - : : - -- - : :' -

: Ernest Bartholomae, 459 W.
Wabasha St. John Stuber , Twin Bluff Rd„
Minn.... /
Harley Larson, Rushford,
/¦ ¦• '- '
Minh ;- '.' . Stacy Marie Ottoson,
¦¦ ¦ 856!Wat
nut St. : /; . , . , .- - '/ ¦ '
Dawn Marie Seheidegger,
Fountain City,/Wis.
R a n d y¦ Benson, Rushford,
Minn. '-. ./. ' '
" Earl Benson, Rushford, Minn,
. Richard Pudas, Minneapolis.
BIRTHS?
. Mr. and Mrs;Thomas Krage,
Houston, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Duellman, Minnesota City, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel. Brist,
Minnesota City, a son.- \
DISCHARGES
Holzer , 509 E.
Mrs.
J'ohn
¦
¦
¦ Front
¦ ¦
"

St;

¦ •. " .
-

¦
'*"// : - .

Winona Death s
/' ¦; Mrs. Geneva Lillard

Services were held today in
San Francisco for Mrs; Geneva
Ullard, 59, formerly of Winona,
who died Wednesday morning
Ln San Mateo, Calif., after an
illness of six months.
She was born April IL , 1904,
at Leon, Iowa, and was married
to. Max:M. Lillard in 1925. They
Lived in Newton, Towa , yntil the
family moved to Winona in 1933.
After Mr. Lillard's death in 1946
Mrs. Lillard moved to California;
. ', v'-. ' ' '
Surviving . are : A daughter,
Mrs. Allyn E, Martinson. South
San Francisco; a son, Thomas
S,, Duluth, - Minn. ; one step-son,
Stanley, Phoenix , Ariz.; three
brothers ; two sisters, and seven
grandchildren.
Burial was in Olivet Cemetery, Colma, "Calif./- .

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 14, 1964

Two^State Deaths
Selmer B. Kjiudson

CANTON, Minn.. (Special) Services for Selmer B. Knudson, Crosby, N. p., formerly of
the Canton area, were held at
Crosby.
Mi*. Knudson was born -Nov.
21 , 1884, at Canton , and went
ti» school there. He married Lulu
Eddy March 21, 1906, and the
couple moved to Crosby where
they farmed until 1950. They
celebrated their golden anniversary in ; 1*56. .' :- .: :;
Mr. Knudson served- several
years on. a Fillmore . County
township board and for some
time was board chairman.
Surviving are: His wife , three
sons, three daughters, four brothers, 14 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchildren, ,

Houston Gouhty
'• ¦". •. • •¦¦ ¦./¦"¦•,/• WINONA .' • ¦ •- ¦'
.
Supports Center;
:.- Mrs. William Bailey , 510 W,
Broadway, forfeited ?10 by failing to appear this morning bn
a charge of disobeying a7 stop Road Bids Asked
Munici pal Court

sign. Police arrested her Wednesday at 3:30 pim. at 5th and
Hilbert; Streets.
Jerome W. Rogers, 21, La
Crosse, also forfeited 410 by
failing to appear on a charge
of disobeying a stop sign. Rogers was arrested by police
Tuesday at. 7;17 p.m. at, the
Winona street crossing of the
Milwaukee Railroad.
. Harry Hanson ,. Minneapolis,
forfeited $15 by failing to appear cn/t charge of improper
use of traffic lanes, He was
arrested by the state Highway
Patrol Thursday on U. S. Highway ' 61. ' :
Harold Percy, 745 38th Ave.,
Goodview, failed to appear on
a charge of passing to the right
of a car on tlie shoulder of the
road. He forfeited $15. Percy
was arrested on U. S. Highway
14 Thursday af 2:40 p.m. by the

,' • Mrs.: Margaret Frie- 226 W.
5th St.. ,;. ¦
Eric Johnson, 208 W. "Wabasha
St.- ' . ' :. ., ".
Edward Yarolimek , JMinnesota City.
Mrs* Amelia DePuy,. 60S W.
'5th .St;. ':- - -"
. Robert Dorsch, 652 W: 4th St.
Mrs. Donald Matejka ; and
baby, 623 E. 5th St. '/. ' ;
Mfs. Malcolm Moore and
baby , 8.5 38th Ave., (Joodview.
Mrs. James Wieczorek, Fountain City, Wis. •:'
Bruce Pederson. 261 W. 2nd
SI , / '- /
Mrs. Julius Deilke, 417 Olmstead St.
(¦Mra , " Aaron
Castle , SMV4 Kan- patrol.
¦

Ms St. ;- .;.

John Speltz, 160 E. Broadway.
Mary Maliszewski , 115 Mankato Avie. /
Randy B e n i o n ' Rushford,
Minn.
William Armstrong Jr., 403 W;
Broadway .
Michael Serwa , 208 NT. Baker
' '

Weather/

CALEDONIA , Minh. (Special )
— Houston County commissioners Thursday authorized transfer of $500. from the county revenue fund to the Hiawatha Valley Community Health board;
They authorized ;Miss Dolores
Hauge, auditor, to advertise for
bids for rental of motor graders
and showplows for the 19S4 season and crushed rock material
in stock piles. Bids will be opened Jiarch 11. ,
A resolution wts passed authorizing the county engineer to
post load, restrictid>ns on certaih
county roads for the spring
breakup:
: Commissioners received notice of the annual apportionment
of. state highway funds for county-state aid highways. The total
is $439,320, including $168,500' to
the county for . maintenance,
$252,749 for construction, and
$7,228 for work in the villages ,
The annual reports of the extension office, Roet River Soil
Conservaticn District and the
trustees of the law library were
received; library trustees are
John Rippe, Claude Kremer and
Bern Orr, commissioner. A filing fee . ori certain cases entered
in probate and district court is
used to purchase law books.
;, Notice was received from the
state Department of Corrections
that _ the county jail is in good
condition. It was constructed in
1875.>

Rep. Thomson
Calls ior Change
In White House

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. CSpecial) —"It's time we get somebody in the White House who
will stand up for America and
the principles that . made this
country great/' Vernon Thorn/
son, 3rd -District congressman,
told Trempealeau County Republicans at their "banquet Wednesday evening. About 150 were
at/Club Midway. / / / / ../'/ ,
"Iii every corner of the globe
the, richest./ most prominent
country in, the world Is being insulted daily due to our economics. Money has no value in the
Congress of the United States.
The national debt has:been increased . £19 billion in the. last
three years," Thomson said! . .
SPEAKING OF the 75 percent credit extended to Russia for wheat, Thomson said
it was brought to vote in the
House three times;. In the first
vote the margin was 48 against ;
the secon d, 6 against , and the
third . vote, it had switched to, a
38- margin for because of the
pressure .the adrnlnistration . imposed on the Dem ocfats.
Since the Eisenhower administration, - said Thomson , Federal '"-spending'/has increased $16
billion a year; the national debt
has increased $19 billion , unemployment has risen from 3.9
million to 4.2 million ; bankruptcies have increased 50 percent ; the total farm . debt has
increased $3 billion, : and the
cost of . living has gone from
•103.1. percent to 107.6 percent.
President Johnson is asking
ior additional e rn p 1 o y e s in
the Department of Agriculture
under the supervision of Orville
Freeman. With the Increase
there would be one employe for
every. 30 farms in the U. S.,
Thomson said.
. Thomson also said that if
the budget asked for by ,'P.r'e'sideiit Johnson is approved , it
-will be about $4 billion more
than the proposed Kennedy budget; He said he will vote for
cuts all down the line.
DISTRICT Attorney Donald
Johnson , ", Whitehall. : presided.
John' Quinn, GalesviUe, county
Republican chairman, introduced Cong. Thomson.
Other Republicans introduced
by Quinn were Mrs. C. Andrew
Kuhn, county . vice chairman ,
Whitehall ; Assentblyman , Merlin Peterson, Black River Falls;
Coronor James E. Garaghan;
Clerk of Court Basil Erickson;
Treasurer Bennett O. Anderson,
and Mrs. Marlys Lietz, : deputy
-county clerk and vice president of : the county federation all of. Whitehall; Robert Johnson, Buffalo-Pepin couhty assemblyman ; Charles Zepp»; : Alma, Buffalo County chairman ,
and Delrnore Zirzow , chairman
of the Buff alo County committee for Goldwater.

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS
;
High Low Pr,
.
Albany, clear ...; , 31 ¦ 29 .01
Albuquerque, clear .40 25; '". .. .
Atlanta, .clear . '- .- ':... 49 31 . .,
St./ ' .
Bismarck, - clear ... 43 25 - . . -> ..
Dawn Marie Seheidegger, Boise; clear . , . : . . , 31 12; ..
Fountain City, Wis.
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 45 33 .
Chicago, clear . . . . . 35 25 .02
Cleveland, snow .., 34 29 .03
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Des Moines, clear . 33 16 ,.
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Mr Detroit, clear :,. , .. 37 26 ;02
and Mrs. Lorry Gunhus, West Fairbanks, snow .. -12 -20 ; ,02
Concord, Minn., a gon Wednes- Helena, clear . . . . . . 34 23
day at Olmsted Community Hos- Honolulu, cloudy ... 82 70 .08
pital, Mrs. Gunhus is the for- Indianapolis, clear / 34 .20 ,02
mer Sharon Lartg, daughter of Jacksonville, rain , 70 • ¦' 37 .06
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Lang, 467 Kansas City, clear . 4 3 30 ,.;
Kansas St., Winona.
CALEDONIA, M inn. (Special)
Los Angeles, clear .66 47 '
HARMONY, Minn. <Special) Louisville , cloudy '.'.. '. 41 33 .01 — The volume of work in 1963
—At Harmony Community Hos- Miami/ cloudy . . . . . 70 65 . in the court of Judge Elmer
pital: ',
Mpls.-St.P., clear . 3 1 16 .* . M. Anderson, Houston Couhty,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Johnson, /New Orleans , cloudy 75 45 .16 was about the same, as the pre:
a daughter Feb, 5.
New York , clear ... 39 34 .01 yious year.
Mr. and Mrs, Caryl Mindrom, Omaha, clear , ... '. ', 38 25
Probate cases handled totaled
a daughter Saturday.
Phoenix , clear . ... 65 42 ¦ .. 120 , compared with 126 the preMr. and Mrs. Arland Hanson, Pittsburgh; snow .. 35 31 .11 vious year ; there -were 29 juvea daughter Tuesday.
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 4 0 28 .01 nile court cases involving deMr. and Mrs. Clifford Strom, Hapid City ,snow . ' , 46 27 T linquency, dependent and neg- LANESBOR O, Minn. (Special)
A, Johnso«n, superintena daughter Wednesday.
St, Louis, clear .... 39 26 .. lected children compared with — Earl
o{ Lanesborr* schools , was
dent
2f)
Salt Lk. City, clear ..28 2 .08
the previous yea r; 29 trafa renewal of contract
San Fran., clear ... 57 50
fic cases compared with -46 the offered
of $275, to $10 ,with
an
increase
Hearing Postponed
Seattle, rain
. 47 38 T previous year , and 1.1 insanity , 025 by the school board WedWashington , cloudy 43 36 .. mental deficiency and inebriety
On Charg e of
night.
Winni peg, clear ... 44 35 T cases. The re were 11 inebriates nesday
John
Clay, principal of the
Destroy ing Property
T—Trace
in his court ia 19R2,
high school , was offered a re.1 u d g e Anderson 's probate newal , with an increase of $275 ,
A hearing for David E. Duellcases
included 39» administra- to $8 ,475. The elementary school
IMPOUN
DED
DOGS
man, 18, 1 127 "W. Mark St., was
tion; 32 wi th wills ; 12 , descent; principal , Mrs.. Lloyd Sorum,
set for Feb. 28 at 10:30 a.m,
No. 2034 — Black and gray
and bond set at $500 today in German shepherd with red col- 19 , guardianship; 2, summary was offered $275 , to $7,175,
judgment; 5, special/ and 11, The resignation of Sidney
municipal court.
lar and license 373.
omitted property.
Hoppe, English and speech inDuellman was arrested Jan.
No,
- Male Manchester He collected $39> ,725,43 in in- structor , effective at the close
?4 at West 5th and Jefferson puppy, 2032
fourth day,
heritance taxes compared with of the school year , was acceptstreets on a charge of intention$10 , 900.10 in 1962.
No.
2033
Female
black
ed.
ally destroying personal prop- and . white terrier ,
His office received $640.50 for A delegation of local citizens
fourth
day.
erty at the Westgate LaundroAvailable for Rood homen: certified copies compared wit h requested the board to give serimat,
Two female puppies , black $525 the previous :ycar. He col- ous consideration to include a
Tbe court today appointed cocker
and brown and part yel- lected $154 for library fees , ioreifin language in the school
Martin A. Realty as Duellman 's low Labrador.
compared with $lft the previous curriculum next fall. The board
attorney and nt the attorney 's
year. The fee system in the iavored the proposal.
request the hearing was postlaw library was started late in
Easter vacation will be March
poned to Feb, 28. Richard Dar1 962, All these fees were placed 20-31. Next board meeting will
25
Grass
Fires
by, assistant county attorney,
ho March 12.
in the county treasury,
appeared for the county.
¦

Houston County
Judge Reports

lanesboro Board
Re-elects Three

M0BILHEAT
FUEL OIL
BURNS CLEANER
AND HOTTER

EAST END COAL &
FUEL OIL GO.
901 Gait Sanborn St .

Where you pel more; heat
nt lower cost.

Reported in
Trempealeau Co. Indian Guides
WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special) To Hold Powwow
— There were 25 grass nnd
•woods fires in Tiempe(1]oaii At T Saturday
Counly cnuslnp nn estimated
$407 rlnmfiRe , Henry 1., Anderson, county forester , reported, '
A total of 1(1 fires were caused
hy debris hurniri R; 5 by smoking nnd 2 by rnrnpfircs,
A tola lof B,r) acres o( forests
were burned and 97 nercs of
non forest land. Nine of the
fires were in March , fi in April ,
2 in May. 2 in June , 4 In Jul y
find one i-ach in October -and
November.

NOTICE
Dr. N. E. Thompson
OPTOMETRIST
Has moved his office to a ground
floor locat ion at 78 West 3rd St,
Third & Main

——

^ ^.

Phone 6222
r.

„,, .

_—r~^m *''tt-s^r»s^tf,nw '-ary ^^*r-^rr ^crr
--. --.— ¦- -_) - _-f -- - -a -.- ¦ ¦>

A special winter powwow lor
YMCA Indian Guides will be
held Satu rday al (he YMCA
hero.
Activi ties will finclude swimming, gym gamos , movies , a
field tri p .and dinner, About m
Rochester fathers nnd sons are
expected t o be spe cinl guests for
tlin> event,
Indian Ciuidcs conduct YMCA
Activities for men nnd their sons
of first Ihroiigh third g. ndc
school iifjrs . It In i\ home centerrd progra m designed lo multiply the juimher of activities
availnhl e jointly t o fathom and
their young sons.

«M«M-M_W.

^^^V*^» aF tr —x V 4,

Knights
Action on Cafe Mondoyi
Cou ncil to Get
Permit Delayed Cha rter SiJnday

An application to approve
plans for a^earryout restaurant
at 1558 Service Drive was held
over Thursday night .: by the
Board of Zoning Appeals because too few members were
pre-sent./ ;.
Three of the six board members were absent.
A delegation oil neighboring
residents, represented by A; L.
Nelson, 1516 W: Howard St.,
withdrew previous objections to
the establishment. The restaurant is a permitted use in the
area ; under toning regulations,
subject to approval of construction plans by the appeals board.
Neighbors had objected to approval of the restaurant oh the
grounds that: excess ive lighting
and noise would result. Plans
for the concrete block building,
50 by 40 feet, show only a modest sign and ho unusual exterior
lighting.
N e l s o n said his neighbors
hoped that Wayne Street woul d
not be/opened up in connection
with the new building to furnish access from Howard Street
on the north. Board members
said this apparently is riot coritemplated, .
No date has been set for . continuation
of the recessed meet¦
ing. . ¦ '/¦
./ ,. / - / ' • ¦;' - •

Wafer Board

oisyi

HARMONY,' /Minn. (Special)
—Harmony junior-senior high
school named 24 students to its
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)— "A honor foil :
¦Glenn Bessltigpas and Nekt Schrock,
State officials -will attend when grade
13; Janet . Arns, Virginia Bigalk
the Mondovi Holy Name Coun- and Janet Storhoff , ll; Mary Lund. Herb
Deanna Scheevel and Robert - Taycil, Knights of Columbus , re- Moor.
lor, »; Richard Berg, William Frogner
ceives its charter at a charter arad
Becky Rlehardton. *; Bruce S IQIB UC .
Brumvold, JoAnn Daskam, Connight banquet Sunday at 7; 30 Carolyn
nie) Dy brlck, . Bruet Morem and Jerry
p.m. at the Sacred Heart Church Schrock, I, and Susan Abraham, John
Ause, Nancy Bellhigham, James Burhall.
Bonnie Richardson . and Ellis
Lawrence P. Gherty, state ad- meister,
Scheevel, 7.
will
be
master
of
cerevocate,
monies. Also on the program: PILOT Mit>UND LEAGUE
John A.: Koche* state deputy;
Donald Hall, district deputy, LANESBORO, Minn. {Speand Joseph Reidner, foundation cial)/ — : Pilot Mound Luther
League Family Night will be
chairman.
All K.C. members ahd their held Sunday. Host families infriends were invited. Banquet clude Hugh McConochie, Stantickets can be obtained from ley Egge, Clifton Hanson
Oliver Noll, Dr. P; J. Werner and Elmer Haugstad.
and Harold Zittel.
.

' - ¦¦ '¦'¦'
.

¦

(Pub. Date Friday, Feb. 14, 1«4) .

Divorce Granted
In District Court
A divorce was granted in District Court Thursday to Gerald
T. Vaughan, 33, 216 E. Wabasha St., from Mary Lynn
Vaughan, 23, La Crosse. Judge
Leo F. Murphy gave the father
custody; of the couple's -5-yearold son, ;
Vaughan and his mother, Mrs.
Francis J. Vaughan, 216 E. Wabasha St., appeared (as witnesses. The couple was married
in: WaUkegah, 111., in 1957.
Vaughan was represented by
Loren Torgerson. The defendant
did not appear. .
Grounds were desertion-

Galesville Business
Association Elects
Purchasing contracts for wa- Spencer President

works valves, pipe airid fittings for 1964 were awarded
Thursday by the* Board of Municipal Works after examination
of bids by six supply firms,
American Cast Iron Pipe Co.,
Savage, Minn., won the contract
for pipe and fittings¦¦ with a lo-w
figure of $9 ,364146. - Other/ bids
submitted w e r e : Lynchburg
Foundry Co., Parle Forest, 111.,
$9,556 ; Glamorgan Pipe and
Foundry Co., Chic-ago, $9,431,
and Griff iii Pipe Products Co.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa- $9,563,
Valves end valve boxes will
be purchased from James B.
Clow & Co., Chicago , for $1,208.20. Other bids were by: /
W&H Valve and Fitting Co.,
Anhiston, Ala., S1 .294, and
American Cast Iron Pipe Col,
$1,432. "

NOTICB OK BOND SALH
JTtO.CW School Bulldjna Bonds af 1»4
Independent ScHool District No. IN
(Li Creicent), Mlnneiota
¦NOTICE iS' '- ¦ HERBBV GIVEN , That
In-dependent School District No. 300,
St-ate of Minnesota, will receive and
open sealed bids In tha school building
In the Vlllsge :of La Crescent, Minnesota., on Tuesday, the 3rd day of March,
1944; ' at 4:00 o'clock P.M., ior the purchase at not . less than par of 3700,000
negotiable coupon general obligation
School Building Bonds of lf64 of said
Dtj lrkt, to be Issued for the purpose ef
instructing, furnishing and equipping a
high school building. Said bonds will
be dated March 1, 1964, : yulll bear Interest at a rale or rates to be specified
by the successful bidder. In integral
multiples of ;. *A or 1/10 of i% : per annum, payable on March 1, 1965, and
semiannually therealler on September 1
ared lyierch 1 of each year and Will matu re serially on March 1 In the amount
of JIO.OOO In - each year of the. years
IM7 - through- .1971,: 15,000- 'In each of the
years 1973 and. 1973, Jl5,000 In «ach of
the years , .197^ through 1979, J3O.00O . In
each of the years 19«o through 1984,
$15,000 In each of tha years 19B5 through
19<Bt, S40.000 In each ot the years 1989
fh-rouBh 199J, and 150,000 . In each ot the
yoars 1993 and 1994, th« bonds maturing
In the . years . 1986 throuah! 1994 to be
each subject to redemption ind prepayment at the option of the District In
Inverse order of . serial numbers, on
A/Urch 1, ItlSr and any subsequent interest payment date, at par and accrued
In terest. The bonds will be Issued In
denominations of Jl.OOO pr 15,000 each,
as may be specified by the purchaser.
the School District will furnish and
doljver In Minneapolis or St, Paul, Minnesota, or Chicago, Illinois, without cost
to the purchaser and within 40 days after award of sale, the executed bonds
and fhe unqualified approving legal opinion of Messrs. Dorsey, Ov/eh, Marquart,
Windhorst & West of Minneapolis, Minnesota, together with the customary nollflgatlon certificate. Principal and Interest , will be made payable at any
mutually Hflsfacfory bank fo bo desljjnated by, the successful bidder . within
4S hours liter award of sale of the
bonds. Each bid must- be received by the
undersigned Clerk before 4:M o'clock
P .M. on said date, ind must be unconditional except as to legality, which may
be conditioned upon the above-described
opinion and certificate , and must be accompanied by a cashier 's or certified
check or bank draft In the amount of
U4,OO0, payable to the School District
Treasurer,, to be forfeited as liquidated
damages' In ' case the . bid Is accepted
and the bidder shall fall to comply
therewith.. Bids shall.' - state on* basic
rate of Interest, from . the. date of ' : Issue
to maturity for all bonds having a common maturity date. Not more.than six
such rates are . to be specllled . for , the
Issue, and ' the maturities of . the bonds
^ not more than six ways for
may-be split
the purpose of designation of such;
rates.: Bidders may provide that all
or some of the . bonds shall bear , a
single additional . Interest , rate tor any
portion of the term of the bonds. No bid
lor less than par and accrued interest
from date of Issue to date ot bond delivery will be considered , Oral auction
b ids will nof be received. The Board
reserves the ' right t? waive ' any Intdrmelltly and the¦ rloht to releet any
aaid , all bids. " '. - ¦
Dated February 11, 1944. ' ' ' .' .
By Order of the School .Board
L. I. HARLOS
School District .Clerk
La Crescent. Minnesota

(Plrit rub. Friday, frt, H 1N4) ;

Statff- of ' Mlnntsot •" '.)• Juvenile Court ;
;
Counly of Wlnopee •) No. 44-Ado.
lii fhe AAatttr o< the PtHtlon -ai . -'
JIIIWI E. cltewtkl and. Lucille •
H. ClsewiWl, f|l» wife, ta adept
Pimali K. Jtfinnldf.• •'
ORDir
jirnei -E. - 'CUewskl. having filed herein
¦ Petition for the adoption by ' . hlm .vf.
Pamela Kay Schmidt; » minor child,
of ield child having
and tht mother
lolned In said • •'Petition, -" and an Affidavit
declaring that the address of Victor
Schmidt, father of ia Id minor child, It
unKn-own, htvlng been duly, filed, tnd
the Court being tatliflad that tald
Victor ." Schmidt cannot . bt earvad par.
lonally with Noflet;ef Hiarlngi
IT IS ORDERED, : That , tha hurlnt
oh i-ald Petition be had on tha Dth day
of March, 1964, at 3:00 o'clock P.M.,
before tha Court In tht Juvenile <ourt
Room In the courthbuM I" Winona, Mlnniwn, that notice hereof be given by
three weeks' published notice In tht
Wlnoiia Dally N«w«, the last publlc;atlo«i
ts -b« af ttait. . tien deye before fhe time
set . lor hearing.Dated at Winona; Minnesota,
thl s 13th day of February, 1»M.
E. D. LIBERA,
Judge ol Juvenile Court
(Court iaal) • '
PUUNKET-T (. PETERSON
A.. Chtllaen
By: ' Dennis
:
'

¦

'

"

—

"

'

,wr * '

Dennis A. Challeen ' , " •. '.• ' • '•
;Attorney tor Petitioner .
' . . 43 West Fourth Street
\
Winona. Mlnneiol*

(First Pub. Friday, Jan. Jl, 1>«)
Stats of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probste Court
Countty of ¦ Wlnono
¦
. - No.'- 14,9*6 "
In Re Estate of
. -. .- ' Anna Wolsadti, also known a» ;
Anna R- Wolsion, Ward.
Order for Hearing on PtlillM
to Sell Real Eatata
Th a guardian of said : estate:. havlni
filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petit lon;
IT IS ORDERED, That the --hn'rlng
thereof be had ' -ori February U, \HA, at
11:00 o'clock A.M'.-,' ' before "1h)i' .Court in
the probate coort room - I n the court
houie In Wlnorta, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and* by rVialled .notice as provldexj by
law
Dated January. ¦41, 1964.
.. '.'
E. D. LIBERA. .
Probate Judge. .
-{Probate ' Court-Seal). .. - .
Harold J. Libera,.: .
Attorney for Petitioner. . :
¦

¦

CFlrst Pub, Friday, Feb. 7, 1984)
Sfat« «f Minnesota . . ) ts.
County of Winon a ) In Probate Court
:. File No. 14,938 * .
In Rt Estate of
: Cecil K. Baldwin, Decedent. .
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution,
^he representative of the above named
eita te having filed Its final 'account , and
'pefMlori for. - ', self lament.' and allowance'
thereof and for distribution to the perions thereunto entitled;'
IT IS ORDERED, - That the hearing
thereof be had
on March Jth, 1944. at
¦
11:10 o'clock ¦ A.W1-.,.. before this Covrt In
the probate court room In the court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of (hit
order In the Winona Dally. News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated Februa ry J, 1964..
; . -6 ;- D.- - LIBERA ;'" . . ".
. Probata . Judge.. (Probate Court . Seal) ' .
Goldberg: 4 Torgerson, ' .
Attorneys for Petitioner. . . . . .

GALESVILLE,;'Wis: fSpecial)
— Officers of the Businessmen's Club were 'elected at the
annual meeting Monday at Mason's Supper Club. .
William Spencer is president
succeeding Robert Ristow.: A!
Brandtner, treasurer, and Ned
Dahuser, ¦secretary, 1 were reelected. ' ' '.;¦ ' ; ' •
'; '
Ristow;, Danuser and Hugh
Ellison were elected 1¦ to the
'
" ' —,——M ^
*¦
I
publicity committee: ¦';.
<Flrsf Pub.. Friday, Feb. h )9<f4).
Orrin Anderson, Lions Club
Slate ' of Minnesota ) ss, ': .
) In Probate Court
County of Winona
president, reported on progress
- No. 15,731
of a survey for a home or
lit Re Bitafe of :
Henry H. AuneV Decedent,
apartments for the. elderly. New
Order, for Hearing on- .Petition-fa r Adminprojects discussed were a means
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereoij
of greeting new residents in
Carl A. Aune having filed herein e
the area and a brochure depetHlon for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate and
scribing the advantages of the
praying that VVlnona National and Savcpmmunityl
ings Bank ' be appointed administrator';. .
IT IS .ORDERED , That the hearing
Next meeting is April . 12.
thereof be had oh'- March:* 4; 19*4 , at
ll:O0 o'clock A.M., before! this Court
HARMONY CORN SHOW
In She probate court room In the court
house In Wlnp-na, Minnesota; that fhe
HARMONY, Minh. (Special )
time within which creditors of said de— Plans are under way for a
cedent may: file their claims-be limited
to. four months from the date hereof,
Lions Club corn show at the
and that the claims so filed be heard
Harmony High School auditor-*
on June 10, 1964, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In. the probata court
ium Feb. 29. Proceeds will go
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota , and that' .. notice hereof be
to the hew Community Hospital
given by publication".of this order la
Donald J.. Lejk,. 28, son of here:
the Winona Dally NeWs and by mailed
Mr. and JVIrs. Alplionse Lejk,
notice as provided by law.
Dated February 5, 1964.
261 E. Sanborn St' :, was found
(First. . Pub. Frld«y, Feb, 7, 1944)
E. D. LIBERA,
dead in bed Thursday noon by Slalf of Mlnn«s6ta ) JJ . ' •
Probate:- Judge.
.
County of Winona -1 ' in ProbaH: Courl
(Probate : Court Seal)
his father. ' .
,No. 13,646 ;.
Norman
A.
Barth,
, Dr. Robert Tweedy, county
In:Re Eslata el
Attorney for Petitioner.
Beiilt Oavlj, Dawdint.
coroner, ruled the death a suiOrder for Hearing on Final Account
cide/,
and Pellllon for Distribution.
Lejk died from a shot in the The representative of the above named
having filed, hli final account and
head from a .22 caliber rifle, estate
petition for settlerhent and -allowance
Police found the barrel of the thereof ami for distribution to lha perentitled;
rifle resting on the right side sonsIT thereunto
IS- ORDERED, That thai hearlno
of the bed.
thereof be had on March 4, 1964, at
c' lpek A '.M,, before this Court
The father told police he had In10:30the. .A'probate
court room In the court
talked with his son before work house In Winona, Minnesota, . and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
in the morning. The coroner es- this
order In the Winona Da l|v News
Cal-Rad in Midland INFRAtimated the time of death as and by ' . -mailed notice as provided by
HEAT absorbs and disperses
law.
eady Thursday.
The moistxire bumt
Osled February 5, 1964.
Infra-Heat fuel oil ^if^Thr^UU^U™!
Midland
The father told pol ice he carne
6. D. . LIBERA,
-with Cal-Rad looKs like most s'P.t^Probate
Judge.
home from work at 12; 10 p.m.
*«" "V?,
™ .; MPff iff iiW* '^
other fuel oils. However, you Yottr
(Probate Court leal)
burner
and found his son. He called Streater & Murphy.
..
can't seo the differenwa in
r|
.
^WT
le "»•£ » ^
«' 4
the fuel oil that are the «- >\»"
»f
another son, David Lejk , 257% Attorneys for Petitioner.
ina^e
t\exn,
,
SfflML
and
blending
' -1
_ult of refining
E. 4th St., who called police.
md . °Jxt ^°
ar«
the
(First Pub, Frldey, Feb. 7, l»64)
proceaoea.
T
h
e
s
e
\
n
nSffi "f
Donald Lejk was born Aug. Slate of Minnesota 1, ss.
*«WWW»^-*
differences that can cost y<-u ¦ '"P 0.'1* ' "°l}; ^
12 , 1935, He lived here ail his Counly
) In Probate Courf
of Winona
No. 13,606
life and was a bowler, He was
In Re Eatate ol
a custodian at the Catholic RecAnna H. Haedtke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
reational Center.
and Petition lor Distribution.
Surviving are : His parents; , Thl representative ol Ihe above named
one brother , David , and one estate having filed his final account and
for settlement and allowance
sister , Mrs. Keith (Diane ) Wal- petition
thereof and for distribution to the persons lh_ rcunto entitled ;
ters , Plckvack , Minn,
IT IS. ORDERED, That the hearing
The Rt. Rev. M sgr, H, G. thereofbe had on March 4, 17-64, at
Ditlman will conduct services 10:43 o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
Ihe B»e«t W aav.n^
ludge toi l Ul\ aee For
courl room In the courl
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at Bor- InhouseIhe Inerobate
clean , .home hoatinp; f u e l ,
Winona, Mlnneiota, and that
«h«t ihit means
the Midland cooperative,
zyskowski Mortuary and at 9 notice hereof be olven by publication of
The olf iiZ Tn y o u r o l eall
this order In the Winona Dally News
y Midland ha. tfie, C OTJ a.m. at Cathedral of the Sa- and
Srno 'Tno^'reVarnaller Onl
hy mailed notice as provided by
Assurance , I i«n fcalurcred Heart, Burial will be in law.
than the period endin R thi. fort both
Bndpet Pay - M A
tiny hole must £»R
that
Lenience,
St. Mnrv 's Cemetery. Friends Deled Februery J,E. 1964,
Keep-Fill aervicca nnd only
D. LI BERA,
nrw.n
find
clean
for
ef-»nv
may call after 3 p.m. today
Probate Judge,
'.nd Mlf nd ha» pctrcsleum prjaWel^omi^ion
(Probate Court Seal)
at the f u n e r a l home. The Harold
dweta that nre Midland con«
" "v.,«fi n n
J. Libera,
. . . from tHe oil ^elt
Rosarv will be snid at 8 p,nn . Attorney tor ' Petitioner.
Vet t£ Uny particl e of ,ust trolled
to you.
ia
aludge
or
mtmmmimammmal d ?ed nc
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Suicide Ruled
In Man's Death

¦¦¦

Let's folk .abort tlie
DIFFERENCE in Fuel Oils
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ROYALCOTE PANELING

^^^^^^^

Professional decorating effects you can do yourself!
_________________________ BHMHH
' "'"''''J

M»» rfntA-KAT vM> c^««4

TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.

rrn,

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 7H-7ft7

m siiKoun si'onv

RUSIirOHD , M inn, fSprrial )
— The Conchmnn Car Club of
Lanesboro will hold its first
wnnunl ro-d nnd custom show
nl the Not re Dam* Rymnasium ,
Cresco. Iowa , Salu relay and vSundav.
Two Rushford boys, David
Julsrud nnd Allen Cordes nr«
active members V.ars from
Minnesota , Wisconsin and Iown
ivIH comp*lo for trophies and
j t her pri zes.

24 Top Honor Roll
At Harmony School

SPRING GROVE
Ph. MS

MABEL
Ph, IM

TRI»C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATIO N
See our displays! Ask about FHA monthly terms,

p
^0^f

HONE 3373

RUSMFORD~Ph. IM.77M
HOUSTON—Ph. TW 4-J7H
WINONA - Dial WS or 41 85

FILLMORE CO-O P SERVICES

WINONA

STANDARD FOR THRIFT . . . rellatblo quality . . - helpful aervlco*

LANESBORO-Ph. HO 7-3465

HARMONY-ph, 8M-4I71

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSO CIATION
HOKAH - Ph. B»4.JS00

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph, KB 4-JQM

______________________I_________________M____________^^

No Qt/dram, WolAcf/on

OnB^^

Because a quorum was lacking, the .City Planning Commission, meeting Thursday night at
City Hall , delayed until later
a vote on the final development
plan for the proposed Miracle
Mall shopping center.
V
Appearing - to , offer the final
site.i-ahid. building plan were
several officials of Western
Land Corp . and Duane Peterson,
attorney for the " landowheris;
Martin and Stanley Weinberger
and Paul Zenk. The area , includes 26 acres west of Gilmore
Creek, fronting both * on , Gilmore Avenue and Highway 61,

Deadline for submission of
such a plan is next month. The
original cutoff date was last
September but a six-month extension was granted at that
time by the City Council. ZoiiiBg of the area to permit the
center's construction is condir
tional on the filing, of such a
plan an-d oh other evidences of
intent by the developers*
The ; commission's recommendation , whether for or
against approval , will go to the
council for final action. If the
final plan is disapproved , the
area automatically reverts from
its temporary B-2 : central business categojry to the previous
R-l one family residential zoning.

quirements for its Composition,
Members of the committee named by Sievers were James
Baird, secretary , Commissioner
E. 0. Eckert and City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr. - :
Grades and drainage would
be constructed to channel runoff water to the nearby creek,*
removing the possibility of water damage to nearby residential areas. A roadway, 25 feet
wide, extending from Gilmore
Avenue' to Highway 61 along the
west / property line ,; would be
dedicated by the* developers,
Peterson said; ¦

THE PLAN submitted to the
THE DEVELOPMENT plan
commission h ad been prepared
shojvs provisions for about 80,jointly by Western Land /offi000 -square feet of commercial
cials and a committee appointfloor space, witi building costs
ed last month by the Chairman
IF APPROVED , the Way is estimated .at more than $300,000.
E. J.: Sievers.
clear for issuance¦ of building Available surfaced parking area
¦
permits. ' ' ¦•(/' ' '. ¦¦;¦¦¦'
: would be at a ratio of three
Peterson outlined . m a j o r : square feet . for each square
Loader Prongs
points of the plan which , he foot of floor area , enough for
said , was in conformity with the about 500 cars:
Pierce Harmony
committee's interoretation of reA; 20-year lease for 30,000
square feet of space has been
Village Employe
signed bv the Gamble Company
for a Tempo - store, Charles
;•; HARMONY ,.Minn; (Special)—
Schieb, Minneapolis, Western
A Harmony village employe is
Land Corp. Officer, told the
in Methodist Hospital , Roches¦board; Negotiations are ; in proter , after being injured b y the
Police may be using more
gress for a drug store and a
prongs of .a tractor loader.
than their sixth sense to • food market, he said, arid ; a
Carl Diederich , 56, underwent
trace the source of aii ear-, department store area of 30,000
surgery Tuesday and will have
ly morning . break-in today
square feet may eventually be
further surgery next week. The
at JMcCorinoh & Co., Mc- . added. The Tempo ; store is to
prongs pierced the back of his
Connoii Road.
be completed by February 1965,
thigh and his groin. Doctors tell
Schieb said.:
The ¦' culprits apparently
his wife ho vital organs were
spilled a - strong, smelling
Site - preparation , ''definitely
.
damaged but surgery is being
disinfectant
on
their
clothwill
begin this, . spring," Schieb
¦
¦
performed to prevent , infection . . ing.' ; - '
• ¦ ¦' ¦' , ' - ' . - said. this . involves bringing the
.
Diederich 'is light and water :
; ; Patrolmen William King
site to grade by filling and then
department superintendent. He
and : Paul .. Kapustik found; compacting the ' : land prior - t o
was standing back of his boom
the McConnpn door ajar at
installation of footings: * ;
truck , rolling a log into , a sink
hole. Another village employe, 4:10 1 a;m. today. Four vendQUESTIONED about the Temwho helps with; cutting trees, ing; machines had been
po
lease by Commissioner -M. A.
fandamaged;
an
office
apparently didn 't see him until
Goldberg, Peterson said it was
sacked and other vandalism
he struck Diederich; '- ..
binding on Western Land and
. The . accident happened Satur- performed, including ' ' spilling the disinfectant. ' .':¦'
had no es'caoe clauses. He ofday. - :¦
fered to produce it for examinar
Burg lars also apparently
got $2 in: small change when
tion if the board so desired.
they , broke into the WestGoldber g objected that the plan
gate Bowl early this morndid not anoear to give solid
' '¦( / / -/ :
. - ing, :
enough evidence of sincere inA janitor discovered the
tentions and substantial occubreak-in and reported it at
pancy by; the developers.
8:i'O a.rii, to Winona police.
; Goldberg . - ;' .also Questioned
The . .burglars, who broke a
terms
of last September's ex:
glass . dobr at the west side
tension
by the council of proof th e building, rifled a filvisional 7oning. Beginning last
ing cabinet and tampered
March. ' • the council . had given
With the jukebox, The 52
the develoners six months to
was taken from an envelope
¦¦¦
Members of the City Planning
¦
oroduce a plan and 12 months to
'
:"
"
in the filing cabinet.
Commission approved the pregive proof of substantial occuliminary plat , of a new subpancy. Goldberg s contended the
division at their meeting Thurssix-monfh extension last fall /ap¦ ¦
day night at City Hall. .' .„• •¦
plied only to tie. first portion ,
The subdivision, Hilke's 2nd
according to l anguage '- .'.of . ' .the
Addition , is a parcel of 4.6 acres
resolution. This would make
lying west of Elm Street , boundnext month .the deadline for
ed north arid south by. Broadboth requirements, he said.
way and Kraerrier Drive. There
Asked to give an opinion ,
are 22 lots in the subdivision.
City Attorney Robertson 'said .the
The plat now goes ; to the
intent of the council had been
City Council for final approval.
to extend both the planning reA request for approval of prequirement and the substantial
liminary plat by David Squires,
occupancy condition by six
Eyota , first submitted in Demonths. Thus, the deadline for
cember ,; was laid over for fsuv
proof of substantial occupancy
ther consideration.
now .is September 1964. he said.
Squires proposed to plat eight
Robertson said this was the inresidential lots south of Gilmore
tent of the council when the
Avenue , with a central access
resolution was drawn.
street leading south from Gilmore Avenue from a point 25
COMM. Hollis Larsen offered ,
feet west of the Baker Street
then withdrew , a motion to apintersection. Baker Street now
prove the final plan as submitends at this point.
ted. Chairman Sievers invoked
Commissioners had a s k e d
a rule thai no vote could be
Squires to redesign his plat and
taken on a matter when commaka the street conform to
missioners who had heard the
Baker Street and become an exoriginal proposal were not pretension thereof .
sent. Commissi oners E. O. EckIn a letter to the commission .
ert , James Kleinschmidt and
Squires repeated his request
Philip Baumann. present at the
for approval of his original plat.
opening of tlie matter last
Philli p Waletzke
His letter said no objections had
month , were absent from the
been raised by abutting propSheriff George Fort today Thursday night meeting. In any
erty owners to his proposal , that asked assistance in locating ease, the chairman observed,
the suggested change would Phillip Waletzke.
there was no quorum since only
create some badly shaped , unThe sheriff said that the man three of the required four memusable tracts and that value of left his home at Bethany, north- bers were present, Goldberg
the property would be impaired . west of Lewiston , Oct. 16. Ho had left the meeting at 9 p.m,
E. J . Sievers , commission |s urgently needed at home , because of another engagement .
chairman , told Squires , who said the sheriff.
Chairman Sievers ruled that
was present , that consideration
He is a logger and possibly the matter would have to be
should be . laid over until more may be working for a local laid over until another meeting
of the commissioners were pres- lumber company. Waletzke is is railed and a quorum , includent. Three of the seven mem- about 45. of medium build , ing Kleinschmidt , Baumann and
bers were absent.
dark compaction and about Eckert , is on hand. He did not
set a date.
5-foot 10.
¦¦

Police Putting
Nose on Burg lary

22-tot Plat
Gets Planning
Group's OK

Sheriff Looking
for Bethany Man

Red Men Planning
Hootenanny Party

19fires Sweep
Rural Areas,
Wardens Hear

A total of 19 fires damaged
grass and woodland in Winona
County during 1963, it was revealed Here Thursday at the annual meeting of the county's fire
wardens at the Izaak Walton
League cabin , Latsch Prairie
Island park.
Cigarettes; were the leading
cause of fires. They caused
eight. Leaf , rubbish arid grass
burning caused seven; children
playing with matches, two; and
faulty incinerators, two. Total
cost tp stop the fires was $452.
; Clarence Front , director of the
division . of forestry, state Conservation Department , St; Paul ,
was guest speaker.

HE SAID recreation Is becoming an important part in the
way of life: He reported one
steel company has given some
of its employes ¦ 13 weeks va' ;:;•¦ .
cation.
''What are the people going to
do with their leisure time?" he
asked.: "The woodlands will be
here for recreation , timber and
beauty , "; • ¦
Ray Johns, Winona County
civil defense director, explained
the :problem of fire fighting in
the rural areas. He said spectators ' cars ' block ' roads, pre venting the fire , fighters from getting
to the blaze , block the driveways preventing tank ' trucks
from delivering ; , water , and
even follow the fire trucks to the
¦
' ¦¦"':¦ ¦''¦-¦
fires. .
He- discussed . a plan where
the. county 's fire wardens would
help police the .rural.fires- They
would note the registration number of any vehicle blocking the
^
road or driveway
at a fire arid
give it to the sheriff! No action
was taken on the plan.
BURNING permits were discussed. Robert Schutz,. county
forester , said burning permits
are required,by all peopl e living
outside of city limits in the rural
areas after the snow cover is
gone. : He said individuals can
phone their local fire wardens
and' received oral permission'"Ip'
burn:. This burning permit is for
the farmer 's protection , Schutz
stressed.;.
Persons must be 18 years; old
or older .before they can be hired to help fight a fire , Schutz
said. They are automatically
covered by insurance at that
age... ".
Fire ; departments from Altura, Rushford, St, Charles and
Lewiston wejre represented at
the meeting. There, are 84 fire
wardens in the county, at least
four in each township. ;
';¦'
¦

Civic Association
Hears Discussion
Of Public Relations
Harry Hanson , sales manager
at Northern States Power Co.
here , discussed public relations
at Thursday night' s meeting of
the Winona Civic Association at
the Winona Athletic Club.
Presiden t S tanley Wieczorek
announced that he had appointed James Mauszyck i to the Citizens' Advisory Committee for
Downtown Redevelopment. The
group was instituted by Mayor
R. K. Ellings to assist in . the
city's proposed urban renewal
program ,
H. B. Nathe showed slides of
a program with a Hawaiian
theme , which he had attended
in Minneapolis. He suggested a
similar program for the association 's ladies ' night.
Paul Libera was introduced
as a new member.

YDFL at Wabasha

OKF WM GO . , . Four members of the
Winona Chamber of Commerce board an
nlijilano this morn ing nl Max Conrad Field,
destined for n national chamber meeting
in Hockfor d , 111 , Arch Booth , eNccutive vice
president o( the United States Chamber of
Commerce, will lend a discussion of pending; major lcgislalion that will affect business-

B

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
No one even looked up
when an arrow crashed
through the newsroom window and imbedded ¦ itself in
a : passiing editor. ' . ' .' ; ', ' •:
After all,; the Daily News
s p o r ts" editor frequently
tries out some piece '¦'.(. of
sporting equipment , and the
rest of the . staff necessarily
has become 1 accustomed to
golf balls whizzing past
their ; heads , hockey pucks
skittering about the floor
and an occasional football
bouncing off a desk. . ,
WHEN THE ARROW was
followed a few minutes
later , however, by a chubb y
infant clad in a pair of
papier-machg wings and an
archer 's wrist guard , heads
snapped up, and the Church
Editor, ^ convinced it was
;• an angel , shouted "Glory
hallelujah!" - ;; ' ; ¦ .
His illusion was shattered ,
though , when the chubby
figure looked about and
hollered "Gimme rewrite!"
Staff members looked at
one another , and finally.one
— thinking . the lad meant
Max Rewrite, a. former reporter who v/ent on to ^bigger and better things writing advertising, copy for the

City Pumpihg
Cost to Drop
$6 000 Yearly

Savings of about $6,000 a year
in electric rates will be realized
by the Board of Municipal
Works under a new five-year
contract to be signed with
Northern States Power Co. . .
Gay Fpx; NSP:representative ,
told commissioners at their
meeting. Thursday the savings
will be retroactive to last July
when rate reductions were; instituted for power consumers,
The department has been bill?
ed ori the basis ;of previous
rates, he said , but the overpayments will be ; returned in
the form of credits on future
hillings. ' . .-:' ¦ v.":
Savings for the July-December period at three pumping
stations, to be credited toward
¦
current billings, were :>; . ' .
Johnson Street station, $193.22;
Bierce Street station , $2,588.44,
arid Starlight ; Drive station
(Wincrest), $256;08.-' ¦ "•¦

DFL Precinct
Caucuses Slated
For March 3

Precinct caucuses for the Winona County Democratic-Farmer-Labor party will be held
March 3, beginning at 8 p.m.,
at regular polling p l a c e s
throughout the county,
County DFL Chairman Duane
Peterson said in some cases
the locations of caucuses would
be moved but that notice of removals would be posted at the
polling places.
Beginning at 9:30 p .m., caucus delegates are invited to
a party at Hotel Winona , Peterson said. Guest speaker will he
State Sen. Roger Laufenburgcr ,
Lewiston. Peterson said all DFL
party members are urged to atSPRING GROVE PATIKNTS
SPRING GROVE . Minn. (Spe- tend and that no dues or concial)—Mrs. Julian Landsom has tributions are involved.
been a surgical patient at St.
Francis Hospital La. Crosse.
Olaf My hre and Alvin Forde Sr.
have been at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse.

The lied Men will have a
hootenanny party nl the wigwam Saturday night.
Al Prochowitz will be nt llie
piano for singing nnd dancing
and a buffalo-bur ger lunch will
lie served,
Other evenks on the Hod Wen
calendar for the next week include a dinner meeting of the
Past Sne/icni.s' Association of
Wenonah Tribe 20 nt fi::iO p ,m ,
Tuesday, and Thursday 's moose
dinner , also at fi:.'i« p.m.
Thursday dinner tickets for
members and candidates for
membership should be obtain ed
nt the clubrnoms by 10 p.m.
Monda y :

WABASHA , Minn , - T h e
Young DFL group will meet at
the cily hu ll here Saturday nt
II |i.m, Officers wi ll be elected
and a committe e appointed , to
draw u|. n constitution , The advisory board will m<*ot at 7 p.m,
(WUWONI A TI1IPKN FICST
CALKDONIA , Minn. (Special)
- A Tripen Fest will be held in
SI . Mnry 'x School miditorlum
hero Sunday «l I" cm. find <o,nIinnin g until fill are served. The
public is welcome.

DearVal^nfi rre Card Poet :

men, neoordlng lo Ted Rics/ *nz , chairman of
the Wlnonn chamber 's aviation subcommittee. Left to right nre subcommittee members
S, J. Pettersen, A. C!, Lnckore , Gone Itygmyr
and Royal (I , Thern. They wil l return this
evening. T horn i.s Ihe pilot. ( Daily News
photo)

Five Winonans
At Trail Meeting

Five Winonans attended the
meeting in Minneapolis Thursday at which plans for the new
Hiawatha Pioneer Trail were
announced ,
They nre Mayor R. K. Kllinfi.s ; Dr, Lewis I, Younger ,
president of the Winona Counly
Historical S o c i e t y ; Donald
Stone , manager pf Ihe Winona
Chamber of Commerce; James
Sweazey, chairman of the chamber 's tourist oommiltoe , and
Glen Brcms.
Also attending from this area
\5r crc Stale Sen. Roger Lnufonburger , Lewiston , »nil Clyde
Mcrrcli , Luke City, president
of tho Hiawatha Vnlle -y Association .
The trail , which touches points
In four stales, Is one of n series promoted by Ihe American
Petroleum Institute. The group
plans to spend about $1 million advertising the route this
yenr , according to those at
Thu r sday 's meet inn,
The route loops through Minnesota , Wisconsin , lown and Illinois , and seeks to link asmany historic and scenic ureasas possible. It touches Wlnonn
from three directions — norlh,
south nnd west ,
Sif^ns marking the route probably will he erected in May.
They will be pnid for hy participating sl ates.

Edsel — said, "He doesn 't:
work here any more."
"Well , . that's what they
always say in the movies-,"
the chubby lad said, "but
it really doesn't matter; : I'
jus t want someone to help
me write a letter to the
editor, " ¦(
"WHY DON'T you write
it yourself? " asked a cynical, hardbitten newsman as
he watered the African violet on his desk.
"I would, but : I can't
spell," the. ; lad answered.
"Pshaw ; pson ," put in a
reporter named P s a m
Psmith. "T h a t shouldn't
bother you. It doesn't bother
anyone else around here.' 1
The chubby lad remained
unconvinced , however, and
finally one of the gorgeous
secretaries assigned to the
news staff : consented to interrupt her method acting
practice :long enough to take
down the letter. \
Settling himself * in a
chair , after faking care to
tuck his wings . out of; the
wav, the lad began: .
. "DEAR OEDITOR: How
are you? I'm fine , although
it gets a bit . drafty this
time of year. It's warmer
than it. . was : last year ,
though , arid .. ' ; ." ' ¦/' ¦'/ .
"Don 't you think y o u

should get to the point?"
the gorgeous scretary asked an a throaty murmur.
"The point? Oh ." . -." sure;"
the chubby lad said. "Let's
see now; . . . I'll put it this
way ; . : I want to take
this opportunity , dear editor, to object to the kind of
valentines being sold and
sent today. Not that all of
them are bad , you understand, but some of them
are: rather ycchie. "
"HOW DO YOU spell
'ycchie'?" the girl asked;
""With a capital ych,. I
think," " the liad replied.
"Now where : was I? Oh yes
' .(', . There are some nice
valentines around . t h e s e
days > ' . . like the ones with
all ; the lace arid - flowers
and chubby little cupids."
; '•; . . like a baroque altar ," the gorgeous;; secretary said distastefully;
'"Yes . . ;. that's right ,"
beamed the chubby lad,
; '-'Go on with; the letter ,' 1
the girl said: .¦;¦¦
'¦'I want to. protest ,'. editor ,
that some of the valentines
are not in keeping with
the: spirit ";-of : Valentine's
Daiy. . They . should be ^im pressed. We can have freedom of expression in valentines, but it should be. kept
within limits."

THE CHUBBY : lad stopped, sat silently a few moments, then sighed softly as
a tear, dripped off the tip
of his little pink; nose.
Immediately , the gorgeous secretary's tender heart
was touched, and — shifting her . bubble gum in. her
mouth — she said- "Whassa matter , kid? You can tell
oV TFif i." ; (
"Oh , it's nothing s ; V¦ ' .
nothing but those nasty old
•valentines;'' the lad protested;; . ; " ;— - -.

.;* ;¦ ;. :'

¦

: '.' ^ "There's more to it than
that ,'' - the girl said. "I can
tell that you've suffered a
v e r y traumatic experience. "- ." ¦•
"You 're right ," the chubby, fellow . admitted.; "And
I've : been hurt , too. Look
at this. I got it. in this
morning's.rnail. " . ,
He handed the secretary a
valentine. She opened it arid
read: . '
"Roses are red ,
: Others are -pink;-;¦.- .
I would love you; .
If ¦you weren't such a
fink;', -:
"Now you know , " . the
little Tad said. And he walked ; out \of the newsroom ,
his papier-mache wings ber
ginning to come apart at the
edges..;; >

TO THB LINKS , MEiS

WeafNer to Stay

This is hard to believe but
fhe Weather Bureau 's extended forecast issued today indicates average temperatures
for the next five days will be
6 to 12 degrees above normal
for this time of the ;year.
Average daytime tetnperatures . are expected to range
f rorri. 36 to 42 degrees and nighttime lows 16 to 22. A "colder
trend is expected Saturday and
then gradual warming early
next 'week; ' . :, ,"¦:.' ¦ '¦ '
PRECIPITATION for i h e
five days is slated to average
.10; to .20 of an inch (melted)
as scattered light snow over
the weekend and again at mid;week,. ': ; (;. "' ¦,: ; ' ( ':
Occasional cloudiness tonight

and Saturday is the forecast
for ihe immediate future with
a low of 10-20 tonight, and a
high, of 35 Saturday. Above normal ,teriiperatures are slated for
Sunday. , ¦/( ¦ '
After rising to 36 Thursday,
afternoon , the Winona thermpmetier dropped to 11 during the
night but rose rapidly today to
31 at nooa
A year ago today the high
was 25 and the low --1. Warmest ever recorded here on Feb.
14 was 56 in 1934 arid 1954 and
the low for the day -^-16 in 1881.
Mean; for the past 24 hours
was 23, contrasting with a riorniaL of 19,: - ' •
A PECULIAR '/situation was
seen in temperature reports

Log Ro/i s, Farm er
Seriously Inj ured

RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special)
—A Rushford farmer is in serious condition at Community
Memorial Hospital , W i n o n a,
with injuries received in a logging accident near here Thursday.
Harley Larson , 50, who farms
2',_ miles east of Rushford ' has
a broken collarbone , a punctured lung, and both his legs are
broken ,
In addition a head cut required several stitches. He may
have broken ribs.
Larson and Bud O'Donnell
were on a hillside on the Lar-

Gu/fty Plea Heard
In Rubbish Case

Lois Gcnsmer,, 977 W. Sth
St., changed her plea to guilty
in municipal court this morning
on a charge of violating the
city 's rubbish ordinance.
Judge John D. McGill gave
a sentence of $15. He suspended
$10 of that sentence on condition that Miss Gensmcr obtain
proper rubbish receptacles.
Miss Gensmcr was arrested
Jan. 20. She appeared in court
Jan, 21 and plcmdet '. not guilty.
Bail was $15. City Prosecutor
James Soderberg recommended
this morning I hat the sentence
be suspended .
¦

son farm , loading oak logs on
a truck.
A log, about 14 feet long and
16 inches in diameter at its
smallest end , apparently rolled
off the truck , struck Larson ,
knocked him down and then
rolled over him.
CLEWISTON, Fla., set the
O 'Donnell , on the other side nation 's high temperature of 78
of the t r u c k , did not see degrees Thursday.
the accident , summoned help.
Larson was taken to Winona in
Charges Against
an ambulance.
A year ago Mrs. Larson was Pippenger Dropped
hospitalized when the tractor
she was driving tipped over on
Judge John D. McGill disher and broke her leg.
missed charges of desertion and
nonsupport against George Pippeniger today upon the recomDr. Mayo to Speak
mendation of Assistant City AtTo St. Charles Class torney James Soderberg.
beST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- The case was dismissed
,
cause
the
plaintiff
Mrs.
Shir)
cial! •— Speaker at commencement exercises at St. Charles ley Pippenger, has died and the
High School May 29 will be Dr. father now Is in Arizona with
the two children , Brenda Lee
Charles W. Mayo , Rochester. and Desiree Dnwn.
The class will number 55. This
¦
'
is the smallest of the six grades
BLAIR
MAN
HURT
in tthe junior-senior high school.
BLAIR , Wis, (Special)-RonCHAIRMAN AT ETTRICK
ald Myrlnnd , employe at the
ETTRICK , Wis. (Speci a l) - P r e s t o n Cooperative cheese
Mrs , E. O. Runneslrnnd is plant , wrenched his back nnd
chairman of the Easter Seals is a patient at Tri-Countv Mesal e for crippled children nnd morial Hospital . Whitehall. Ho
adults , in the town nnd village Is the son of Mrs. Richard Mryof Ettrick ,
lnnd. Ettrick.

Salvatio n Army Band

The Timbrel Band , La Crosse,
under the direction of Mrs. Alvln Clark , Ln Crosse, will play
at the Salvation Army Citadel
hero tod ay nt 7:30 p.m.
This is in connection with a
special series of meetings which
nre being held this week nnd
will continue until Sunday under the direction of Capt. nnd
Mrs, Alvin Clark , Ln Crosse.
A Salvation Army Rand , directed by Cirnnt Should, Ln
Crosse, will play Saturday at
7:30 p.m,
OAKS, CHAIN STOLKN
Homy Rumor. H74 1., 4th St,,
reported the I haft of n pair of
oars and nn ll-fool log chain
Tuesday from a boat parked in
the yard of the Kowalewski fish
pond nonr the Trempealeau
Dam. Unmor nnd Lambert Kowalewski nre fishing pnrtners
nnd jointly own tho equipment ,
Sheriffs officers are invest!gatlnc,

from northwest communities
where a —6 reading at Rhinelander, Wis;, "was lowest. Inters
national Falls, usually a cold
spot , had a low
: of 2 while Bemidji had ;8. "' . :
Rochester, posted a 1 low of 12
after a high, of 34; Thursday
and La Grosse had figures of
16 and - 34 for the same times. :
Most , points reported clear
weather. - . ' ; '.
All highways in Minnesota
arid Wisconsin were reported
in good driving condition. .
Although zero weather returned to. WlSCONSiN - early
today; themercury b e g a n
bouncing fig'ht back , up again.
' Temperatures in the 20s arid
30s were predi cted for the weekend.; - ; ' - "
Rhinelander's 6 below tied
with Marquette, Mich., : as the
coldest . place in the country.
Madison had 1 below.
Madison hit the high of 37
Thursday, Other maximums
were in the 30s except for Superior's 28 and Park Falls ' 27.
Patchy ground fog developed
in parts of southern Wisconsin
during the night , especially in
the Madison , Beloit and Janesville regions.
By mid-morning skies were
clear in most of Wisconsin.

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscri bers
• Our city circulation department will accept, telephono calls from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m, Sunday for the
delivery of misting papers In Winona and Goodviow,

The Telehone Num ber
to Call Is

8-2961

: ¦ ( : . - ' " ¦: ' . '- ¦; / .:.. ; ;; - : :: :/¦ - ¦:
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They'll Do tt Every Time

9L <Hafip s ^^

;

By Jimmie Hatlo

:

Ma W/w/e Skiing

By EARL WILSON
at the Hotel
NEW YORK - Hal Mardi took a ^i lesson
Conlater when he
cord — and broke his right leg a few¦ minutes
tried to lipi down the ski slope alone. ' ¦'¦-. ' .
: It was the first day of his winter vacation . . . He'd just
returned from filming a Hollywood picture ,"Send Me No , Flow:
ers," with Doris Day , . . Hal , his Wife Candy , and three; of
their children were out on. the
ski slope . . .. All were doing
fine but Daddy . . . He'd last
been on skis three . years before, and not very niuch then .
"He got - himself all ,tangled
up on his skis," Candy reported later.; "He landed in MontiLANESBORO, Minn . (Special )
cello Hospital -T- arid he'libe on
crutches -for a c o u p¦l e , of ¦— Twenty-twoi Cub Scouts rie/¦
..ce.iv.ed . awards at the group's
months."¦'- .., '¦
.; ' ¦
The busted leg shouldn 't; in- banquet Monday at the Sons of
terfere with a TV series he's Norway Hall. - ;.
Awards were presented by
due to start-in July. His pal ,
'
Red Buttons , is mesanwhile cir- Cubmaster J o s e p'h Herrick.
Speaker
was
John
Kemper ,
culating the fallacious rumor
River District
th at Hal ''broke his leg in three Preston , Root
Secretary, and E. ; A,. Sielaff ,; ter Smaeja and Anton Sylla;
;
places -r Liberty , . Monticello executive.'. *
Pleasantvillei treasurer. ; ; v Independence; Robbe and Wil«
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
and Kiamesha ". Lake. "
Directors of the different ex- liam Amundson , Strum; Paulpost sponsors : the Cub ; Scout
changes are :; Wilfre d Adams sbn^ Elk Creek, and Sielaff ,.
<Hal: is moving his; family to program. Harold p. Thoen is
arid Nelson , Eleva area; Sylves- Pleasantville area.
California in a few weeks — I committee chairman. It includes
wonder wh y.) - . : *
ters" is the current bottleneck Producers ¦'. of "Funny Girl" Clarence ' ¦J o h n s o n , Edmund
resident licenses.
Gatzlaff- ,. . Arden Nepstad , Eu^
.
¦ The other; contest is at to upper river shipping.
deny . the . rumor .-' tha( Barbra gene Larson , Lester Moore :and
¦
Hennessy said -one rea- Streisand's such a funny, girl Richard Stensgard.
: Mondoyi, Wis., where : thei
son for this — and the low she'd get pregnant just before
Mrs. ,.¦' Clifford Strom , . .Mrs. INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Speconservation eliib t h e r e
IJ
levels at St. Louis — 5s a the B'way ; opening, Tisn't so; Moore and Mr« . Marcelles Quale cial)—A dial operation school
holds its annual event on
comes
the
word
,
loud
and
clear
,
law which the Izaak Walare den mothers! assisted by Will be conducted at IndepenMirrow Lake from 1 to 4
'
ton league and other con- . . .. from Philadelphia: ' .// . . . GBS Mrs. Gatzlaff and; Mrs. Harvey dence High School Monday, at
p.m. This is a panfish
¦
inland ' • '• . servation interests succeed- : claims Ed Sullivan 's 58.8 Niel- Cunningham. Awards went to: 8 p,m , by Tri-Couaty Telephone
event, on Wisconsin,
¦¦
Mike. Moors,: Gr«gory Quale, .'Freddie
; . ed in pushing through Con- . sen rating for N.Y. with his Gslilall,
. waters. ¦". - - , -.:¦ '
. Samuti'.' Slehsgardi Dan Cun- Cooperative,
gress several years ago. It Beatles show was the highest ningham, Torn We-strup,
.. Richard Peterthe; Independence exchange
(72
; Navigation Troubles
ever
recorded
here.
,7
person,
Gary
Parker,
Paul Daiilelion,
prevents depletion of the
Cunningham, '.Oqugler-Th 'oen, Jeff will switch to the new dial sysLow;water in the Mississippi
reservoirs abov« Davenport cent share of the audience) — WayrSe
Slrom, . Mike ; Scanlan,
. Robert Brose/.
has halted early towbbat operin order to assure adequate and means ',. ;that Ed was seen Billy Mihdrum, Lore n Stensgard, Craig tem . Wednesday . at . 8 a.m. .. ."
jphnson,
Richard .Nepstad,
'
-Richard ,
by
7,000,000
New
Yorkers
.
ations but of St. Louis an d iri
.
;"
.
A film will be shown at the
water -wildlife refuges.
Adnrris, David . Larson; Jeff
Mlndrum
"Bronx Willie"- Weiss, the . un- and
the Rock . Island engineering dismeeting, : a demonstration yvill
Richard Frey;
Highway 61 at Minnesota City '/ / ¦¦(/
That' s why the upstream pools licehsed . ticket dealer who died
trict , according to V clipping
be given on dial operation , and
^
^
free lunch will be served.
from St. Louis that ;reached our cannot be "robbed" to;help.St. in a mystery plunge out a win'
'
'
¦desk '- Thursday.'- ''. .¦;- '. : . ' .'• '•
Louis, Hennessy > said. .Federal dow, was much loved in Our
FREE SERVICE will be giv r
Owned ond Operated by Joe Bush
law sets the level at . which the Street by the theater guys! It' s
Locally, the winter pool upper reservoirs must be main- been learned that when he PLAINVIEW', Minn. (Special) en to Pleasantville, Eleva ,; Gill
^l
INORS ALLOWED - AGES CA.ReFUUY CHECKED
:' ' -• ' "
. levels' : are ; being maintain- tained. - ' *:
checked in at; the Luxor Baths ^-When Plainview Cub Scouts manton , Modena , Whitehall and
. .
ed despite the crying need
Hotel , he was assigned an air- held their annual banquet . at Arcadia that day and to Strum
for navigation water in the
The dry weather of last conditioned room whose; window Plainview; Community School Feb. . 20. The old switchboard
St. Louis sector of the rivwas closed. He insisted upon a Monday evening, Joseph Mar- will be in operation until 6 p.m.
¦ . fall and the light snowfall . non-air-conditioned room that cus presented awards to:
Wednesday for local and out:. er; The pool level at tha
this winter have produced
Michael. Gus.talson, Jeff Kath, Mark side calls. After 6 p.m. the oper:
window
which
would
open
Winona dam was slightly
a shortage of run-of- yater had a .
Steffens, Steven H easer, Lyn and Marlon
Ronnie KUssen, , Danny Jacobs, ators will remain on duty for
. above normal winter stage
in , the entire upper Missis- , . . .Julie Andrews isn 't , doing Wilde,
¦
Michael
John Schrlvtr, Jo«y toll purposes only. .((- ¦ ¦/ ,
today. The flow w$s up to :(, sippi River watershed ,;'.llen- any nude scenes, or anything Anderson,Burgdorf,
Sf eve Wangan, Mark Jacobs,
'
: 10,200 cubic feet per sec- -.
The local operators will stay
like thati but she's flattered Randy Odormon, Billy Marcus, Jeff
nessy said, ".
Gilmore P lattnor , steffen Heaser, oil for toll calls until Wisconsin
that Paul Newman called her Curran,
ond , or very low, . Here are
Steven ,l<lande . and Leonard Ellrlnger ,
,- '" •' - AT .THE'A '
The St. Paul district of the "the last " pf the really great
Bell
Telephone;
Co.
completes
a few . paragra phs .from the ;
Mrs
.
Junior
Plattner
was
army engineers has . some wa- broads " and wants that as her given
clipping: ; .- ¦
a 1-year
mother pin its microwave system, us ing
ter in the headquarters area it billing in "The Americanization and Ely Lucas den
a webelo pin. towers : at Pigeon Falls, Str-um
* Towboats should have open- can release. This , coupled with of Emily. ; . ".. .A close chum
and Gleghorn ;to transmit calls
Corner Third and Main
. Phone 7411
ed the shipping season bn the a drain-off from , the Coralyille of Frank Sinatra 's*says, "he's BUY MONp(>VI CAFE
to the Eau Claire toll center;
upper reaches of the river this reservoir near Iowa City - , may retired from hoodlumism ," ;and
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - It is expected this; new system
I. Fried Chicken — cranberries
week — pushing cargo - barges be enough to raise; the river is . so completely well-behaved Mr. and Mrs . Arthur Paulson will go into effect about April
'
;•
;
II.,
Roast Beef -— spiced apple ting.
.
'
¦
'
'
upstream to ports in eastern to a IK-tooi channel depth in now , he'll neiver again make hiave purchased Hazel's Coffee ¦l. :. y . ¦(, ' . ( ¦
¦:
¦ / / //
III.
.Earbecued;
.Co>untry
Ribs
. .
Iowa,; southwestern Wisconsin the Davenport to Burlington headlines. Sounds like, a long, Shop.
' . The paying station for Feband Minnesota . — but. the Mis- pools. ' ' :¦/ . / ' '
dull , century: . ;' ¦ , '¦:;
old;
ruary,
will
be
in
the
tele' ' w i*/
Cliickcn-n-oodle;
soup
or
chilled
juice,
mashed 'm m' ':'
out to be one-time
sissippi is too low. ' . - ¦;'•' ¦'' .
¦': World War phone office; March bills will
bevpotatoes
gravy,
vegetable,
salad
,
roll
,
and
SI
enough
to
"But
there
isn't
PRESIDENT
Johnson
's
revivMajor
50
,
Burgess Meredith , . in
¦¦'
¦'
¦ '¦
¦
¦
erage , choice of dessert,
; Tri-County |
. . . "We . can 't Yob enough
provide the nine-foot chan- ing the story of the little girl white tie. He had a receipt for be paid in the new
'
¦
.
;
;;:
;¦.;
;
..:
,:/
COMPLETE
DIWNER.ONLY
.
:.
:.
:</.
.
¦
,Tri.
here,
business
building
.
.
*
; from upstream reservoirs," •' ,.•- reel needed by shipping in- who wrote to God pleading for $16 proying: he's rented the suit
:
; tere'sts', Hennessy sai-d.
Col. Richard L. Hennessy,
$100. The . letter¦ , reached Wash- . . .Sophia Loreri, whose next Courity Telephone Co-op ex- 1
''
Serving 11:00 a.m. Ip 1:00 p.m;
United States district ' en- ;
ington vvhere',. ' the Postmaster , picture is "Fall of the Roman changes are at El eva, Indepen- I
Comp in -tonight for a Delicious Pike Dinner
touched by the letter , sent the Empire ," couldn 't accompany dence, Pleasantville and Strum , D .
gineer at Rock Island , cxat
:. ¦ ¦ / ( ¦ -Serving- 'til 8 p.m.
with
business
offices,
Inde^
'. .' plained.
girl , a $20 bill. She wrote to God her husband Carlo Ponti to N .Y;
Strurj
i.
.
peridence
arid
¦¦'—.; she comes next
saying, "Thank , you , God , for this trip ;
If. enough water was pulled
but next time, don 't month. ' .
money,
the
\ ERNEST P. Sobotta; Indefrom ; upstream reservoirs and
go through Washington. Those TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; Joe pendence, is general manager.
trapped behind dams between "( ARCADIA , Wis: /(Special) - thieves took out 80 percent."
E. Lewis fold a bartender not
Davenport and Burlington "we Arcadia ¦: f iremer. Will begin a A u d r e y Meadows candidly to put water in his bourbon . Officers are: Marshall Robbe ,
Ayould ground everything in St. standard fircmanship training tells friends she's peeved at "That stuff'11 warp good whis- Strum , president ; Russell Paul¦¦ son, Chimney Rock , vice presi¦ ¦
Louis ,'! Hennessy /. said..
course af the fire station in the claims from somebody in Jack- kev. "' ' " :- - '
dent ; Richard Nelson, Eleva ,
that she WISH I'D SAID THAT: JimSome St. Louis docks are city hall Monday night , Chief ie Gleason's camp
'
$
¦
;
¦
Donald Glanzer said. :
wanted excessive . to allow a my Dean says this oldie is ap- Winona - DAILYJIevrs
now inaccessible because of
_¦
The 10-lesson course will be film clip . to be used on JG's plicable again : "The world sitthe low water . there , he.
FRIDAy, F_ aRUARY T-(. WM
_'
given
by
William
Genz
of
the
she
.
all
anniversary
show:
Says
uation
is
starting
to
look
seri^
"
saidi To hold back the flow
. . "I.
VOLUME 108, NO, 72
.
La
Crosse
fire
department
unnot
even
set
wanted
was
a
TV
,
ous
—
more
servicemen
are
of the upper river to fill
Published'dally except Saturday and he'll-,
nnd Herald Publishthe lower Iowa border pools , der sponsorshi p of the state color/ just b-and-w ,, and it appearing on TV quiz shows, " days by RepublicanFranklin
St., -Winona, '
ing Company. <0l
would reduce the river be- Board of Vocational and Adult wasn 't forthcoming . . Togeth- REMEMBERED Q U O T E : Minn.
' : __ ' • v;
' •
:- '
Education.
s:
Billy
Rose
and
"Hear
no
evil
Sardi'
,
er
at
,
see
no
evil
:
low navigabl e depth down'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'- ." It will include latest tech- Milton Berlc , each of whom had spenk no evil — and you 're gon¦j
stream.
. Single Copy—10c Daily, )5c Sunday "' .
niques in fire fighting such as been twice married to Joyce na be a terrible bore at a par- Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cents ',
Si weeks 135.50 : '
36 weeks 51J.75 ,
The Dnvenport to Burlington ventilation , overhauling, fire Mathews. . ,At the big beautiful ty. " - Hugh Allen.
paper slopstretch of the "Father of Wa- stream , ladder and rescue Air Force Ball , a guy who ap- EARL'S PEARLS : "My idea By^mj ll slrlctly In advance;
¦¦ ¦
practices , pump operation , use peared to be a waiter came to of a real miracle drug, " says ped on explrtllon date . ' . . . .
In, Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, |
of fire department tools , forci- my table and bothered mc by Roger Allen of Grand Rap- Wabasha
, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
1
,
ble entry, salvage
and knot ty- moving glasses, dishes , etc, ids "is one with a name of one Trempealeau counties:
¦
'
'
'
ing. . . . .
and bumping my elbow. Turned syllable/ costing about 85 cents l year . . . H2.00. 3. months '.- "43.50 !
t monlhs . , . $6,50 1 monlh . , . 51.35 .
a bottle. "
subscriptions:
"People who give up smoking t year . All. ,olher
115.00 1 month . , , -J1.60
have the same problem as new- * monlhs .. . , J8.00 3 monlhs . , . H.55
comers to a nudist camp — Send change of address, notices, undelivcopies, subscription orders and other
they don 't know what to do with ered
M A Mf?T"1rA7f [ T[f kA T
Seturdny Matinee at J: 15
mall Items lo Winona Dally News, Bn> 95,
thoir bunds - . . That' s carl , Wlnoni, Minn.
'¦
Priees:
» .
brother.
Your club or office gro»Op or fam il y got-to-gethe r
Second class postage paid at Winona.
BOYSI
|

22 Lanesboro Cub
ScouU Cited at
Annua! Banquet

.' : Sunken Fish House

1 Prolonged warm weather has

weakened areas of shallow ice ,
especially where there is some
current under the ice. In fact ,
as the above picture shows,
some of the fish houses on nearby sloughs have sunk; This partly siibrherged structure is on
Bartlett Lake. Another is far
back on the ice. V ;
¦ However, the fishermen .
who drove their automobiles
on the ice declare there is
a good IS inches of safe ice
where they have parted ,
their cars. There also is
open water; along the shore,
in the background. However ,
this, patch - for some unknown 1 reason; remains open
most of- the winter.
Fishing Contest
One of the better attended
area fishing contests is. that of

the

Conservation

Associated

Clubs of Trempealeau County.
This year it will be he Id on
Third Lake, near; Trempealeau ,
Wis., Sunday. It is known as

the

Silver

Dollar

Jamboree

with new dollars as the awards

for the top fish caught in bass,
northern , walleye, crappies,
bullhead , perch and bl ue gill
divisions. The contest starts at
i:30 p.m. and runs two hours:
' This is the organization ,
composed ; of nine rod and
gun clubs located in Trempealeau County, that operates the big pheasant farm
on .the Delta refuge near
Marshland , and 'which releases up; to; 10,000 pheasants each year. This, year's ¦;
contest profits , the handbill states, will go toward the purchase of .wetlands for
public hunting grounds.
Third Lake beyond Trcmpeav
lean down toward the dam, has
been, fished heavily most of the
winter. It has produced some
good messes of sunfish and
crappies. The ice is safe and
fishermen dri ve on . it regularly.
However , the clubs will have
made tests to assure the fishermen Sunday of safe parking
areas. It is boundary waters
and open to residents of both
Minnesota or Wisconsin with
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Andy Doll and Hit Orcht»tr«

Enjoy

DANCING

ALWAYS FREE PARKING
t\T MARK A CENTE R STS,

In Our Wleidew, Evenlngi.
~
G07D B^D STAMPTgfveri
for TV parts and serv ice.

Schneider Sales
Coodvlew-

NOW OPEN
Under New Ownenblp
THE NliW

LABOR TEMPLE

TWIL1TE ZONE

Every Sat. Might

DANCIN G

AT THE NEW
ORCHESTRA

Between L/i Crosie
and Ln Creicent

Minnasot* Rnmch Hnniit
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She Bakes
GOP Elecfe for
Millville Meet

HONORED STUDENTS ,;.. . Mrs. Harry
McGrath , member of the faculty at !Wiriona
State Collge, pours at a Kappa Delta Pi
honor tea. She is a member of the fraternity.
Left to right , Miss : Patricia Pottratz, Eitzen; ;

a member of; the arrangements:<:ommitteeand J. .C. Pfelffer, Mazeppa , and Karen Qualset and Diane ISbert , Wincha; among the honored students: (Daily News' photo) .

Lets Get Grmino

PC ScNolars
Honored al lea

! Gamma Tali Chapter of Kapj pa Delta r Pi held its annual
valentine honor teas in the f acul¦¦ ; ; '
¦^
:¦SHIRA ; •
(¦ ' ¦ ( ¦ ¦¦/ (: ty lounge of Winona State ; ColV - : ,- ' '. ^¦V , -v ';¦ ,:.-^; ;B7¦. ;A.:;.F.
lege Thursday. It is the honor
|
Dr v Walter J. Breckenridge Shows Bird Film
' society in education.
The; members of: the Hiawatha Valley Bird; Club, gardeners :; ; Gtiesls were freshmen and
and other guests had an unusual treat before them Wednesday sbphonior e. students, who attainevening of last week at the: Roger Bacon Center lecture hall . ¦|' ed the humor roll during fall
College of Saint Teresa , Winona. . They listened; with rapt at- quarter. -Coffee , tea , and cookies
^
Director of the Museum were served.
tention to Dr. . Walter J. Breckenridge,
of Natural History of the University of Minnesota as he talked ¦; .¦ Committee chairmen were;
about birds and other natural
{Ciiost ; list, Jill Florin , Wihona;
history subjects.'
ground of a female killdeer as '.; invitations, Patricia Shernaah;
Dr. Breckenridge,'s talk was though wounded, trying to lead ;Winona , and Shirley Ott ,- Maha commentary on his wohder- an intruder away from her i tomedi;
decorations, " Karen
ful colored film depicting the nest; evening grosbeaks . dig- j Gludt, Lakei City ; food , PatriCactivities of birds and other ging into crab apples to get the j ia Pottratz ,; Eitzen , and ' hostnatural history subjects, and seeds; and cedar, , waxwings ] esses, Mrs., Darp3d Stone, Withe colored slides of some of swallcrwing the little fruits, -whole ; nona; Mrs. Carole JMitsch ,
his many lifelike paintings of which they had to choke, down : EIysian; Diane ILutz, Trenripbirds in their natural surround- with great effort at times;
' ealeau; / Inge Hofer. JantesThe film has been chosen by '¦¦j -tow 'n ,; N. D., and Sylvia Rupp,
ings. He prefers; to call his
paintings bird -'illustrations ,, in theiv National Audubon Society Caledonia. '¦• ¦' ¦"¦
which he uses water colors, oils as one of -its official wildlife ;. Both faculty and student
series. It was completed over members of Kappa ' Delta Pi
and copper etchings.
The. film was entitled "Island a long period of years by Dr. served refreshments ^ including
Treasures" as; the setting of Breckenridge and his family. Mrs. Harry McGrath;; . Miss
The Hiawatha V a i l e y Bird Florin , vice president; Miss
¦—mQst of observations and movie
_s to be congratulated in
shcfes ls Caspy 's Island located Club
Amanda Aarestad: Miss Pot^
securing
such a noted ornithol- tratz- refreshment chairman ;
'
^
- i n tlieTflississippi River oppo¦¦¦
ogist
for
an
appearance
in
"Wisite his home: in Brooklyn P ark
Miss Susan' . . .Day;;' Kathleen
nona.
_
ju >t north of . Minneapolis. If
Cody, Worthirigton , treasurer;
"(m ;¦ ¦ ': / :
there are any birds that might
Miss Floretta Murray, chapter
be considered his favorites, he MONDOVI KNIGHTS PLAN
adviser and Joy Ploostei-, ManMOHDOVI , Wis. (Special) - kato, historian-recorder.
stated that they would, be the
Mirror Lake Lodge, Knights of"
:harwks and shore birds
Pythias, ; will hold its annual GILMAMTON CARD PARTY
THE ISLAND Is about oner banquet ;' Thursday.; A b anquet GILMANTON , "Wis. (Special
half mile long and half aS wide will be served by the men of — The Gilmanton Sportsmen 's
which has been ; left in its na- the lodge; at 7 p.m. Tbis is the Club will hold its card party Sattural state; for many .'* years. centennial year of the Knights urday. ^Free * movies will be
The : shore lines are low and of Pythias in the nation . A pro- shown and young people, intersaidy, covered with a growth gram and entertainment are be- ested in seeing th-is film on ;wild
(' -. of willows and this portion over- ing planned.
life are welcome to attend . .
flows during periods ef high
water. The remainder of the
island is high ground and supports a growth of cottonwood
trees, maples and other deciduous types.
¦ : The colored film traced the
history of the island from the
early logging days and pictured the conditions when it was
covered with conifers and inhabited by caribou , spruce
grouse and snowshoe rabhits.
New, with (he change , in the
By ABIGAIL VAN' Bl-RKN
vegetation to deciduous trees ,
it is inhabited by cottort-tail
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow with two Rrown children.
rabbits, ring-nccked pheasants,
For almost 1wo years ! went, with a widower, We got along
raccoons and an occassional
very well and sfeemed made for each other. 13e asked me
deer along with smaller animal
to marry him and 1 said yes. Then all of a sudden , just
forms and, of course , many
befere the holidays , he .said he needed more t ime to Ihink
birds ,
things over. He said he-wanted . Ihe app roval of his two older
One of the very interesting
sisters, and he also wanted to talk il oTer with his deceased
sections of the film was the
wife af der graveside in anolher (own. I
hatching of a brood of wood
haven 't heard from his since. Aside from
ducks in a nesting box fastenthe hurt and humiliation 1 have suffered ,
ed to a tree about 20 feet
1 enn 't help wondering what happened at his
above the ground , Details of
wife 's grave. Or do you think he Was just
the hatching were shown, from
try ing to find an escape because he changed
the time the little ducklings
liis mind about marrying me? Can yo»i ofbroke their shells in a circular
fer an explanation to ease mv torment?
,
fashion with their upper be-nks
TROUB LJ-:D
to the emergence from the
shells. Within an hour or so the
DEAR THOUBLEI ) : His sisters
down on the little birds is dried
probably
turned thumbs down. What
out nnd the brood is ready to
( lie grnveside consultation turned up
leave the nest.
only the mystic widower knows. Who
Abby
knows — perhaps vou arc the lucky one.
AT THIS time thr mother
duck leaves throu gh the hole
I)KAR ABBY: I sizzled when I read that letter from
in the box and hides In nearby
"G-OOD NEIGHBOR" who found two little lots playing inground,
Then
vegetation on the
side an old refrigerator he had stored in his garage. Ho
(lie little bnbics leave the nest
sai
d he scolded them nnd explained how dangerous It was ,
falling
out
literally
one by one
nnd
then he gave them each a good swat oa the behind so
ns one could see them bounce
they 'd remember it. Then he got a call from their mother
on hittinp- the ground. Then (he
telJing him it was against the law to lay hands on someone
mother called I hem nnd led the
els-o's child , and he'd be hearing from her lawyer! If I had
b rood to the water whore thoy
been (hat mother I would hove baked (hat man a beautiful
followed her in without any liesapple pie and presented il to him will* my own thanks, .And
it ntion , Tiie mother duck does
then I'd have paddled my kids soundly for going onto other
not feed them nnd they arc on
ANOTHER MOTHER
people 's property ,
their own from the start ,
feainteresting
Another very
DEAR ABBY: How stupi d can one he? Whe n (hat "Good
ture shown wns the artistic
Nei ghbor " found the two lillle neighbor children playing in
rnnnncr in which Ihe femnle
Ihe old ice ho^ he uad stored in his g arage , he should have
I5nltimor< > oriole weaves her inbeen told that If he had turned Ihe ice box wilh the floor
tricate hang ing nest , .starting
up against the wall he wouldn 't have lo worry about nnywith Ihe found ation threads
boclv crawling into it and suffocating lo death.
and on thr ough the various
SAN DIEGO DOCTOR
singes to completion. Tim feDKAIt ABBY: We have our old refrigeration out in Ihe
male does all of the nest building herself , but her mate helps
Knrage , hut it will never he a death t rnp for little children ,
in the feeding of the young.
or pets who chance to wander into tine garag« nnd fin d it
The film included many other
n cozy place to curl up. You sec , we have ta ken the door
birds such as the plicated woodoff !
SAFF.TY FIRST
pecker , black - crowned night
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FOI HIT URN YE-IARS BKboron , barred , groat horned and
1
1IND:
" Toll your husband to quit clowning. II* may have
warbprolhon
tury
owls,
screech
been married a total of 2.r> years to Uiroo different wives,
ler nnd various shore birds.
but he has been married to YOU only 11 ye ars, So tell
Large flocks nf milliard nnd
him thai when lie puts in another 14 years wilh you,
American /oldeiveyo ducks winyou 'll bo glad to celebrate your 2.ri||i wedding anniversary
k-ring in the ami were also
wilh him .
shown.
(lot il off your chest, For a personal , un published reI'll!': FILM WHS replete with
ply, write to ABBY , Box xm , Beverly Hills , Calif. Enclose
(Jin natur al behav ior ol birds
a /stamped , sclf-iuldrcssed envelope,
such ns the flutterin g nlon R the

DEAR ABBY:

Perhaps You re;
The Lucky Qne

;. PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special )
—Seventeen of the S5 precincts
in Wabasha County held Republican caucuses this week a n d
elected delegates to the county
meeting at the Millville School
March 14,
. . ,; •
The first precinct in Plainview . Village and
Oakwood
Township were among the precincts endorsing pr . Walter
Judd as a favorite son candidate for president.
By a majority of only 54 percent a previous resolution offered in the Plainvi&w '¦ • precinct
endorsing ¦: Goldwater for president was tabled with the enr
dqrsement of Judd. .
A resoltuibn was passed : endorsing Sen. Robert Dunlap in
whatever political office he
may seek. ;';
By resolution Hans Peters,
Lake City, was urged to seek
endorsement at the Wabasha
County convention for state representative .-.
Wrs. Ed Viehmah and Arthur
Swan were endorsed as delegates to; tlie Republican national convention.
Peters ' i s chairman of ; the
Wabasha County Minnesotans
for Goldwater. Mrs. John McHardy, Plainview, is vice chairman. They will attend the
monthly meeting of the 1st District Goldwater organization at
Rochester. Sunday,
Among other members of the
Goldwater committee iare Duane Nienow, Cyril Grieve and
Lester . Ghristison , Plainview,
and LeRoy Levorson, Lake¦ City.
—Willard Bremer , was .' ch airman of the Republican precinct
caucus at the city hall here
Tuesday night. La_ke City and
Mt , Pleasant and Lake townships . were represented .
Gerald JBunkowske was secretary . Hans Peters was chairman of the resolutions committee. These four were passed :
Backing the water pollution bill
on the Mississippi River; fa :
voring the taconite amendment;
recommending, that , the U. S,
Army Engineers revise the
flood control project on the
Zumbro River/ allocating federal funds for controlling Abater
upstream , and favoring the tax
reform bi}l. ',,';-.
Persons , attending voted not
. to endorse a candidate . .- for
President ,. but <ii d end orse
Whee'.ock Whitney- Ttepubl icah
candidate for U. S. Senate.
.Delegates .elected to the; county convention¦ :
" lakt City - ' — .- William Webster , ;. .Mrs.
Wrmiam P.- Gierde, Lloyd Boss, Edgar
A-steson, Edwin- Herman, . Gerald Burtkbwske, Herman Rademacher, LePby
Levorton,. Hans- Pettrs,- Mrs .- Harn Pewith
ter» and - Mrs. Bettv Wlckstrom.
¦
Br; . Glerde,- . Mrs.- Edwin• - Stick, Mrs.
Boss; Mr*..- -Xs 'loson, - Mrs;. Herman, Mrs:
Mary ' Jefferson , Don R ademacher. Dennis . Schumacher, .-Roy Wlckstrem .'- Hune
Swanson, .. »lt.er~
NAueller and. Hennlna
¦
;n-a'tes .: ¦ ' - " ¦
Mount PI e»sinl—Vern on - Haglund and
Frank Furs), with Vincent Heise and
Wayne. Geppert, alternates .
Lake Towmhlp — Ralph Bruer. with
Howard * Flck. alternate. - , .'

MAZEPPA village and township Republicans passed two resolutions at the caucus Tuesday
night: Urging Dr. AValter Judd
to run for the Republican nomination for President as a favorite son, and endorsing
Wheelock Whitney for-the II. S.
Penate. Delegates elected to
the county convention were :

Mrs, Clarence Robinson and Mrs ,
Walter Trl. Mareppa village',, aiid Mrs.
Clayton Pfelffer and Rooer I.arson from
the township. ' Bellechesler. Chester ,
Hammond and Zumbro township \*>er«n, '1
r ff ^-f "-nlr^

Mrs, Ernest Hoefs was chairman of the village representation and Mrs, Clayton Pfelffer
for the township.

Buildinq Permits
Tota l $141,290
At Spring Grove

SPRINT,GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — Thirty-one buildin R permits , adding estimated valuation of * 141 ,200 to Spring Grove ,
veiT t« ranted here last year,
aceordirtg to K. A, Schmidt ,
7onin« administrator. The- /.onj ng committee denied two permits .
New residences added £B2,r>0A
to tho valuation ; repairs and
improvements in the residential
area cost $fi ,2f)0, and improvements and additions to existing
buildings, Including the swimming pool , cost $72 ,500. Four
permits were issued for removal of old barns and sheds ,
TO CONTINUE 'B USINESS
HARMONY , Minn. (Spec iaDMr. nnd Mrs . Arnold Skifton,
Houston, who recently purchased the FashioneUe dress shop
here , have decided lo conlinue
operating it, It will he knosvn ns
Skifton 's Fashion Shop,
SOItltV. NOAH VVKKSTKlt
A Houston man , S. T, Morl<cn , has noted nn error in Ihe
story on I") . C. Webster, Ln
Crescent , appearing in Sunday 's
edition . It staled that Daniel
Webster , author «f Ihe dict ionary, mny have been in his family background , Apologies lo the '
rr ;nl aut hor , Noah Webster ,

_
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By GRETCHEN ;¦ %,. LAMBERTON
HENEVER I go to Ne-w York my old college roomW mate comes in from Scarsdale half an hour but of
New York , and we spend several days at a hotel , going to
plays, museums and so on , talking up exactly where we left
off on myTast trip. It was impossible xo get tickets for the
new Arthur Miller play '.'AfteT the Fall" ; — it was sold out
for weeks — ane) sip were all . future Leonard Bernstein Philharmonic concerts' and Artur . Rubenstein piano ' . concerts
which we wanted- to hear. ;
One night we;went to see "Luther ," the powerful and
sombre drama of the life and revolt of Martin Luther. It
was a marvelous piece of a.cting, and; the second act in
particular was absorbing. But one got extremely, bored with
the. constant and meticulous attention to Luther 's bowel
troubles. The last act which i could have been stunning in
impact petered out rather Confusedly and was disappointing. The next nighV to . .offset:- the gririiness of "Luther" we
went to a gay and youthfully exuberant whipped, cream trifle
called "Fantasticks'1 playing down in Greenwich Village.

Bredd

ii^^Bii^^

SPRING GROVE , Minn , (Spe-.
ciaD - — When Mrs. Martha
Kroshus Was; presented with
five birthday cakes, flowers and
other gifts Sunday on her 95th
birthday;, it wasn 't surprising,
because; she . is a: remarkable
person .
. Never, hospitalized, she; still;
enjoys a full and active life.; A
few days before her birthday
she baked eight loaves of bread.
She; continues to make her favorite brand of doughnuts and
does most of her own work, although her daughter ,; Mrs.
Paul (Anna) Eosehdahl , living
nearby, helps her. ..
Mrs ,; Kroshus lives with her
oldest ; son, Amos, who is unmarried and nearly 70.

.Mrs. Martha Krosfcuj
;,; ,. . ;:: Pert arid' Pretty .

WffEN THE Daily News cor- ¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
' ' ... y .. . - ' - - . " ' . - ', '. - ¦ . " ' .- .
respondent called on her. she !¦i tain
the:
ladies
aid.
For sheer laughter and
stop the bombing attack in kept moving aliput the house as. struck , ri pping down¦¦:A tornado
all buildtime? :; The characters are she visited. "E get.so old when ings: on her
enjoyment I think the new
farm , The residence ',;." . .
l
I
sit
still.
she
commented.
"
superbly funny, from the
Stanley Kubrick movie; ''Dr.
was damaged extensively:, so
A small black Pomeranian ; the meeting wasn
chairman of the Joint Chiefs
't held. There ,
Strangeloye " was tops. This
f
dog,
Reeky,
stays
very
close
to
of Staff fo the jittery ' Preswas no insurance then. She and
i
"nightmare comedy" is the
ident and the Russian am- her , obeys her completely , and .her husband had to start buildwild tale of how; a halfbassador , and still they 're when Martha doesn 't feel well , ing: again , and managed.
cracked officer in the Stranot too much out of focus, to Reeky doesn't either. .
\"
Lord has been very good '
tegic Air Command! decides
A: real "Kaffe' e. kjanng' •¦(Nor- ji to. "The
be entirely believable. One of
me," she said. "I am ready
that a Communist' plot lies
lady),
wegian
for
coffee
she
the wonderful scenes shews
to die any time because I have : .
behind . the fluoridation of
the President arguing over loves the - favorite U.S. bever- ;lived such a long . time and have .
American city, water supthe fatal red telephone ¦line age and has .a: cup several times much to be thankful for.'"
plies; ("They 're polluting our
a. day. She enjoys reading, sees : She is ¦.the; oldest member of ,
with the head of the Soviet
American . body fluids!") ,:
government about who is the welj without glasses , watches Trinity Lutheran Church.
and so he gi.vies . the secret
the radio
sorriest about what' s, going TV, enjoys
¦
¦, and likes
emergency orders to drop
to -visit.' ;* ' ;. (/ ¦- ' ¦: . :¦;' }
to happen.,
the A bomb on Russia. The
to
Andrew
Borri
Feb.
9.
1869.
j
; The film takes a hefty
scenes show the ;inside\.':of
swing at every "sacred cow" and Anna Foss , she .grew up |
'
latest-model - bombers with
in the * books, and one feels oh:, a' farm; souChwest of Spring |
the baffled/ pilots on their
almost; but not : quite,. guilty Grove and has - lived in this
way to bomb Russia, the
area all her life: She had. five/
about: laughing so delightedsecret map room of the
brothers
and five , sisters. Only ;
1v about matters of ;such
Pentagon , aiid other ' highly
survivor
is
. Leander- in- Califor- i
deep solemnity . Preaching
ller father and two sisters - HARMONY . Minn , — A Har- :;
classified spots, with Vthe
nia^
against war hasn 't; abolished
mony native, Howard E;
' •'
V- - . . I;rud , will be appointed HaugePresident of the U. S., Cabiit. Maybe it can be laughed lived 'to 96. * . . - ;. .
deputy
net.:; chief of staff , Russian
,
inspector
for
out of existence.; This film
the
State
Departgirl
she
husked
AS
A
YOUNlG
;
¦
ambassador
and
o ther
tries
it
:
ment's
foreign
assistance
pro.
and;
the
result
is
¦
¦
¦
corn
and
worked
on
farms
from
¦
-VlPs.. ' .; ' '.'. " ;' . ' . - .'
'
;
'
Presidient
Lyndon*'Johnabsolutely . hilarious. Don 't sunrise to sunset for 50 bents griani/
",
. The suspense, lies in the
miss : "Dr. Strangeloye " if
a day. She walked to and fronti i son said Wednesday.
question ''Can the President
you ever have a chance to
the places where she was em- ji A former legislative assisr
and ' Joint Chiefs of Staff
see it
:"¦" ¦}.' tant to Sen. Hubert H. Humph- .
ployed. ' :
.
She recalls Indians living in.. rey, Haugerud has filled the :¦'
One rainy night . T went to a gala opening night of the
the; area, She remembers an In- ,|position since last July but a: .
Italian-l anguage musical comedy .'¦Rugantino ''' which has . dian scare which; drove most !|recent law upgrading tie job rebeen a recent smash hit in Rome, Former Winonan Bob people away, but her mother i quires a new appointment, foi- .
Schuler and his wife , singer Patrice Munsel had two of the had lived close, to . Indians in!! lowed by Senate^ confirmation ; :
cherished tickets, but as Patrice" was in the hospital briefly
Wisconsin and wasn ' t afraid . of i| The position carries the rank
for minor sinus surgery, 136V was nice- enough to take me
them so refused to leave her ot . assistant secretary and pays
1
in her place. After a brief rest period . at home Pat will mak« home; " ¦ ¦
£20.000 a year . ¦" .
some records in Canada , .tlien . about March 1 the entire
In . 1892 Martha married The- 1! Haugerud , 43, .was aide to
family will drive cross-country to San Francisco Where she
odor-e Kjoshus. who was killed Humphrey from 1956 to/ 1958.
will sing the lead in the Cole Porter musical "Kiss Me Kate " in a threshing accidentMn August He is a brother of . Fillmore
for .a . few weeks. Then the show will play foi- several weeks iii
1931. Her f|ve children are all j County. Sheriff Neil : Haugerud
Los Angeles; (and Bob' s mother . Mrs . C. A. Schuler of Wi- living. Besides Amos and Mrs. j and Deputy Wayne Haugerud ,
nona ,: hopes to catch the show there);
Rosendahl they are Edwin and j Preston. - '
Oscar, also on Spring Grove l
It was an interesting experience, and a "first'- -for New
farms near her , and Tilford * j
York , to hear musical comedy in Italian. In order that the
Valley City, 'N.D. : She has sev-' j
non-Italian speaking part of Ihe audience could keep up with
what , was happening onsrage a panel screen above the stage en - grandchildren and seven ;
'
flashed the English, subtitles; About half of the audience were great-grandchildren , ;
She has been a member oi St.
of Italian/descent and understood the language and laughed
uproariously and spontaneously; But .the non-Italian segment John's Ladies Aid since it was
RMWwi:
1887 --' • 77' years
of the audience hadj ' .' to read titles, then fit them with the ac- organized
¦ When inthe .societies chang^
^^
ago.tion, and the result was.slowness of comprehension and much
JOBBER
ed organizations and ham^s, she
FUEL
gusty yawning.
services
atte:nded
golden
age
The critics were lukewarm .-^ ."singing mediocre," "music and dancing low-pressure compared with the high Ameri- regularly until her Searing failed. Now she spends most of her
can brand of musical comedy." But all agreed that the many
PNONE 2U4
elaborate ;settings, which rolled both clockwise and counter- time at home , ;
352 West Second Street
clockwise, were lavish and gorgeous. Everyone hopes that this
SHE RECALLS June fi , ¦1906, _ _______________i___________________p
play can command enough interest to remain on Broadway
the dav before she was to ehtera while and thus encourage other plays from foreign countries to send their best productions to America.

Harmony Native
To Be Appointed

1 SHIU. I
&M {4 MIIGI

Burmeister Co.

Hokah Discusses
Lake Restoration

HOKAH , Minn. (Special) — be involved in the proposed
Progress toward restoring Lake watershed. Soil saving pracComo, Hokah' s beauty -spot tices would start at Indian
which disappeared twice in Springs in Mayville Township;
floodwatcr , the last time in the ! Loevenau Valley where the
early 30s, was made at a meet- |Loomis family lives , a n d
ing of interested citizens and | Thompson Creek from the Malfederal and state agency repre- I ay, Sullivan and Meyer farms.
sentatives at the village hall
ARNOLD ONSTAD . .Spring
here Tuesday night ,
Crove , president of the state
Edward Albrecht was mo-derator. He is vice president of Soil and Water Conservation
the local steering committee. Districts Association , described
watershed work in Crooked
U. H. Hoffman is president; the
('
Arthur Rcnner , acting .secre- ' reek Valley between Caledotary , and the olher members nia and Brownsville.
are Ralph Senn , Charles Sauer , Francis .lanuschka , Caledo} \ay Bisscn. Sherwood Peterson , nia , Houston County agent , disHarvey Miller , I'. emnrd Lorenz , cussed benefits of a project of
William 1Joskins and Robert , this kind , and Harlie Larson ,
C a 1 e d o nia , conservationist ,
M illan.
I memories of Lake Como, a
AT TIIF. CI.OSK of the meet- ¦ vacation spot attracting many
ing the steering committee was visitors ,
authorized to appoint addition- [ Establishment of a watershed
al members from the area w ho I would involve soil conservation
would benefit from development i practices by farmers up in the
hills; .securing of easement to
of a watershed .
land from farmers for strucHad farmers earlier strap- tures ,
etc. Federal funds would
cropped their land nnd us-cd pay for
other soil conservation prac- funds for structures and local
easements.
tices common today, Hok ah
A
recreational
area , such ns
wouldn 't have lost Lake Cotn o,
the lake , would follow the watspeakers said. It was filled in
ershed , with the federal Rovernwith silt from the hills. Now
the solution to getting It ba ck ment paying half the cost.
is building a watershed.
When a yeast recipe calls for
W. M. Roberts , Rochester , potato water , just use the water
st ate conservation agent , ex- in which pared potatoes - were
plained Public Law !>fif> , Ihe cooked.
watershed law . State and county
funds supplement federal ami,
Benefits must be greater t h a n
the cost before a watershed
grant is approved .
Hnrold Dineen , Culedonla , s«ill
a
conservationist , d isplayed
map of the area that .would
/
J^
- lor - ^L
tujJ<

DR, C, R, KOLLOFSKI
DR. M A X L, DEBOLT
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Bring The Whole Family!

• DON'T S ETTLE FOR LESS THAN NATIONAL BRANDS
• BUY DI RECT FROM THE LABORATO RY AND SAVE
• GUARANTEED FIRST OUALITY LENSES-WHITE OR TINTED
• NATIONAL BRAND FRAMES — PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
• BIFOCALS, IF REQUIRED . . . KRYPTOK, ULTEX OR FLATTOP
. . . ONLY iS.n ADDITIONAL-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
. . . LENSES DUPLICATED
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED AT SAME LOW PHlCE
• UNION WADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS
LOCAL B53 , AFL-CIO
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ROBERT C. RUARK

Minimum Sched uie?

;¦! WONDER WHEN THEY'RE GOING TO GROW UP?'

Npt M Poor
Merit Relief

IN
CURRENT
disagreement / ov»r
means by which it shall be achieved, Winona's Board of Education and its public
I am ho Goldwater buff , but I think he
school teacheis are in apparent agreemade
a point a bit bac3c when he said, that
ment during their salary contract negotiahot all the poor merited public aid , and stated
tions that ati imjportaiit objective of any
specifically, that "the attitudes or the action of .
salary schedul e is to maintain the highest .' . : the poor contributes to their plight ."
standards of education the community can
'-. ' We know that this is, in general effect , true.
economically afford by attracting the best
Chronic reliefers find it easier not to work , esqualified : teachers to this school system . pecially if the toilYthey are; called upon to perform is of a sweaty or boreand retaining them once they are here. .
. some nature. A whole : family
The teach e rs have suggested . a specific
on the dole, can afford a car
and television without turning
increase in schedule maximums, the I>oard
a hand r and we have as many
salary committee has said the implemen,
as
three generations pf the so- .
tation of such a schedule would impose an
called ¦'- '( underprivileged w h o
undue -' tax burden on tie. community.
have never been off the public
/ ¦¦''¦ We wonder if- . .there" might '' not--be: an alI- ' nozzle.' ,
Unemployment pay has in a
ternative solution to this issue that would
many instances—-like that . .
I
great
eliminate the necessity for an. excessive
I startling piece about Hollygeneral increase in the overall payroll and
wood's professionals who" queue
still insure that this city's educational obup
for relief money the second
Rnark
.
jectives will be realized- they stop a picture , although they may have
made a good year's salary in the last effortIF THE BOTTOM step of the schedule
been supercynicaily dive rted to the undeservwere: to be raised to a point where Winona
ing. To others , }ess talented , it has become a ;
is in a good; competitive position to recruit
way of life.
new teachers -without prior teaching expeI CITE YQU A specialized secretary who
rience, our administration;, would be afwould rather collect $50 for as. long as she
forded the wh-erewithal to bid on the . mar- ; can than ; to work for §80, because it's about
the same dough after the tax . bite. Citable also
ket for the top -prospects among new
. is a massive group of whole families who are
teaching graduates- ' '
on the take , whether in goods or :money or ,
both ,, and who figure it's silly.to tote that bale
the . increase in the schedule minimums
wpuld.' t h e n be projected on a graduated ¦ if the. .government will give it to you for just
basis along the; remaining 13;steps of the '. sitting around with .a handy pack, of beer in .
front
of the, free v television . schedule so th at every teacher now on our
:¦.'¦'¦¦ Yoii could , perhaps, call this "reversemanstaff would, receive next year, by virtue of ; ship"
and the . term is . also applicable to the
?
advancement on the schedule,; a fair and
great hassle about the schools and their fail.reasonable increase in his : annual salary.
ure to teach Johnny to read. The latest attack
on illiteracy plumps the blam e full on the
We would suggest , also, the . addition of
schools and their "paSs-along " tendencies. ' ¦:
three steps on the schedule ,, one to be
THINLY VEILED , pass-along applies to Nereached after 15 years experience, the
gro and other underprivileged kids from "de- .
second after 20 and the third;with 25 years
pressed areas; '' who are described in oiie artiexperience, the last two; to apply, however ,
cle as "difficult to teach and are most,in need only to those instructors
with
demasters
ef
education. " The inference is that the . school
¦system is at fault , and teachers automatically
;¦¦'. ,
grees; .
pass their pupils to higher grades just to get :
rid of a nuisance quotient. This could app ly to
DETERMINATION of differentials to
HarlanCounty, Ky., as " well; as to Harlem. '- (¦'
be paid on each of the . additional steps
¦¦'. T would submit that the burden of proof of
would be made in consideration of funds
accomplishment should rest on the pupil, in the
available to support such, a schedule. The
same sense that Sen. G-oldwater means; that
. additional steps would recognize skills pre"the ' attitude or actions" of some portion of
sumably gained :with longer teaching exthe poor contribute to their plight.
perience, and would be included only at the
SOME ATTITUDES and actions of the nonmasters degree level with the thought that
By DREW PEARSON
Committee. .
on this key witness against:
educatable also cdntribuie to their plight. You
¦ :
the professionally-oriented teacher , after
can't blame Johnny 's failure to -write a decent ^ WASHINGTON - One* of "' . . President Johnson in the; '¦¦(.."> With ' .- the - expenditure of
'." only $7.25 for a long distance
20 or more years, would have earned the
Bobby Baker case,
hand or read without moving his .'.ps entirely . London 's famous ladies of;
'
,
phone call, this column was
Simultaneously,
the
Senon
the
schools
and
the
teachers.
In
a
lot
of
advanced degree.
the evening who got headable to interview Kenneth
cases - Johnny doesn't give a damn about the ; lines in the Christine Keeler
ator told .officials , of the
Perhaps such a plan would be economRich , crack correspondent
offerings of the classroom. Johnny would rath- -.; case has mysteriously enexecutive branch that he
ically unfeasible , perhaps if would not proof Life magazine, regarding
er be out in the streets, hanging around the
knew Reynolds was . a scurtered the United States and .
vide '. the ' - .; incentives, our teachers desire
his own rather significiant
candy store , mugging an occasional bystander ,
rilous character but '¦ was
is now living in the nation 's"or- invest!gating the interesting aspects . of glue : .: capital, She hasn 't attracted
visit to. the ; Reynolds; farm
badgered by the Republinor the regards to which they are entitled.
•
-sniffing as opposed to, marijuana. . *
in Maryland,
cans into putting him on the
, as much attention as the
BUT WE DO FEEL that it might serve
And if Johnny comes from an upper-echelon
With the expenditure of
stand. Sen. John Sherman
Beatles and she hasn 't been
family which has read a lot, of junk on free
the purpose of attracting the best teachers
$1.20 taxi fare, this column
Cooper . of Kentucky, a Reinvited yet to the British
expression of childish whim , Johnny is just as
to our school system , compensate able
Wis also able to interview
. publican who tells the truth ,
embassy. But she's here:
apt to prefer vandalizing a stately' ¦', home or
Leonard Bursten , an attortold me that the corrimittc.and dedicated educators in accordance
¦
She is Margaret "Ronnie"
terrorizing a campus instead of a quiet hour ,
: ney who was involved by
unhad
known
of
Reynolds'
with their ability and trainin g and give WiRicardo, 22, a, convicted ;
with the old blue-backed speller. (I hesitate to
savory background , which
. Reynolds in the Baker
nona a long-range salary schedule ; that
prostitute who testified in
intrude Mr- -Lamb' s simplified - ''Tales from
case, and: who had some in :
thewould
tend
to
prove
that
Nvould compare: favorably with any in this
the . trial of Dr. Stephen
Shakespeare'' or Bullfinch 's "Mythology " for
te resting background on this
second , private statement by
state.- ' - . ',
)"
Ward
the
society
osteopath
¦star witness.
fear of being termed a square. :
, is correct.
Chairman.
Jordan
who later committed suiPERHAPS THE allied arts of reading and
These interviews revealed ,
. Regardless of who was telcide,
that she had lied when
¦writing, with a smitch oE 'rithmetiC i have bee
ven
"Y:
truth
,
however,
ling
the
.
. without scrutinizing
in a preliminary hearing she
come old hat in pur televised time/ when you ¦;'
files, that ReyYgovernment
Senate
debate
has
now
distold police that she had giveven . get - presidential assassins' / murderers
mot
the most re's
nolds
was
closed
that
Sen.
Jordan
..
en some of her earnings to
served up. on the same platter with the Pope's
'
,liable
witness
in
the world.
spent
$40
committee
has.
,
Ward. She said at the final
¦visit to the Holy Land. But I would put it to
not ; even
apparently
But
;
000
probing
the
Baker
case
trial that she had lied beyou that it is still easily possible 1 to acquire
newspaper files or newspa 'r
and still has $85,000 on tap.
cause
of
police
pressure.
knowledge in school if the subject is at all
permen were checked by
This . is a fair amount of
R o n me
PR E S I D E N T J O H N S O N -hai given
willing. .
Sen. Jordan 's committee bemoney
for
a
congressional
'
came to the
Congress : a strong consumer protection
fore giving Reynolds the
probe,
certainly
enough
for
Unite d
program. It is both-b road and specific. In
powerful forum of the U.S.
Sen. Jordan to do some rouS
t
a
t
i
e
s
fields as diffe rent , as meat packing and
Senate.
tine , relati ely inexpensive
merely by
over-the-counter securities sales , as far
investigating.
Ago ¦¦ ' .,.;. ' . 1954
turning up (
Ten
Yea
rs
FOR INSTANCE, ray asapart as cosmetics safety and truth-inat
the
sociate , Jack Anderson , in
WITHOUT ANY expendi: E. ' % Edwards, 59, former managing edilending, he called for tough, new regulaA m erican
tor of The Republ ican-Herald and an employe
ta Iking to Kenneth Rich of
ture at all , and merely by
tions affecting business conduct.
.:
in
embassy
of this newspaper for 24 year s, died of a heart
Lite magazine , learned that
checking newspaper files ,
London and .
attack while sanding the driveway at his home
Reynolds told him: "The
this column ascertained that
In addition the President practically
asking for
on Lake Boulevard.
two who had most to gain
Don Reynolds in 1953 had
served notice t h a t he will veto " the "qualia visa. She
A. F. Bowman was re-elected president of
been slapped down for unfrom Kennedy 's assassinaty stabilization " price fixing bill if it should
used h e r
the Winona Traffi c .Bureau , - Inc.-.
lion were Hoffa and Johnreliability
as
a
witness
behe passed. "Freedom of possible prices is
Pearson
real name ,
"
son.
fore
a
Senate
Immigration
U,
the very cornerstone choice for consum- Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939
S.
Margaret Leslie, and
consular officials apparenters . .. . at the lowest of American consumA burglar or burglars who broke into tho
ly did not . know who she
er policy," he declared. "Therefore I opWagon Wheel tavern got a cash loot of nearly
A
was.
pose legislation which limits price compe$ 100 and escaped,
to
•
Her
purpose
in
coming
tition , whether under the label of 'quality
Mrs, Constance "G r a n d m a " Jazdzewskl
the United States apparentstabilization ' or any other n a m e "
q uietly observed her Dfilh birthday at her home
ly was to marry an Ameriand received many greetings from friends and
The Johnson program ties together a
can Negro whom she bad
relatives.
known while he was on miliwide range of consumer protection probtary duty L; Engl: :-.cl.
lems. Practically all the recommendations
1914
rs
Ago
.
.
.
Fifty Yea
arc controversial , for ea ch regulatory proThe immiRratlon service
Twenty of the assessors of the county gathpicked up Ronnie 's Irinl in
posal would step on someone 's loos; Most
ered at the courthouse to ' attend the schcto!for
Washington nnd has set a
have been propo sed before in Congress ,
assessors of Winona County conducted by 0.
hearing on Feb. 27 for her
and represent extensions of principles alM, Hall , Red Wing, member of the state tax
deportation. M e a n while
commission,
read y recognized to some extent. There is
Mario T. Noto , nervous asMrs. B. A. Miller has gone east to make
no thought that the whole program can win
sociate commissioner of imher
spring
.selection
of
m
illinery.
appro val in one session of Congress, but
migration , has licen flutthe President ' s positi on can he expected
tering around like a wet
Years
Ago
SeventyFive
.
.
.
1889
to have some in fluence as specific bil ls are
hen. hop ing the public won 't
Mr. Urulettc , who has the contract for plasconsidered.
find
out about the matter.
tering the new cu ml house , is puttin g up tho
Among other things , he
scaffolding preparatory to lathing.
ONE NEW recommendation would rewants to hold the deportaWheat wis <|Uutecl at !)_ cents un the streets ,
quire that all meat and poultry sold in the
tion hearing In a small
the advance .of two cents being in sympathy
United States be inspec ted for safety and
room so as lo bar as much
with the firmer feeling at Chicago.
wholesoincness , cither by federal or state
of the press and public- as
agencies. At pre sent thore is a large gap
possible, Or, better still , ho
In tho nation ' s prote ctive system against One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
hopes Itonnic will decide to
The Northwestern Packet Co. i.vthoroughly
unwholesome meats . Moat that moves in
leave before the hearings.
overhauling Its ho ;its fur approaching navigaInterstate commerce is federally Inspect ion, The passenger bo/il.s will bn Ihe MilwauSEN. I .VEHKTT JORted. Hu t vast quan tities .sold in the same
kee , Itasca, Key City, War Kngle and No rthDAN, a stalwart citizen of
state where it is processed i.s ' subject to no
ern Light. Captain Worden of the Key City is
Saxapahnw , N, C, and
inspectio n whatever or to varying degrees
to be succeeded liv Captain I.awtan of the Ocean
sometime naive member of
of state or loca l checking,
Wave.
the U. S. Senate , has told
the . press that he didn 't
Another por tion of the Johnson proknow
the dubious backR iam of wide interest endorses the tnith'Til have a r np of bouillon , one cracker , tfvooit
ground of Don Reynolds be¦
in-paekag ing objectives which have been
An Indi 'f w nilviil - !\'i - it< .:pi\ \>r i
f .xtiiblislwd wan
salad with diet dressing, black coffee and , ploas o
cause the executive branch
advocated for a long time by Senator
forgive mc , Poet or .1, M. Winslow , a hot
of government had not givVV. F. W IIITI : (I. It , C I . OMI ' AY
C. E. I. I S I I K S
f...i „,_ „
l
ip
Phil ip Hart of Michig an nnd others, This
en
him
the
reve
aling
file
Publisher
Exe
c
Direr
for
Kiixiiim M< /r ,
proposal calls for labeling and packing
diiil l-!<ht<i~ ,t- ,- W/i ' . Ilnvvlnr
OPINION-WISE
practi ces which enable the consumer to
W. ,1. C«>ir
Ai><>i en B III ; MIJI II , (]. H V .M I .S
compare valuers on standard q u a n t i t i e s,
Afntin fliti;/ L'dilor City Edi In r C- iculiiium AU/r
ALTOGET HER , T H E Preiid ent h e *
IL II. H AOM K
K. H, Ki.A< ;< ;r ,
I,. V. A LSTON
put himself on the side of the individUial
Erij inivin u Supt,
consumer and buyer in a broad field of Compos/no Supt. P rcsr. Sup t.
business acti vities. Homo of his proposa ls
(I OIIIION llm IT
W II . UAM II. K N I I I I M I
may go too fur or may be impracliciil ,
Ciimptinllcr
S unday Kihinr
but (here is no doubt Uiat oilim would Le
MCMIH.R 01 T i l l : A.VMH lATlTI I'HCSS
generally welcomed hy the public. — St,
Paul Dispatch,
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lllessvd arc the dead which die in Ihr l.nrd,
Yea, snilh the Spirit, that tlicy may rent front
tlirlr labours ; and) (heir work* do follow thrm ,
lleivclntUm 14:13

The Associated J Vo.ss i.s enl lllei l exclii.sivcly
to the use tor republica tion of nil the local
news printed in this newspaper IIM well ;is all
A.P . news (lispalclu 's,
'<
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Letters to The
Editor
(Editor's Note: Letters must be temperate ,
of reasonable tengtK and ;/
. . :. / . signed by the writer/
Bona fide names o/ all ;
Jeiter-uiriters will b«
published. No religious,
- .: mcdicaf oT personal controversies . are accep t/ ( ( able . I ., ;. ¦' •

To Your Good Health

Whiplash
:

:
/iS/Uirieiii - -; . .

Possible

By J. G, MOLNER, M.D.
Dear Dr. Moiner: Is
there such a thing as a
whiplash injury, or is
this just a. lawyer's
' ¦•- .' gimmick?—S.A.W- -¦ ,
Our Accommodations
.
Rate With The Best
better
or
we
might
Yes,
To theYEditor: ;
say that there aire such
.1 read the letter sent to
things as whiplash injuries.
you by Richard Petty of
It; is not a single, specific
Plainview, Minh., and__feej entity. Rather; it is a dethat his is just one man '«
cription of the way in
opinion . Our cify possesses
: which injuries to the neck
:great beauty and I'm glad
can occur.
he recognizes that fact.
The sudden back-a n dAs far as accommodaforth movement of the head
tions go, we can offer just
in automobile . (or other )
as good as anyone could
a c e i d e n t s' can damage
ask for. Our hospitality is
bones, muscles, nerves, cartops , also.
tilage of the neck.
¦
I am familiar with Wa. This is not to say that ¦".''
basha , Lake City, Red Wing
the same typtJ of injuries
and Plainview and he is endidn't occur from other actitled to his opinion. But Wicidents long before the aunona is growing as a tourtomobile w a s : invented . :
it
is
the
garden
ist center ,
¦
They doubtless did. .
'
'
; spot of the- ' . Middle ' • •West .
and ; our . accommodations
SO THERE is nothing new
rate with some of the best.
about "whiplash": injuries.
Mary Cunningham
. Some doctors,* aiid others,
368 W. ; King St.
argue; that the term might
better be abolished. A facDoubts Brinkley Will
tual description of the jnEver Return to Winona
,' ¦ jury is important, not . the Y
¦
¦
¦'
'
Y To Ythe Editor: ' - ;
whipping motion of head
and neck which causes it.
As former residents of
- ' . I am told that in some
Winona, we too settled in
. cases, it has been charged
our chairs to watch "Our
Man . on the Mississippi." Y that lawyers, by skillful use
of the world "whiplash" —
After it was over I do not
and it is a vivid term —
recall feeling any need to;
have won bigger awards for
tell my friends that my •
clients than they would have
husband was not ''like that"
without such an emotional
although he was born and
- .'. raised - --ih- your valley.; . descfiptiJh. Perhaps so;
perhaps 1 hot.
• Now J do feel it . -is hec- '.'
To that extent , I suppose
essary to . write this letter
the word could be "a lawbecause .1 learned ; only a
yer's gimmick," but the
few days ago that many
world is full -of instances .
people in Winon a were disof the effect of an emotion^
turbed about the material
charged word being used.
Mr. ; Brinkley - selected. AftThe answer is for us all to
er reading a radio statry to be swayed by facts,
tion 's open editorial to Mr.
not by emotionalism.
Brinkley, I think it would
be safe to say that soma
BUT BATHER than piling
. people were downright , an? :
the onus on attorneys, I
8W- ,
have a strong suspicion that
. You could invite 100 peomore misunderstandbig has
ples to take a . tour of your
arisea on the part of pavalley. You could show
tients who wrong[ly helieve
them all the same points of
that , a "whiplash" is some
interest. You could tell them
new and special form of inall the same story and you
ju ry that can . iresult in all.
would still end up with 100
.- •. sorts of mysterious consedifferent impressions. ;
queiices. :
Since then , I have been
wondering what ;: 1. would
Dear Dr. Molner: Rehave ' shown Mr. . Brinkley
: tently I have been see- ,
if I had been asked to coning small spots in front
duct the . tour. I dp not
of . rhy eyes, like 'Y dust
think ; Mr, Brinkley was
specks : flying around. ;
looking for signs ,of progWhat could cause this ¦
ress , because progress is
and how serious is , it?— ' ' ."¦"
every where today. - . . .;
MRS. J.P.: - ' My tour would have had
P r o b a b l y "floaters;"
to fake place several years
meaning tiny particles in
ago to be effective. I think
the liquid interior, of the
J would have liked to show
eyeball. They are quite comhim the park where the
mon and mean . that you
new post office is now lohave joined the rest of us
cated. I would have told
at the age at which they
him the story behind the
tend to appear. They don 't
statue called ; Wenonah. Wido any harm , except , as
nona is an old river town
I've said before , they can
and rich in heritage, Then
be an awful nuisance someI would have told him about
times when you are trying
the old lumber- mills and
to keep your eye on sometried to find people: to tell
thing you are studying
him of the history behind
through a microscope.
them , I would have shown
him Sugar Loaf. If my
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it
memory serves me correctp o s s i b l e to become
ly, you almost lost that. I
pregnant when there is
would have taken him to
a fibroid tumor in the
the old Levee Park before
uterus? Wouldn 't a mispart of it was turned over
carriage occur?—MRS.
lo progress. Certainly we
E.H.
c o u l d have found some
"oldsters" with wonderful
It depends e i the size of
stories about life along the
the tumor and other circumriver front. Perhaps if I
stances. Fibroids do, nt .
had shown him these things
times , prevent conception.
lie would have found these
However women with small
s t o r i e s more interesting
tumors of this type frethan the bar down south or
quently experience no difthe Louisiana politician.
ficulty in having chi ldren.
I liked the story about the
grasshoppers and I can easDear Dr. Molner: If a
ily understand why a city
young woman marries a
man would find this unusudiabetes carrier , could
al occupation almost fanshe get the disease from
tastic, Through this simple
him? I.i there a cure for
man he depicted a human
n diabetes carrier ? —
being 's love of the river
A. C.M .
and Ihe valley above all
else. The wonderful part of
torial , I would be willing to
this story ia thnt here and
bet that Mr. Brinkley will
there in our crazy mixed
never return to Winona ,
up world this type of perMrs. Gilbert B. Crcen
son still lives and finds X12« Rivorvlew Drive
happiness.
Knu Claire , Wis.
To mc the error lies In
your own interpretation of
the documentary. It is a
Your
big and wonderful valley
and you have every right
In be proud . Remember every valley has the unusual
sprinkled along the way.
Mr. Brinkley combined this
with many interesting facts.
You owe no one an explanation because almost everyone knows the unusual
Brings You
and typical live side by
side.
After reading the Inst
three paragrap hs of the edi-
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Dr; Zbe Swecker
Ta lks on Orient
^t AAUW Even

Wenonah DARf
Hears Address
B^ Dr.- Hoyt ;

East is East and . West is
West and they ha^ve often met
according to Dr. Zoe Swecker.
She spoke to AAUW members
Thursday evening in1 Richards
Hall at V'-iona State College.
Dr. Swecker's historical approach to a study of Occident
and Orient gave tftie branch an
insight into what to expect in a
study of Asia. Dr. . Swecker suggested; reading .as Y widely . as
possible but cautioned that it
will be time consuming. Readers will need to a-void bad material and know that there is no
single correct interpretation of
the literature. She said . it is
helpful to ; know some Asians
like exchange students.
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; VALENTINE TEA . . . Members of StY
ary president; Mrs. Walter Seekel, Wabasha , ;
¦
'
Elizabeth's Hospital Auxiliary who attended . tea 1 chairman; seated^ Mrs. Harold Buckmain ,
a holiday tea at the hospital included, from
Wabasha , first "vice president. (Photo by Mrs:
¦
left, standing, Mrs. Roland Anderson, PlainE>6havon Timm) ¦' . ( - . ': ( ¦ ,;
'. view ; Mrs. J. L. Halverson , Wabasha , auxili-

New St. Elizabeth
Reports:; Many Goodv ^
WA.BASHA, Minn. (Special) The annual Valentine tea sponsored! by: the ( St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Auxiliary, was held at
the hospital at
; Wabasha' ¦ Tues• - ' . / ¦] :
day.- . Y :YY YY
Election of: officers was held
foiv the year-old organization.
Elected were: Mrs. J. . L. Halverson, Wabasha , president;
Mrs . James Abbott , "Wabasha ,
secretary ; Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald , . Wabasha , treasurer ,
Mrs, 'Hat-old Buckman, Wabasha, first vice president and
Miss Margaret Ehrlihger, Wabasha , second vice president.

Tliey were the Mmes: D; . G.
Mahje , Gladys Petit,. Russell
Cowles, Walter Kulawske, Roland Anderson, Harold Oliverson , Nick Schriver and Donavon Timm.
It was reported the organization has accomplished the
following thus far: Hospital
auxiliary - m e m b e r s staffed
two polio clinics; served a
businessmen's luncheon with a
$83.88 profit; donated 23 individual fruit bowls for hospital rooms; staffed immunization clinics at St. Felix, Kellogg and Wabaisha schools ; and
sold fruit cakes "at a $60 profit.
WOMEN attending ; ' r d m
The women served refreshPlainview were given a tour of ments/ after the engineer meetthe hospital by Mrs/ Halverson. ing at a $10 profit ; gave a donat-

Beaver Greek Church Honors
Pa stor; W ife at Birthday Pa rty;
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) — As
has been the custom for 34
years, the auxiliaries of Blair
First Lutherari, North Beaver
Creek and Fagernes Churches
honored the Rev. and Mrs. K.
M. TJrberg at a birthday celebration in the diriingV room of
the Blair Church Tuesday evening- '¦¦- .
NEARLY 100 turned but to
wish the couple a happy birthday. The former's birthday was
Feb. 8 and the latters is Wednesday. .
Pastor Urberg was born in
the parsonage here and . Mrs.
Urberg, a native of Erskine,
Minn., came here after their
marriage May 3, 1930. Pastor
Urberg was ordained in 1928,

MR. AND MRS. TILLMAN
Husmoen , rural Ettrick ,
Wis., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Miss Thclmn Jane Husm oen , lo A rrlell .Johnson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson , Ettrick. A .September wedding is planned.
Both young persons are
graduates of Hlair High
School, Miss Husmoen is
employed at the Walker
Methodist Home , Minneapolis , nnd her fiance farms
nnd hauls milk for the Ettrick Co-op Creamery.
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[ ROCK]
25
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Jan et
Paid

and served a« assistant to his
father, the late Rev. S. S. Urberg for two years, making a
total of 36 years.Y .-,.
'
, , MRS. HERBERT STONE,
Lutheran Church Women's president; presided at a program
of hymn singing, reading and
songs; Everett Berg gave the
devotion and prayer.
The highlight of the evening
was a talk given by "Vuokko
Pykalainen , an exchange student from Finland , who appeared wearing a band in her hair
which ended in . several long
streamers which signified she is
single- and a native costume of
blue and white .
She is a senior student at
Whitehall High School and
speaks Finnish, German , Swedish and English. "
Vuokko said she likes the exchange program very much and
stated "we learn to understand
each other. "
Mry. Stone, on behalf of the
church women , presented a dozen roses to Mrs, Urberg. They
also received envelopes of money from the circles.
'Tables were decorated by
birthday cakes , many of them
heart-shaped,
¦
MYSTIC STAR OES
RUSHFORD, Minn, (Special)
— Mystic Star Chapter 93 OES
meets Monday, at tl p.m . at the
Masonic Hall. This i.s friendshi p
night with several outside chapters invited . Chaplains will be
honored. Mystic Star Lodge will
hold a stated communication
Ht H p.m. Tuesday, when there
will be work in the first degree.
PTA TO MEET
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
Kay Olson , B u f f a l o Counly
Nurse, will discuss "Kindergarten Roundup " information and
"Ways the County Health Service Assists the School in a
Health Program ", when the
Alma PTA Association meets
nt the high school Monday nt
7:30 p .ra, A barbershop quarlet also will present a few
numbers.
CHURCH CARD PART Y
ARCADIA , Wis. (S pecial) The Arcadia Council of the
Knights of Columbus will hold
its annual public card party
Sunday evening at fl:l!> 'n the
St. Stanislaus Cathloic Cliurch
Parish Hall, Games of cuchiv ,
Hlieep head and 500 will he p layed and cash prizes will be
awarded.
L
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ed quilt for a $126.25 profit; purchased an ultra-sound therapy
machine at $335; .-purchased - a
pulmotor . for use in emergency
room, for $49; served as, transportation committee for senior
citizens; donated a high chair;
sold tickets for rides at Wabasha County Fair at a $200 profit ; sold membership tickets for
a $90 profit and held- open
house . during National Hospital
Week for : a $21.61 profit.
THEY DONATED an electric
mixer ; purchased , a humidifier
for $49.95 ; arranged for a EA
system to be. hooked up to a
stereo at a $6.09 cost; arranged
for equipment for shampoos and
finger-waves;, purchased ^washing board , stand ~ - and . portable
hair dryer at $32,85 cost; and
at Christmas time a fruit basket, poinsettia and tree, were given to the Sisters at a cost of
$20.63. ; - .
Since September a movie is
shown once; each month to the
Senior . Citizens . with refreshments served.
A balance of $365 was reported ih the treasury at the
last meeting.
A dressing cart . and five dozen cups and saucers have been
ordered , it was reported.

Miss Shirley Ihrke
Will Be Married
"Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Ihrke ,
St. Charles, Minn., announce
the engagement and forthcoming wedding of their daughter ,
Miss Shirley Ihrke ,. to William
G. Loppnow , son of Herman
Loppnow of St. Charles, and the
late Mrs. Loppnow. The wedding
will take place at the Berea
Moravian Church , St. Charles ,
March 7. "

Former Alma Pair
Married in Tucson
ALMA , Wis . (Sp ecial ) - Mr.
and Mrs. John Christ Ambueh!
are at home in Tucson , Arizona following their wedding
Feb. 1 at St. Joseph' s Catholic
Church , Tucson.
The bride i.s the former Miss
Koiina Juel Carter , Tucson,
daughter nf Mr. a .nd Mrs . Earl
Carter, -Alma , Wis., and the
eroom is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Christ Ambu ehl , Alma.
Attendnnts were Mrs. Dean
Avcrbeek , Tucson , Ariz.., as
matron of honor and Dean Averheck , Tucson, best man .
The bride i.s a l Sli.'l graduate
of the Alma Hifih School and
attended Marquette University
for Dental Technicians. She is
currently employed with Hartford Insurance, Tucson.
The groom Is a graduate of
A lma High School and spent
four yenrs with Ihe United
.Stales Air Force. He is currently employed with District 1
Schools, Tucson.
A(!v«r!linrr\nnt
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THE ORIENT is multipr-, at
least, three—Sinic , Indian .and
Islamic, Dr. Sweeker said. We
tend to take an ethnp-centric
point of view in our terms Near
East; Middle East and Far
East , terms which the people
recently freed fTorn : political
domination like rao more than
"backward nations," ¦'underdC;
veloped'V or 'developing.'' Asia
was the creator of all the
world's great civilizations and
'religions." -: and unitil abo.ut 150
years ago a source of many
products and techniques used
in the West. It w^as the attraction of the ¦' . Orient ' -, that led to
the discovery , of America , .Dr.
Swecker said. ¦¦;¦¦¦'

. Dr. Swecker listed among the
difficulties of studying Asia the
problem of transliteration of the
language and the inability to
translate terms Eor which we
have no comparable concept. '. ;'
Dr, Swecker was introduced
by Mrs. Curtis Johnson,. Occident and Orient chairman .
Mrs; Robert Horton , president,
announced dates for the Fellowship dinners, March 10. 11
and 12; Choate Days; March 13
and 14: ','The lEmperdr and
the Nightingale" puppet shows,
April 30, and the ineeting at St.
Mary 's College, April 11.
Dr. Ernest Kaufman , who
teaches at the College of Saint
Teresa , will spe ak on Orthodox ; Judaism at Ihe Occident
and Orient study .group meeting
Feb. 27 at -8 p.m- at the home
of Mrs. David Mfahlke, 761 W.
Wabasha St;, it was announced.

Kellogii A uxiliary :
Plans Future Events
At Recent Meeting
KELLOGG, Mjnri. (Special)American Legion Auxiliary Unit
546, Kellogg, decided to sponsor
a Girl State delegate to attend
the model legislature in June at
the University of Minnesota
campus , when , they met Monday.
¦ -;"
- ¦The.,-junior'/high .' school girl
candidates will .appear at the
March meeting to deliver their
speeches, "Why I Would Like to
Attend Girls .State ,"
Mrs. John ¦, Hager is ¦ . ; Girls
State chairman.
The local auiciJi ary will also
sponsor a fifth grade student of
the Kellogg school patrol to attend the Legiqriville safety
school patrol cairip at Brainerd ,
for a summer session . (Patrol
girls will attend this year) .
Mrs. Connie Steuernagel , first
vice president , conducted the
meeting in the atosence of president , Mrs, Eugene Deming.
MRS. DAVIDHIEASKR , auxiliary treasurer reported on the
March of Dimes benefit games
party which was held Jan. 26.
The proceeds were $170:
Members voted to send a $!>
donation to - live Department
Presidents Project which will
help in furnishing a radio and
TV set for the Minnesota Soldiers Home Hosjpitnl.
It was decided to sponsor the
Easter Egg Hun t , Easter Monday with prizes and treats tor
the three local G irl Scout troops
which the auxiliary sponsors,
Members reqinestcd to have
a general cleanup of the Legion
hall , .
A ,soci;il hour followed with
the Mmes. Earl Blillieshiem and
Aiden Morton in charge , Cards
were played with prizes awarded to the Mmes. Hartley McDonough, Donald: Schurhammer
and Uertha Urness.
.Lunch was served by the
Mmes, Richard Hartert , Norman Tentis and Enrl Timmsen.

1893

; Dr. Daniel Koyt, Winona
State College, spoke on "International Affairs " when The Wenonah Chapter Daughters of the
American Revolution met at
the home of Mrs! O. J. Powers Wednesday. ¦/' ¦¦:.. / / ¦¦
He said , "Basic sovereignty
lies . with ;the people . and;, all
must be well informed. We live
in a , fantastic century; The
world has become small and at
the same time, bigger, for all
people of the world . All people
have become more conscious of
world: affairs, The only way to
be free is to be well informMRS. RAY 3DAN1ELS>
ed, he said. To live; ignorantly
Rochester , /announces th« ;
can invite catastrophe."
engagment of her daughte^
He was introduced by Marion
Wheeler , vice regent who also : Miss Kay E; Daniels, to
presided.
Michael J. Cox, St. Charles,
Delegates to-: the Continental
Minn; ,.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Congress in Wasfiington , D.C:, Harry Cox. No- date has
to be held in April were electbeen set for the wedding.
OWRYAND MRS. LEROY: WINBEkG are at home in Peped and also; to the Minnesota
in , Wis,, following, their marriage Saturday in the Methodist
State . Congress to be held
;.Church;. Stanley, V/isY The bride is the former Miss Barbara
March 30, 31 and April 1. They
are: Regent Mrs,.'Stanley Hardt
Fayerweather , daughter of'Mrl; and Mrs, Loren Fayerweathand Mrs. Victor Gilbertseri with
er , Pepin. The groom is the son of Grant Winberg and the
alternates ; Mrs. Arthur Kitt and
late Mrs. Winberg, Pepin. He is employed , by; the township
¦
¦
Miss
Mary Vance.
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
'
¦
¦
¦
[
¦
- a t ,- Pepin. Y ^-( . '/ ¦; / / ' . '/( :.(. ' ' . ' . '':¦: (/' ¦•
MISS CHERYL WOS Who was
chosen good citizen for the year
from Winona Senior High School
was introduced and presented a
pin. by Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko in
behalf of the Wenonah Chapter.
Hostesses were Mrs. Powers
and; Miss : Mary Vance arid
presiding at the tea; table were
Mrs. C. D„ Tearse and Miss
Gertrude Blanchard .Y Y ;
.
Marion Wheeler announced
the next meeting will be held
at the Winona Historical Society, rooms, with two students
from St, Teresa College present
who will speak on "Chippewa
Indians. "
MR. AND MRS. LESTER
G. Buchholtz, Eitzen , Minn.,;
ahnounce the engagement of
Rebecca Gircle :;
their daughter,,Miss Karen :.
Meets at Church
',
¦ Ann Buchholtz , to Jerry li. . ¦
Skillen, son;of Mr. arid Mrs;
BLAIR , -Wis. ' .(Special) — A
Joseph Skillen, Lyons, III. A
film ; "The Family that Changed
the World' * was shown when the
late summer wedding is :
Rebecca Circle of the Zion Luplanned. Miss Buchholtz; k
theran Church Women met here
a ' senior ait Elmhurst (111.)
recently;
College
and her fi ance is
.
Mrs* John Hellekson, secreemployed
at the Post Office ,.:
tary, of educa tion, was ih charge
Riversid
e,
111.
of the program , and Mrs. Charles Borreson led the devotion?
The worship offering, was given
Women 's Study Ctub
by MrsYNormari Otterson,' .,;
The Mmes. Lawrence Hblyen, Meets at
Arcadia
Francis .He'rreid, John Heilek:
MR. AN» MEtS. WILLI AM J. EGL1NTON, Hbus'scap Hpyre and HarrisoE :
¦' foti j - - . 'Mihhi , announce the engagement: of their
son,
O
.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ~- ¦
.
Immell were elected to a com¦¦ ¦• -Y; 'daughter ,": Miss: : Alysann Eglinton , to . J. Douglas
mittee to study the remodeling Women recipients of the Presir
¦'(. (¦ Benton , son of .Mr. arid Mrs. Floyd J. Benton , Naof the church kitchen along with dential Medal of Freedom wera
by the Mmes. Oscar
perville , 111. A winter wedding is being planned.
the Rev , L.. H. Jacobson and discussed
Schmidt'Allen Gilbertson
Miss Eglinton is a senior at Winona Stae College, ¦
Maurice. Wangen , president 61 when the.; and
Women's
Study Club
Winona , Minn. Mr. Benton attended Bethel College, . ' "'
the congregation .
ihet
Tuesday
afternoon
; at ; tha
(' : ' :. St. Paul, Mprth Central College, Naperville, 111.,:.. .
home of Mrs. Thomas Chisholm.
LEGION
AUXILIARY
MET
and is presently enrolled at De Vry College, Ghi¦Recip ierits mentioned were
ETTRICK ,Wis. ( Special) .-^
¦¦
Y cag°- (Edstrom Studio)
Representing the Ettrick Amer- Marion: Anderson ,.' ' Genevieve
arid Mrs. Annie Wauican Legion Auxiliary at a coun- Caulified,
¦¦"'•
neka.;
ty-wide
meeting
at
Arcadia
.
Durand Sophomores
Tailoring Classes
Monday : ; evening were the
Members donated to1 the
Start in Si: Charles
Mmes. Vivien Pederson , Sheldon Christmas fund which is used
Offer Variety Show
Cantlon, Melvin Gunderson and for civic and philanthropic pur¦¦
' - ST. ; CHARLES, ^ Minn. (SpeDURAND , Wis. (Special) — Lester Thompson and Miss Lu : poses and also to the March of
.
cial) — "Beginning Tailoring " The sophomore class of Durand cille Pederson.
Dimes "
will be th e adult Horne EconomHigh
School
is
sponsoring
a
ics class offered this spring. The
class will be held on Monday Variet y Show to be presented
evenings beginning March 2 Saturday at 8 p.m,
through'' April 16 and will consist The program will consist of
of six class sessions from 7:30
to 9:30 .p.m. in the Home Eco- 13 acts, with Sheriff Bob Dawnomics room at the St. Charles son of WEAU-TV as master of
High Sch ool.
ceremonies. Included will be voThe course will include the cal and instrumental , numbers ,
construction of a garment for a dancing and a skit by students .
spring wardrobe , study of fibers Tickets may be purchased
and fabrics , hand and machine from sophomore class members.
tailoring techni ques, and princi- The Alma Swing Band will
rs'ew' miracle ingredient — emulsified poly\
ples o( clothing selection .
play and students taking part
) X ~y yXi\ nieric P ol y«tliylepe — means a tougher , hardDue to space and equi pment include the following: Pamela
cr Glossier f inish than ever liefore possible!
the class size is limited. Anyone Miller , Jean Morcy, Melody
'
l lltX^ U\
Non-yellowing! No rub , no scrub, no stain.
interested may call the school SUiwart , Suzanne
«S_SSf|\\
Hoffman ,
/7
office lo register for the tailor- Patricia Smith , Barbara Morey,
// _WOC_ l| The new way to care for linoleum , vinyl and
ine course.
asp ^ a t tile floors, ln plastic quarts and
Jane Grippcn , Shirley Smith ,
'
ain_lift_NHlll
jlllKallB ij)] one-gallon cans,
Susan Kowitz , Linda Schlosser ,
Mary Schafer , Gary Castleberg,
Thailand AFS' Girl
~
Richard Bloom , Richard Ras\f *\m\TO OeWen
$liS9 Quart
V~7"
Talks at Meeting
J
kin , Nancy Bauer , Barbara
LAKH PITY , Minn . (Speci al ) Schlosser , Betty Roth , Linda
Buhlman ,
— Miss Nong, American Field Schlosser , Ilethly
Service student from Thailand, Dianne Schober and Lorraine
spoke on her native country nnd Harmon.
¦
T1,e safe way to clean and protect hj vrdlf f
UL
illustrated her hlk with pictures
W^mXSfmw.
wood floors and paneling. Valspar Wood
when the Luther Ann Society INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT
VVax R ets floors woodwork , furnit ure
"
!?^''
"
S^n
' last! Leaves lujsuriof tho Firs t Lutheran Church
woo.r...WJIX really clean
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— really
met Tucsdny wilh m men and —The Harmony High School inous 'Wiu' y t'o:v,•
w,ra ricl1 wax tr,at
~ \ u*.&n~.
;.;£,;,£ I |as(S' nm| |nsls °' i 1( |10|n q linI-(S nn(j
. 1/ \*"-!'
\y~ -r->
women present.
strumental music department
Mrs, Henry Thor led the de- will present a concert Tucsdny
votions and Mrs. Arlan .John- evening at tl. The program will
son was progr am chairma n.
feature two elementary bands
Hostesses were Ihe Mmes. and the junior and senior band ,
Lawrence Haase , Peter Mick- and 136 students will take part
ow , Clayton Wood , Herman in the program, Proceeds will
Harstedt and Robert Law,
EO into tho Band Uniform Fund.
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Insurance Companies
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Valspar Floor Tile Cleaner

Croatod and cnR ineeml r«

OII I WUKT

the beauty

nf composition floors. Perfect for cleaning
(.||)(| maintaining linoleum, vinyl, and asphalt

tile floors - also ideal for painted walls.
ceramic fixtures , windows , slninless atcel
and plnslio surfaces, Cleans fast , cleans
easily, clc-ms safely I In plastic (juiirt bottles ,
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PASTE WAX
^m-m^ ^' "VALSPAR
" rm f (,("'\\ ay
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jjet protecllon and mninprofessional
tain the beauty of floors , fiirnitiire , nutos ,
floor s, pniie liiijj , etc. Most (lurnblo , hardest
wax made, produces the kind of finish most
(l( 'Skl '<><1 ^y commercial users nnd professional experts . Leaves n lienvy cont of extra
t \v \y (lurnlile glossy wivx. In pound cans,

1-Lb. Can ^lifc "
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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GET YOUR "VALSPAR" PRO DUCTS ,AT

WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
Wi D«llv»r

"Your I'ci/spnr Color Carousel Store "
55-57 W. 5nd S».
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The Rev. N. E. Hamilton

'-

9 : 3 0- 1 0 : 3 0 - a . m ,—Revie w .of . world's religions, ' ' . . Discussion - of plans : for. .youth
educatior.".: "
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and Chestnut) - '

Pastor W. VI. Shaw

5:30" a.m:— Sunday ' school . :
'
a mi—Worship. . .Mrs.' 7 remain,
tirjsn-ist, "Arid Ante Rellglso.;": - Gade;,
ana "Peace ' and Hope, " Handel.
Service conducted .by William Ingrnan, Nor|hvvcslern SeminaryThursday, 7:30 p.m.^-Chdir.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod)
(1700 W7 Wabasha St. >

The Rev. Louis O. Btittner
" . MS
a.m.—Sunda y' . ; school , and' a d ult
Bible
class.
.
'
. 10:3-0 a.m. —Worship: '
"-. .'Monday, - 7 p.m.—Scouts . .
"Tuesday, . 7 p.m.—Sunday ichool teach' Wednesday, . I ,p.m.—Midweek .Lenten
ler.vic* . ,
Saturday, *-11-.IS a.m.—Saturday ichool .

.

' ¦Y" ¦:' "•

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTEK-DAY SAINTS
(1.455 Park Lanel

\i

'' '•

012 VV. 3rd St.l ,

'¦¦ ' 10

.

Brig. George R. Williams

*

-

.

.
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The
¦- Rev. A. L. Mennicke
• . Vicar David Fischer
• ( «,m.—Wo rship. ' Sermon, ."A Personal
. C a l l to Servlc* In . tti* Kingdom. " Miss
Jsne
Hilke will stria "God So. Loved
the V/orld."- Miss Kathleen Skeels. or¦
BMist. .¦ • ¦'
a.m. —Sunday school , and !Bible
.9:15
'.classe s. ¦ ':
10-30
a.rrt.— Worjtil p. , . Sermon
same
as earlier. " Children ol .the upper , de?
' partme' nt' .' Of Sunday school, directed by
Miss Elsa . Klein, will sing, "How .Sweet
the Mame of Jesus Sounds. "
new members
. l!' noon—.Reception for
¦
In assembl y . r o o m . - :¦• '
' ''
.p.rn.—A
dult;
membership
class:
. ^.
• Monday, 6:30. p.m.—tgtherah Ploneer i.
'
t ;-30 - p. m.—Lutheran Glr |.. Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Bible " circle.
¦ .
-Tuesday—Sewing - Guild.
¦
4 . . p.m.—Junior . 'confirmation
class. .
. ..'
7 p. m.—Sunday ! scfiool . teacher i
¦'
".
8 p.m.—Cholr ,* ,
. " (MS p.mi-^Adult Instruction ,. . - .
; Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten . se rvice .
Sermon,
"Go . to :. Dark
Gethaemane."
Grades five ' . and six
will sin g.
Mrs.
G. ; F. . Scha pekahni ,. . oroanlst. .' / ' .C offee
hour.sponsored by the Ladles ATd. Youth
loaijue following .
... Thursday, ' 3 :45 p.m.,—Junior, choir.
7 p.rn.— Gamma Delta.
Friday, S-7 p.m.—Communion . reg istra ¦
tion . a*- parsonage, ' ¦. , '¦
.' . Sjfurday, 9 a.m.—Confjrmatlon classes.

- . '¦:-. -

!!

¦

?:30 a.m.—Sunday, school ,
11 a.m.—Worship.
7;30 p-m.-^-Evangellstie seryica. .:
Tues d ay , ¦ 7:30 p.m.—Prayer and '
¦ ¦ ' - '• :' '
study.;
. :'
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Young people
Hobby C lu b . * : . ' ,

' (oSJ'Sioux St.I '
;

Henry Hosting
PresidingMlaistcr

!

Catholic Services \
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

The Rt. Rev. Msgr; Harol d
J. Dittman:
The Bcv. Jolseph La Plant*
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpatrick

, Monday, i p:m.—Junior confi rmation
'. ' , . .
Class.!
7 p . m . —Cholr.
.
'
Tuesday, . 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts .
• Wednesday, .2:30 . p.m.—Lenten , tea.
7 p.m.—Sun day school teachers.
. !
' .v m.—Men 's club.
Thursday, 6 p.m. -^Junlor confirmation
¦ ¦ • :• - ¦•
Sunday " Masses-J :4J, l. t;] »:30 and »l
•
.
;
cu'?.
| a.m: and 12:15' p.m. . Nursery provided
... 7:30
p m. -Lenteri service, fellowship ,
af 9:30 and ' 1 1 a.m. Masses .
'
!,
hour ,
Week d a y Mosses— ? and I a.m. and
Friday, 9 p.m. -Blble class teachers.
1:15 p.m. Satu rday, t a.m.—Junior con firmation
Hol y D-ay Masses - 5:45 and • am,
t*lfl!$. .
and . 12:15 ,5 -15 and 7:30 p.m.
7- fl p.m.--Prlvate Communion reglslraCon fessions — Monday through Friday
tio n.
of this week, 5 to 6 p.m.) Saturday,- , 'J
to 5:30 p . m . and , 7:30 ' to • p.m.

Huff

and

ST. STANISLAUS

( Easl 4lh and Carlmona)

The Rt. - .Re.v. Msgr. N. F.
Griilkowski
The Rev. Milo Krnster
The Rev. Robert Herman
The Rev. Pnnl Brez a

Wnbnshil

i n rn -S e r m o n , "The Attempt to Derail"
OrgnnKt,
Mrs .
James
Simon.
f-Jurjerv for mis In parish house.
9 A , rn. -Sunday school, .(-year kinder.
y, t i r \ ? n through Ulh g rade.
Adult clan,
chnpfl.
inn a m -Sermon and organ snmf
n; flliovp
Senior choir anthem: "Just
r,\ I nm, " Zane Van Aukr-n directing,
fi T s e r y fnr
lot) In parish house.
¦
a m, — Sunday <chool, th ree-year
Id; 15
k l n d r rc a r t e n through 10th grade .
Adull
C I/ I M ,
chapel ,
A p.m
Second public review of Ihe
trnlor conllrrnnnds, Fellowship Hall,
s
p . m . Adult
Instruction
class
inr
rrmtch
mernbnrshlp, chnpel.
ft p.m . Senior
league , Fellowship
Hail
1 M
pm
throuoh
Thursday--Unllrd
l.rnli>n
services ,
Tint
Congregational
r i n if c i i .
T u f s d a y , 7 JO a m , — Men s prayer
Brnup
Tliur-sdny, 4 p m . - Bdyi ctictlr
1 3(1 p m
I S A , Fellowship H ull
'.«tii' ilnV.
? • m. Junior
anrl »rn|or
r t,nl,t rnnnds
10 '.0 n 'n . Youth r.holr
11 a m ¦ Olrli choir .

<;oonvif:vv

TRINITV

U.THKRAM CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )
The Itov. Dnvld Si. Ponnth
n in ai.n
U n rn
,'. f i i'f i^ l
f fl ||
i nirt - •
K.ntidrim '
'i- -I I'. . IIIHI - I M I i
' ¦ IS
Stinilrt ^
'I fii
•V.iiivtrty, f p m
I
liii-Miav, 1 p m
<"

w>'ship
Sfrmcn,
|n S e r v i c e
in Ihf
O nanist, Mn
Rich

. Sunday

M.isses-5:30.

an d 11 :1 4 a.m

f:B,

and 5:15 p.m .

8 :30.

* :45

W e c kd a v M A S S I . - «:30, 7:30 and 11:15
a .m. on school dnyv
Holy D«y Mnr,scs — 5.30 , «:30, ». « :30
S ¦ IS p.m.
a m , and
Confessions—3 -5:30
p m, and
" P.m
Thursday before l l r s t F r l d a y i dnv before
holy days of -oh/lq.ifion ttnd Sa h/fday.

ST. MARY'S
Thr Mos( Rev. Oorjje
11. SjielU., D.D .
The Rrv. Donnlfl Winkfln

The Rev. Riclianl Ensles
Sunday Minn - I.4\ ', B, 9 " 0 and 11
a . m. and 12 15 p m.
¦
Weekda y Mns'.ev ' and l a m
Holy D.i y Masses - V 30, 7, » a m . and
5 3 0 nnd 7 p.m
C o n f e s s i o n s - 3 30 to S p. m. an.) 7 15 to
a 30 p.m. on S a t u r d a y s , dnys h<-(ore holy
diiys and T h u r s d a y s helore first f rldays.

ST. JOHN'S

(Fn-s| Broadway and Hamilton)

The Very Rrv. M SR T .
James I> . llnbl^er

Sunday Mn'M- s 7, V and 11 t* m.
Weekcl a y Masses B u m
Confess ipnr, A and 7 p in nn S^ l i i r r t a y s ,
vigils nl lenst dai's and Ttw rinys be
tnn> lu.l I rlilny*
First F r l d a y M n < sn
and J-1IS
f am.
P m
tlnly r>ay Masses
I end » * rn. and
) 15 p m

CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. E. Clayton Bnrgesi

McKIXLEY METHODIST
1

The Rl. Kcv. Mspr.
Julius W. Ilann
The Rev. Unhrrl Sliunscliror
Sunday M a s s r s p ruul 10 am ,
-.VreMlrtv Mns-.rs ; '.S a ni
Hnly t > o y Mnssrs
i 3d and 9 a m
fnnfcsMoin
.1 In -I if) p.ni
and 7 . 1(1
p m, Snturttays , T h u r s d a y s he<or« f i r s t
I' rldnys ^rnd e v e of holy rlnys
f i r s t I rlrtfly Miwst 'i
* 15 arid 1 AS
it ns

( 101

W . Broadway )

The Rev. C- Merritt LaGrone
1 0 a.m. - Worship. Sermon, "Enter the
Doo r of Len t . " Senior choir., directed
by Mrs. Sherman Mitchell, villi sing.
Mrs. Harvey Gordon, organist. . Nursery
provided
10:30 a.m. , — C hurch . ichool. clasm
th rough sixth grade:
11 a.m. -Church school classes from
seventh . 'B radt . through adult departm e nt .
. 7 . p.m. —Senior High MYF
meets at
church to attend United Lenten services.
7 :30 p.m. —Sun d a y through Thursday—
United Lenten services at First Congregational Church.
8:30 p.m. —Mr . and Mrs. Club will
meet al the Lenten service.
Monday.
7 p.m. —Junior Hiph MYF
will me et at church to attend United
Lenten service s t og ethe r .
They
will
h ave r e f reshments ' at tha Bruce Ree d
home followin g the service!
Tuesday,
?:30
a ,m. —WSCS
executive
co mmltlne, Friendship room.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
t p.m. — T r ust e e s

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
We s t B r oa d way an d J ohnson )

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
10 30 a . m . -Worship.
Church
school
classes tot
children
1 year* of
m*
Nu rsery for Infants,
throunh 10th grade .
preludes lo worsh ip hy organlr.t, Miss
June Sorlien, " A l l e l u i a ," Hansen , and
An t hem hy s enio r
"Andante, " Grillon.
Ofchoir directed liy Harold Edsfrom.
f e r t o r y solo hy Sandra Wehrenborg. Se rInvolved, "
mon, "A Christian Becames
Dr . Hen r y Relfschnelder, asslsfnnt conference
minister
of
Minnesota
United
Christ,
Minneapolis.
PostCh urch of
lu d e, "Hymn ol F aith, " GlucK , Cofl aa
hour In Fellowship room.
Hoard of trus t e r s moets.
¦ United Lenten larvlres
7 3 0 p.m. th rounh Thursday evening.
T uesday,
«:30
n.m. - Mornin g
pray e r
,
oroup.
7:30 p m
Reholous education commit
lee
W e d n e s d a y C i r c l e s 1, ? and 3
p.m. Junior
3^5
chnlr.
Thursday,
7. 45 P m Circle 5

LMCKSIDE KVANGKMCM ,
KRKE CHURCH
i W e s t S a r n l a and Orandl

The Rev, LnVern Swnntion

IvV e.l IS. n,ifl'.v .-sy nenr I w - i a l

'¦<

V

* :30 .a.m ,—Chu rch school for all ajes
trbm 3 years through adults. - 10: 4 5 a.m. —Worship:- , Nurse ry for .children under 3 and church school classes
for 3-/ 4- and 5-year-old ' children. . Mrs.
William Fer guson,.organist. . Youth choir,
under fhe direction of Robert Andrus,
"AllNature 's Wo rks- His.
will . sing
Praise . Declar e/' - Fink . ; Senior choir will
sing under - the direction " ot. : fAeryl Nicho ls. - Sermon, "1 . Believe'. - In God :"
,' 5:30 p.m. —Wesley . . Fellowshi p.
Sunday through : Thursday, . 7:15 ,' p.m,
—United - Lenfen services, First Congre'
gational-Church. - ' - .
.. - Monday, 7* a .m.—Men's prayer fellowshi p. -; ¦:
. . 7. p:m.—Boy -Scoots. ,
.. We dnesday-WSCS circles. .
' .Thurs day,
3:45 - p.m. —Seven th , grade
.
¦
confirmation . class.
6:10 p.m.—Eighth grade , confirmation
¦
' ¦' - ' .
class. ; • .
'
7 p.m.—.Youth and senior choirs,

ST. CAS IMIK'S

%rliool
ulhernn Pi.-irn-ers
I Y P S al Mlnnrirla

r- '" r "i
KuinUv schonl learhKt,
'.' M l' - - r ,t,. C lly
'.Vi -J'ii'uMi. , / '!() p m . W o f < N | p
li^r
"I' lf l V i n i i Manfli " Cfinlr w i l l sing
"" in
" (' 'i.i .'ii r ol llu- yvorld ••
1 li p m
f ' hurrii (hnlr
I tin a y .
/ 'in p.m . - Chapel
(I
choir
M W, a l l t i e v v ' s
'lalii nlay, 1 n m,
Confirmallnn Instfiic tir.n n l f/lnnrvnla Clly .

'
. .
* ;M a.m.—Sunday ichool. - A - class 'or
ever y aga group.
' 10:30 a.m.—Worshi p,-.
Sermon , "The
Steadfast Face." - Nursery care fo r preduring
worship
-service.
;
children
school .
Sundsy- through Thursday, 7:30 -p.m.
—Lenteh ; services at: First Congregation-,
al' Church.
¦
Thursda y, I p.m.—WSWS. . .
7 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

.: (West Broad-way and M»i» l

T*e Rev. Arraln U. Deye
Assisting. the Rev. R. Korn •

rCorner

ind..

The Rev; Oi S. Monson

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
¦ ¦¦

VV. T. Fripstli , Assistant Pastor

Bi ble

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

¦
•' ¦
Y

L. K. Brynestad. Pastor

GRA.CE PRESBYTERIAN
¦

'¦ ' ¦" (Franklin and Broadwav-l

/ ¦; The Revw William T. King
• a .m.—Church school.
• 10:30 a .m.—Worshi p. 'Sermon , "Three

Ho uses, One . Fo undation. " Text: Mat.t .
17:1-9. Anthem,. "Send . Out Thy Li g h t, "
Go y nod. . Choir director, . Miss Ruth : Irorganist,; Miss ' Jbnelle
win;
Millam.
Nursery, service provided al ' 9 and. 10:30
services .
"' " ¦ ' ¦• - ;

FIRST BfAFTIST CHURCH

.

. (American Baptist Convention)
..
(W e s t Broadway end Wilson ) . - '

ALTURA
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran
Sunday school
and. Bible! clasa,.'- 9 a.m.
Monday—Lutheran
Pioneer
swimming,
?:1J . p.m.
Wednesday—reunion: class, 4 p.m:; midweek Lenten service.. 8 p.m.
Thursday
—released time classes,
9-M .- AS a.m.;
Sunday school stat^ 7:30 . p.m. "Satu rday
— inst ruction
classes,: 1:30
an. 10:30
a.m. "
.Hebron AAoravlan Sunday school and
actult . »tudV and discussion class; 9:30
a.m.' ;'. worshi p * and .. Communion,
1 0 :45
a.m. . Wednesday—iolnt " Lenten . service
a t Bethany, 8 p:m.
Thursday—released
time classes , .1 a.m. to noon.
Saturday—confirmation instruction, 9 a .m. '¦:'
¦ ¦¦ ¦
- ; BETHANY ; : /: " : : . .
. - 'Bethany Moravian worship and Communion. »:30 a.m.,- ..' Sunday school and
adult study and ., discussion class, 10:30
a.rn. ' :VVednesday^-lolnt- Lenten .service,'
8 p.m.
Saturday-rcorifirmatloh. Instruction;- :9 ¦ a.m.
.- ' ¦ ',
CEDAR VALLEY - .
. Cedar Valley Lutheran Sunday ' school ,
10:15 * a.m.; . worship, * sermon; . "The
Tempters, " 11
a.m.:
Luther , :' Lea lfue
m«et s ' ¦ at
Looney. Valley/ . 7:30 ' . p.m.
Tues day—church, council meets, ' 8 p.m.
¦
Wednes day—midweek Lenten service, J
¦
p.m. ' ' ' ¦'
.- ELEVA : .
.;
Eleva -Lutheran
worsh ip, 8:30.
and
10 ;5tt a.m.;. 'Sunday school,. »:40 •.m.;
¦
family . .night , services , •. .plrh. Tuesday
— Sunday school teachers meet, . 8 p^m.
W-cdnesday-^parsonaae Bible hour, .9:30
a.m.; ,' film, "Retur n, to .Nazareth ," !
p.m. Thursday—ELCW Bible study clr'.
cles, 1 and * ' p.m.,- youth choir , rehearsal , ¦*¦ p.m.
.. . H A R T - .. ;
' .' • Hart
Lutheran ' . Sunday
school, - 9:30
'
a.m.; worship, . 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdaymidweek Lenten service; 8 p.m.
OONEY
VALLEY
L
Looney . : Valle y ¦ Lutheran worship,. ter :
mon, "The Tempters," 9:30 a.m.;. Sunday school, 10:35 a.m.; Lutheran League
meets; 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday—midweek
Lenten service at Cedar Valley, I p.m.

MINNEISKA

:

The Riev. Russell M. D acken

. »:4J a:m.—Church school ,' Mrs. .R. D.
Cornwell, superintendent. Gra ded lessons
for children; ' . study .. program for adults.
N ursery - 'service.
. 1 0 :4 5 a.m. — Wor ship.
Sermon, "I
Shall' . Not Want. " " Psalm.. 23.
Choir,
'
'!The 23 rd. Psalm. ".
Mrs. James Ma rtens, organist .
'
Sunday through ... Thursda y, . 7:3 0 . p.m.
—United Lenten : services, First- Congre'
sational . . Church./ . * -" ' " • . : ;
Wednesday
afternc>on—Evening circle,
parsona ge. - .

,
MONEY CREEK
Money Creek Methodist Sunday school,
10 a;m.; worship. 11:15 a.m:
Thursday
—Len ten service, "Death Vanquished."
' ¦ ' '¦
NORTON
.
, Norton Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran
worship,. and Sunday school,
10 : a.m.;
Valentin*' .ladies .aid party; a - p . m . Monday through Friday—confirmation class
at Siioi 9 a.m. and:4:3|0 p.m.
Tuesday
—choJr. rehea rsal , 8 ' -. p.m.
Wednesdaymidweek Lenten service, 8 ¦ p.m.
Saturday—Saturday school. 9. a.m.
PICKWICK :
Pickwick St. . Luke 's Evangelica l Luthe r an . . Sunday school,:, 10 aim,; worshi p,
11 a r m.

Altura

worship, S and 10: 15. a.m.

.Jr. . Mary'i Catholic Misses, : I arid -10
a.m. ; daily Rosary, 7:30 a.m.; . dally
Mass. .7:30
a.m.' • ' ,
¦
:
- ; . • , MINNESOTA CITY
St , Paul's Catholic Masses', | and 10
a.m. ; holy, days and first Friday. Mass,
¦ ¦
;
5:30 p!m.
Daily Mass,;6:45 a.m. ¦ ¦ ' . '
Fi rst
Evangelical . Lutheran
Sunday
school , . 8: 45 a.in.; ' . wo rship;, 9:45 a.m.
Monday—building conimlflee, 7:30' p.m.
Tuesday-LYPS at. Minnesota. City, 8:30
Thursday—ladies aid, 1:30 p.m.;
p.m.Lenten service, 7:30 p.m. . - Friday—chap'
el choir at St, Matthew 's, . 7:3i> p.m.
S a t u r d a y — cohfirmotloh
: Instruction . at
¦
Minnesota City. . '¦' • ¦. - "

RIDGEWAY

Ridgeway Methodist " worsh ip, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school. 10 a .m.
Tuesday—Bible
study and: prayer, 8 p.m.
Wednesday
—Lenten service.
'- ¦
" '• ¦ .:- "
¦
. ;•
. SILO'
.
Silo Lutheran Sunday school and adult
Bible hou r, . 9:45 ;a.rh.; ;'¦ wors hip, IO:15
a.m. .;
SOUTH RIDGE
. South Ridge Evangelical United . Brethren. . Sunday . school,
10 a.;m.; -Lenten
worshi p, sermon, "The ; Priests .of Religion Who Bought Christ, " ll a.'ml; Sunday - through
Thursday—United-Lenten
servlc* at Winona ; STOCKTON
Stockton Methodist wo rship. 9:15 a.m.;
Sunda y school ,- . 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 «.m ,;: Sunda y school7 a fte r war ds.
¦
. ' TAMARACK
Lutheran wo rship, 11 a.m.
;: TREMPEALEAU - ." . .
Mount Calvary
Luthe ran worship, • 9
-. - . . ' '
a.ni;,

;

Methodist
10:45 - a.m;

WEAVER

worship
- '

and

Sunday

school,

WILSON

.

Trinity Luth eran worship, . 9 a:m.; . Sunday, school, 10 . a :rn. " '
WITOKA
.
" Witckii Methodist . Sunday ' school , 9
:
'.
a.m.; w brshlp, . 10 a.nri. . Mon da y-vBlble
study
and . prayer,; 8- p.m.

Y ROCHESTER. Minn. — The
first step toward construction of
a religious activity center at
Rochester State -. .' Hospital was
taken Feb.-1 when 55 lay and
denominational leaders f r o in
the 15 county area, served by
the hospital, met.
The multi-purppse, multi-faith
center would seat up to 350 worshipers in a main have and provide separate facilities for Protestant, Roman Catholic and
Jewish services and activities .
The hospital has no similar
building.
Construction of the building,
would . be on the site occupied
by Old Main, near the hospital
grounds. Estimated cost is between $250,000 to $300,000;;:
. The hospital's; receiving area
includes Houston/ Winona . Fillmore, Mower, Faribault, Freeborn, Waseca, Steele,; DodgeOlmsted, Wabasha , Goodhue,
Rice, ¦ ¦LeSueur
and Scott, coun¦
¦¦
- .- , '•
ties. ' ' ' ¦'/
Representing the Winona Dio-

Christian League
For Handicapped
Meets at Lake City
¦

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Christian League for tha Y
Handicapped will sponsor a
meeting Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
at First Methodist Church. ;
There will be a; demonstration bf Hammond organ that ;
can <be played without using
feet. A panel discussion will be
held on the subject of "Marriage
aiid the Handicapped." Special
music is on the program and
refreshments will be served.
Everyone is invited.
This group is inter-denomiriational; interested in 'helping tha
handicapped, physically, socially and spiritually. Miss ' Donna
Rosen, Lake City; is in charge.

Church President
Speaks Sunday at
Lakeside Church

cese at the meeting was John A praise, thanksgiving and
Chisholm,. St. Francis Catholic dedication; service will be held
Church, Rochester.
at Lakeside; Evangelical; Fre«
The group formed a nonprof- Church Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
it corporation to solicit funds
Dr. Arnold T. Olson, presithrough public. subscription.

dent of the Evangelical Freo
Church of America , will speak.
Music "will be provided.
HOKAH , Minn.Y (Special): . —
During recent "years ' a numJoint Lehten services will be
ber
of interior improvements
held here by the Methodist and
have been made in Ihe church
the United Church * of Christ.
and the parsonage and . this
The first service will be Friday
at -8 p.m. at the Methodist filmY strip, "The ; Travelin service has. been planned comchurch in commemoration of Man, " will be shown. The pub memoration of the work that
has been done.
the"World Day;.-of Prayer . " A lie is invited. ¦

Services at Hokah .

LEAGUE AT TAMARACK
ARCADIA, WisY (Special )Y -T
The Luther League of . Tamarack Lutheran Church will ;' meet
Sunday at; 8 p^m. :,' ' '

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

tO a.m .—Bi ble school ' c lasses f or all
«ge!s*. ' Adult, cl a ss , wil l study 1 Cor. 14. j
Sermon, "The
II . a. m . . — ¦ Wo rship.
: ' ' ¦ ¦' '
¦¦'
Church a t Phlllppl. " ' , ' '
. ' . ' . • ¦i
Sermon, . "Godllnesi j
. 6 p.m.—-Worship.
With Contentment,"
.. ; .
¦ Tuesday, ,1.':15 p.ni. .- "Thought s tor To- i
¦
'
, ' : ' - - ,|
- .-day. '" : - '
Wednesday. 7 p.m .—Bible stu dy, class, j
to Bible :
Class discussion "topic. "Back
Unity. "' . .
' Saturda y, . «:30 a.m.— "Wa |k With ;ihe :
Master , " Lesson text . Acts 13.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Chti reh)

"¦
¦'
'
¦
¦
¦
• .
'.
.

Area ChurcliServices Chapel Proposed
Af State Hospital

D. F. Moehlenpah,Minister

...

Robert Qaalls

The Rev. Phil W'H'anis

. t: 45. a.m .T-C hu r ch schoo l wi th classes
:
for ' all ages. :
- . 10:30 a.m'.—Wo rship. Sermon, - "The
Trut h Revealed ." ., .
'. Sunday, through- Thursday.. 7:30
. p.m.
..
af
^United Lenten services
F irst Con5regalional Church ." .

WNONA GOSPEL CHtJRCH

'
. ; J p-m!—Pub lic talk', ' >'W hat Hope for !
.; |
the Livin g and the Dealh?" , : '
study,: '-Love !
3:15. : p.m.—Welchtow er
¦ ¦ - ' ¦'
.;.
• (Broadway- and Liberty)
.
itid Boldness :Lead to Lite!"
.. .
. .
I
Tuesday, *¦ p.m.—Group: Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30' p.m.—Ministers training *
' - '¦
'
school:.
-.
.
.
i
- - ;|
- 8:30 p.m.—Service . meet ing. .
J a . m - '—Matins.
Sermon , . . "Receiving
' '
'
¦
' ¦!'"'
' .' ' ' i
"Y
the Grace of God." Text:: i Cor. 4:1-10 .,
.0: 15 a.m. —Sunday school and teenage
',' ¦ . ' ¦ '"
Bible , class. .
9 :15 . and 10: 45 e.rn'.— Worshi p, sermon
and
t e x t , same
as
above. Anthem ,
"Sweet ..the . Moments, -Rich In Blessing;"
prudes five . and ; six.
Organi s ts, . Miss
Dolores Schumann . and F. H. . Broker..
¦ ¦(A/iain'
'
7:30 p.m.^Adult. Information class .
and .West Wabashol- ." ' ; • ¦

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlssonri Synod)

' CWesf Sanbo rn and Main)

( West ; King and South. B«ker )

CHURCH OF CHRIST
(lisw Kraemer Drive)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

¦
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school. " :
tl a.m:—Service. . Subiect, "Soul . "
'¦
" Wednesday, 1' p:m. —Testimonial meeting.;.' ¦ ¦' . : ¦
- .. Reading room open- .Tuesdayr, Thu rsda y s . and Saturda ys from 1:30 to <:30
p.m. '

I. a.m. —Communion: . . . .
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer . .' .
Monday, 4 '- '. p.m.—Junior - Girl ¦ Scouts.;!
¦
' . Tuesday,
8. p.m. —Confirmation. ' '
a;m. —Com rnunlon. ..
Wednesday, 7:30
10 a.m :.^Cpmmuhlop. ,
: 6:15 p.m. - — Lenten supper, Horace
' '. ' . ,
S.ea ton Guild. " .
Speaker, trie - Rt. 7. p.m.—Evensong.
Rev. Coo rati Gesner. D.D.,. ot South Dakota..
Choir
rehearsal . following serv' .:
ices.
; Saturday, t: IS a. m.-e-Confirmatlon lun¦' ¦' ¦'
';
• : . . . -- ¦
", ; :
ibrs. -;. :;• .
10 a.m. —Junior choir, rehearsal.

-rWest Wabasha and Hiah) .

a.m;—Sunday school. .
p.m.—Priesthood.'.

Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.—MIA.
.
»:15
a.m.—Relief . Society..
• Thursda y,
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Pr imary.

¦
¦ .
;.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

: '-'(Orrln St, and new.Highway 61)

7: 30 p .m.—Sacrament meeting.

-. - . » :45 - a .m.—Sunda y school.;
¦'
- 10:45 • a.m-.— VVorshfp.
5. -..15 .p .m.—Children!* meetlno , Thurley
j Homes 'Communi ty Building.
I 4:15 p .m.—Young People 's Lea gue ..
7:15 p:m.—Street service.
¦
. 7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic, service. •:
'
.
. Tueidsy, 7:30 p.m, . — Lad ies - Home
Lea gue.
- . Thursday) 7:15 p.m.i-Srrlng band prac'
tice. * " ' . . '
.
:

-.

(MORMON)
Ronald Pntz . Branch President

SALVATION
ARM V
¦

The Rev. George Gbodreid

ST. MATTHEW S LUTHERAN
( IVfscpnsfo Synod )
;

S:tS a-.m:^-B |ble school. . . Classes- for
•ve ry afle, . -nursery through adult. Adult
lesson, "The :Gadarene Demoniac."
10:45 :».m.-Worshlp. : Sermon. "Jesus
Our Savio r."
'
. 6:30 p:m.—Teens f or¦ Christ. .
'7:30 : p.m.—Evening service: - . ' . Sermon.
" I n . Business * WI1h : God. " .
Thursday, ' 7:30 p.m.^-7/ildweek service.
¦ t':l 'S p.m.—Choir rehearsal.

t:*5 a.m:—Sunday'. school;
¦
10:45 a.m.—Wo rship.
,10:45 a.m.—Chi ldren 's church .
6:45 p .rh.—Christ' s Am bassador* ..
• :--.7:30 p .m.' — E v a n gelistic service.
'
'
Wednesday-,' - 7:30- ' p.(n.—Bible and prayer ' .hdur. ' . - " - '

' '
, .- - ,• . -

-' H -

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Eugene Reynolds. Minister

ASSEMBLIES OrGOD

: 1 0 :.&5

,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

¦ • ' : (Center and Broadway.

Howard )' ,.

^

-. '¦' .twesr.Broadwa y and; South Baker)

.
" ¦;

EarJ e Drenekhahn, Assisting

' .-'

'

¦ ;.

(Saturday?
. 1;M p..m. —Sabbath school:
, : ¦
5:30. ! p.m. —Worship. ;
:
-;
Tuesday, '- 3 p.m.—Do rcas V;ellar« S&'
clety wlfl meet : at home of Mrs. G. . F '.
¦
Stoehr, Gilmore.Ave .

'
¦
¦

-(701 W. .

'

.

Pastor P. A. Sackett

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
'.
¦ An America) , / / .:/ :
.

»¦¦¦
.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCB
¦

Lutheran Services
.

Johnsbn S t)

. (Winona Hotel. . 151

Dcnjiis ChaL'- > , Chairman
Dr. M. HY Doner
Program Chairmait

,.»:* $ im—Sunday, tcfiool; Robert Bay,
superintendent.
¦
10:t5 a.m. '-Wor»hlP; the . ' R«v. Glen
''
A. Le-hmsn, Chlcasor .speaker. ., . Sermon ,
"Foiirrd - tionj . of! > Local -Chu rcrC'' : Noon^-Fellowstiip dinner.
service,., the
3:30
pirn.—Anniversary
Rev. " Glen, A'. '-Lehman, speaker. Sermon,
'
"The
Common . .Lif e , of the - Chu rch."
¦Special; .music- by " the ' -St . Pau l Bi ble
¦'
¦
Colleg e group.
¦ ¦ The Rey.
.
. 7:30 . p.m.—Evening service.
Lehman; speake r';!- . Sermon. "Fscina tlie
¦
Fulure. ." We<_ nesclay--Women of the. chu r ch will
visir Et tft-D.ir Home, Lewiston . .
'
Thursday,.. 7 p.m.—Cholr meetinq. 'I p.m.—Prayer-Bible study. .
¦
¦

MABEL, Minn. .".(Special) —
Stephen Norby. son of Mr; and
Mrs. Paul Norby, Mabel, was
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH presented the Pro Deo et Pa( W . Wabasfia and Ewinfl)
tria award during worship servQaentin Matthes, Pastor
ices at Mabel First Lutheran
Church Sunday.
TO a.m.—Sunday school, adult- lesson ,
"The Transfiguration of Christ." Text:
This is the highest award the
Mark . 9:1-13.
Lutheran
church can give to a
'
,'
In
Sermon
:"Christ
11 a.m.—Worsh ip.
the Home.". . .
Boy Scout. It culminated a 32:30 p.m.—BYf; .
year program duringSvhich time
7: 30 p.m.—Evening service. -Sermon,
"The Two 'Witnesses ": ' Text: Rev. 11 , he spent 150 hours of work for
Wednesday, 7:35 p.m.^- Blble .study . at
the church and constructed a
parsonage. ' '
•: ' ¦'
'
Thursday, -1:30 " p.m.—Pra yer meeiln. cabinet for the : church s public
at Eldon Puttiers:
address system.
- ' ¦ ¦'

UNITARIAN CNIVERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP

CAXVARY BEBLE CHURCH

.A4a'^e/'' ' Sc6iitY,Gets
Lutherany Award

| t
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xj niteelServices65-Year Family Calvafry Bible i6 *N6te Mondovi Union New Withholding Pepin Courtly
Ministry Ends Its 20th Anniversary Shows Growth
Tables Mailed Board Reviews
Begin Sunday With Church Sale

The Rev, Glen AY Lehman, the congregation constructed i MONDOVI, Wis.: (Special) -^
'¦/ ¦ -.
Chicago, will be new church at 676 W. Sarnia St. The seventh annual financial
(The first of five United Len- and scripture and prayer wilt
TAYLOR, Wis. — ; Over 65
statement ef the Community Cojthe ' guest 'speakr The Rev. N.
ten services will begin at 7:30 be read by the Rev. Merritt years of ministering to the spirop Credit Union of Mondovi,
jer. .; at; the 20th,
p.m. Sunday at First Congre- LaGrone, McKinley Methodist itual needs of the Pine Creek
read at . fhe annual meeting
|a n n i v ersary E; Harnilton has
father and
area residents hy
Tuesday night in the city buildceremonies at been pastor of
gational Church with Dr. Arn- Churcli. The First Congregation|
al Church choir will sing. :'/¦.. son ended recently when the
ing, . showed increases in all deCalvary Bible the church durold T. Olson , president of the
Monday night's topic will be
^% Church at 2:30 ing its 20-year
partments since the organizaEvangelical Free Church of "Breaking Through Barriers;" Pine Creek Church was sold at
auction.
existence.
Y .m. Sunday^
tion began in 1957:
AmerlcaY as speaker.
The topic Tuesday will be "The
off
Dell Soholt, manager of the
Church memY
Dr. Olson's opening night top- Double Standard. '' Dr. Olson's The Church , located . just
The
congrega-:
.
Taylor
Mondovi Coooeratiye Equity Ast i o n , formed bership. . is 75-.
ic will be "The Well is Deep." topic Wednesday will be "The County Road P betweenwas sold
and Black River Falls,
sociation , discussed ."Cooperafrom two other The church has
The Rev. Phil Williams, Church Gift and the Giver." The topic to Ed Rumppee of Cashton who
tives. . Past , Present and Fuyoung peoc
o
n
gregations
five
of. the Nazarene and president closing night Thursday will be
is. using it- for living quarters:
ture. '. '
who
are
in
started
holding
ple
of the Winona Ministerial ¦As- '(The . Forgotten Waterpot."
The Pine ; Creek congregation Key . Lehman
sociation, . vill preside. Pre-serv- The Lenten services- are sponfull-time
Christ/
services
Feb.
was organized by the late Rev , 21, 1S44, at 459 Huff St. In 1950 tion service.
EDWARD LINSE and Emil
ice hymn -leader .¦-.' '.'will be the sored by the "Wiripn' Ministerial S.
Rev. Hamilton
S. Urberg of Blair in 1895.
Ness were re-elected directors.
Rev. LaVexh Swanson , Lake- Association. The public is inHe ' drove with horse and cutHoldover directors are Martin
side Evangelical Free Church . vited. Y - : ter or buggy, and conducted ; a
Wulff , ' Martin Heike, Elmer
morning service at Trempealeau
Brenn , Rufus Machmeier and
Valley : Lutheran . Church beMiss Alice Accola. ' ;' :
tween Taylor and Blair, then
Fred PuM was re-elected to
drove to Pine Creek where
the credit . committee. Other
services were conducted ih Pirie
members are Glen Hardy and
Creek School. He often made
Clifford Nyre. Y
a weekday trip to Pine Creek
Edwin W. , Brantner was apWABASHA, Minh. — A native
pointed; to the examining comWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Speciali- to give instruction to the con- of Wabasha has been appointed
—Boy Scout Roger Bieri , son st. Joseph's Church is adding firmands.
Sunday : marks ' the; start, of mittee. Carl Pabst , member,
pastor of St John 's Catholic
gave, a reportY Other examining
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bieri , was a 5 a-m. Mass during the Len- Since most of the cohfirmands Church Y Rochester, and a re- a year-long program
Spiritpresented the Pro Deo et Patri ten season on a trial basis. . Lt had to walk to confirmation presentative for the bishop of ual renewal and the °tstart of committee members are James
the pastor would often
A. Hill and Mrs. William Laraward at Our Saviour 's Luther- supplements .regular Masses at classes,
pick
up
youngsters along the Winona in Olmsted and Dodge the diamond jubile e year in the son; Herbert Meshuj i is collecan; Church Sunday.
8 and 10 aim. Sundaiy, accordWinona
Diocese.
counties:
road and have a ,
Intern Cecil Bradfield and ing to the (Rev.Y 6. L. Munie , when he reached thebuggy full . He is the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Max
It . wili be iorrhally opened tion manager. ..appointed
,
At the organizational meeting
pastor.
*
Explorer Scout Leader . John
%
, special -services at the
with
SatoTy
,
who
had
been
pastor
placeY
following
the annual meeting,
.
Masses
also
,
Hegge
made
the
presentation.
will
be
offered
at
¦
'
' of S.s. Peter and Paul Church , Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
•
'¦¦-:-. Monday night a j oint banquet 8 Wednesdaiy, Friday and Sat- The , population shifted and it Blue Earth ,
attended by 35. members; these
and,In
all
the
parishes
in
Wiwas decided to have
:
for Scouts and Cubs was held in urday evenings ; during Lent, on alternate times at theservices Msgr , Satory
was born here nona County. Special devotions officers were elected: Linse,
StockHeike,; vice . presithe parlors of ; Our Saviour 's. Wednesday services ; will in1905.
He
graduated
from will be conducted during the' en- president: .
July
6,
well School. Eventually services
Cubmaster¦ Ed Ausderau pre- clude exchange sermons with were discontinued at the Pine St: : Felix High School and in tire week consisting of spiritual dent; Wulff , secretary , and Miss
Accola, treasurer. *
sented the folldwii .';' awards to: neighboring pastors , with : the Creek School and IV
Stockwell 1927 from St. Mary 's College, prayer with daily Mass.
. Gary De Bow, Michael Burkharl; Stev- following' schedule at the Arkan^
The financial report showed
'
The Most Rev. Edward A.
School was purchased by the Winona. He studied theology at
en Stenberg, Mark. Risberg, Andy Johnion,. John Brown, Donald Nelson; Gary saw parish : . Wednesday, t h e congregation
' as (a the "University of ;the Propagan- Fitzgerald , bishop of Winona , chat 824 personal lo ans totaling
for
use
Oison, Jay Risberg; Dick Shepherd, Tom- Rev. Charles Blecha , Menombchurch. Sorr e of the families da at Rome and was ordained urged all to join in daily pray- $453,7.80. liave *been - made since
my Johnson,. Bobble Stenberg, Bobble
. Personal loans
WtcKeeyer,¦ Mike Canlreil and Michael nie; Feb. 26 , the Rev . Charles have moved away, some : join- DecY 2, 1930.
ers to the Holy Spirit, in this organization.
Y . ' ;'
Burkliart . ' ¦
Wolf , Lima; March 4, the Rev. ed the village
grown
from
$512 in 1957 to
have
church because .He received a . . bachelor ;of program of renewal starting
Scoulmasfer Henry, Anderson Inlroduced Aiyn. Larson, .member oj !th«. troop Leonard C. Steiber , Plum City ; of wanting a church which pro- theoiiogy; degree in 193t and with Sunday 's; services,and con- $116,207 last year. Shares have
committee,.: who presented ' . tenderfoot March ll, the Rev. Walter Brey,
vided Sunday school for the returned to the.diocese. In Sep- cluding Nov. 2:6, the actual an- increased . frbrnY6,625 : to 130,163
awards Jo J ohn Coburn and David Ban:; Galle, and March 18,
the
.
Knudtson- and life memberships to Rog- '
children so it was decided to tember of that year he was niversary of tiie Canonical es- last year.
Rt. Rev, Msgr. Stephen AnderT, disband , the
er. lAetby and Bruce Nordhagen.
Total . assets have increased
congregation .
assigned to the University of tablishment "ot . the diocese in from $6,S45
seven years ago to
; Anderson announced that on Durand.
; The church belt; altar and
, 1889. .-.- (( // '
Feb. 22 : at 1 p.rh: ,a Klondike Stations oE the Cross will be other religious " • e 1 i c s <vere Michigan and in June 1932 re- : All parishes will conduct spe- $143,159:21 in . 1963. Interest oh
Derby will be held oh the - Nic included in the Friday night transferred to the* First Luther- ceiv ed the degree of bachelor .
cial -services during the time. loans in 19§7 was $33,04 and last
of arts in library science.: Jensen farm in rural Arcadia. services.
an Church at Blair where the He was appointed librarian
"During this year of spiritual year , $12,556:02Y :
Tjhe- derby, for area Scouts, will
mementoes will be housed in a and a member of the/teaching renewal, let us proclaim Christ
THE ORGANIZATION startfeature outdoor winter skill
"Pine. Creek Corner " of the faculty at St. Mary 's College. to ourselves and those around ed with 31 members; and now
.
events.; Local Scouts will go to
basement. . -.;.
He served there until July 1947 us," said Bishop Fitzgerald . has 441. There were two bora :winter camp at Lake Arbutus,
The Pine Creek Church was when he was appointed by' Bis- "Christ must be our beginning, rowers seven years ago and
Hatfield , this month. They will
a small church. ' The v .ev; Kon- hop Binz to be pa stor of St. our life, our guide , our hope
15)63Y Numb er : of loans
s(iay at a farmhouse overnight.
rad Urberg of Blair served the Anttiony.'s parish , Altura , and and our destiny because he has 185 iii:
increased from 2 to 211 in the
congregation the last 35 years. St. - Aloysius parish ,.. Elba. In redeemed us. •
span , and the
seven-year
A class for adult; instruction
"Let us become a light in amount :from $512 to $144,875,99.
1948 he was appointed to Blue
in the basic teachings of the
the . world-radiating the light
. E arth. , -YY
Last year $3,748.34 of earnings
Christian faith will begin at 5
Msgr, Satory Will be installed which . Christ .has infused into was placed in the guaranty fund
pirn. Sunday at Central Lutherby " the Most Rev. Edward A- us by his divine grace , this we anil $4 ,286:36 was paid in dividan Church. 3t will be open for
Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona , can do by renewing our faith in ends,-; .
all with a special invitation to
at ... 7:30 p.m., Feb. J27 , the day him , our hopes in his promises
Total income last year was
.SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- rheinbers of the Catholic church
, ef- and our charity ;: towards al! $12:G4i;94 , including . income
his
appointment
becomes
cial )•—Forty percent of the to- and other church bodies, said
mankind. ','
from loans , $64.92 as income
GILMANtON ; Wis. -(S pecial ) fective.
tal budget of . Highland Luther: Dr; L. E. Bryriestad , pastor.
from investments and $21 in
an Church goes to benevo- The course will stress a com- -^Installation services were held
entrance fees- ;
lences, it was reported^ at the parative study of the teachings Sunday for officers of GilmanTotal expenses were $4 ,611.44,
church's annual meeting.
of the Lutheran Church and oti- ton Lutheran Church.
leaving a net income of $8,030Officers for 1964: W. T. Hex- er Protestant groups together Officers are : Jerry Cumbert ,
;
.5O .Y ..Y ' - Y : . 'Y: ; ' - . ; Y
president; Norman Kilness, vice
cm, president; Paul -p\ Hehzler , with Roman Catholic beliefs.
vice president; Walter V. Lang- ':' . Ten lessons will be included president; Orlen Loomis, secreland , secretary ; Norris; 0. Lar- in the course, beginning with the tary , and Gary Steiner, treasson, financial secretary; ; Peter subject of authority as set forth urer. Financial secretary is Mil- INDEPENDENCE , Wis . {Spe- SPRING GROVE, Minn . ( SpeWennes, treasurer; Tilfred Ihg- in the scriptures and traditions . fi ed Molland and trustee, Mar- cial )—Bernard Colby vWas ; elect- cial) . "—• Annual reports of the
valson , Oscar . Sanded and Wil- Other subjects will be the na- shall Winsand. Y
secretary of the Chimney Spring Grove Hospital Club reOther m e m b e r s elected: ed
lard Musser , trustees ; Norris ture of God; and man as set
Lutheran Church. Joseph flect additional improvements
Rock
0. Larson , sexton ; Edward T. forth in the fall into sin. The Board of elders, Arnold Hanson, Paulson was elected treasurer; at the new hospital.
¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦:' ' '.
- - ¦
. .
•
:
. . - -l
SelnesSj assistant sexton; Le- biasic doctrines of redemption Oscar Rosenow and Oscar Balk; Hiram Johnson ,, mission treas- Recently the club purchased . . •
(Special>-SevenWis.
ALMA
,
Allen
Gunboard
of
trustees
land Ingvalsbn , Everett Sollien will be centered in the study
^
urer , and Tilferd Lee, memori- a croupette, an oxygen and hu- ty attended the valentine dinner
and Harold Selness, board of ot the; Apostles Creed . A study derson , Ross. Van Brunt iand als treasurer. « .
midity tent . used to ease the
education ; Keith Yiroth ,. Theo- of prayer and the sacraments Marshall Winsand; board . of . Other officers elected at the distress of children with croup. given by the ;Booster Club at
stewardship, Ellsworth Ander- annual meeting: Lawrence Hel- The hospital had one , but at Alma Hotel. .
dore Bjerke, Milford Solem, will conclude the course.
Wives of m e m b e r s were
Donald Halse, Alden Wennes, The course will be: primarily son, Ray Priefert and Chester gesort, trustee, south district ; times two are needed. An early
gviests
at the dinner. This was
and Leslie Wennes , auditing preparatory for church mem- Knecht; board of evangelism , Oliver Hawkenson, deacon , west demonstration of this equipment
time they had been
the
first
Irvin
Schultz
Robert
Steiner,
bership,
but it is open to all
committee ;
district;. Clarence Halvorson , is planned.
r club event.
to
invited
and
board
Lewis Skaaren , C, David Pe- interested in understanding the and Larry Molland ,
Reuben and Howard Gunder- Some members are planning
Preceding
the dinner Norman
Robert
Selof
parish
education
,
of
teachings
Christianity pri'
terson , Harold Bjerke , Telferd
¦ Schultz . and son , nominating committee; an additional volunteer service Moser , engineer for Dairyland
Erhardt
trecht,
Bjerke and Herbert Bjerke, marily fro m ihe Biblical point
Mrs. Lester Solfest, board of at the combination hospital and Power Cooperative , told what
Lyle Bloom.
nominating committee ; J. F. of view;
parish education; Rick Linberg, nursing home. This group is
been done to try to remove
Osmundson, Byron Kroshus, The course will terminate A new constitution and by- head usher , and Oscar Berg and planning birthday parties for has
sm«ke nuisance in Alma
the
Edward Selness, James Grinde- Palm Sunday. Taught by Dr. laws were adopted at the an- Russell Paulson , auditors.
residents of the home. The first and other towns where coal
budgannual
nual
meeting.
An
land , Duane Groth , Keven Brynestad , it will be given In
Holdover officers : Sigvart Olheld Sunday, was for
et of $11,553.00 . was accepted; son , Randall Voldsness and Mel- party , Hannah Sherburne , Her- operated generating plants are
Goodno , Alan Peterson , Gary the church chapel.
Mrs.
$2,700 of this amount will be ford Kcnsmoe , trustees , and man Hermanson and , Mrs. Ida located.
Kroshus , Vernon Culbro and
Herbert Stohr is chairman of
used for world missions.
Robert Wennes , ushers; Lester
Reuben Olson , Edmund Halvor- Sandager.
..
the membership committee,
Oefstedahl and John H. PeterGlen Hendrickson , dea- Activities in the arts and Any citizen in the city and area
ARCADIA LUTHER LEAGUE son and
son, delegates to Aase Haugen
crafts , games, movies , song may join.
, Wis. (Special) - cops. .
ARCADIA
Homes, Inc.;
adopted
Copies
of
the
newly
tests and other entertainment
President Gerald Smith welthe Luther League of the AmerMaurice Langland , district
comed tho guests. Valentine
ican Lutheran Church will meet constitution were distributed. are planned . Club members
convention delegate; Oscar SanThe churc h will purchase new will write letters for patients decorations were made by Mrs,
(icn , alternate; Mrs. Mervin Sel- LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special! Sundfiy evening.
hymnals,
and visit with those not able Henry Wahn and her commitness , Mrs. Paul Henzlcr and — Joint Lenten services, spon- BRKAKFAST AT DOIKJK
to take part in activities.
tee.
Mrs. Leslie Wennes , committee sored by the Lake City MinMrs. Harold Bender and Mrs ,
DODGE , Wis. fSpecial ) -The
Next meeting w ill be a beer
Sunday
to
Speak
Negro
,
isterial
Association
will
begin
be
contacton evangelism ; Howard Selness,
annual Communion and breakOwen Onsgard may
stag March 5, with films of the
Byron Kroshus and Norris Fad- Wednesday at First Congrega- fast of the Catholic Order of Ai La Crescent Church ed by persons wishing to volun- Minnesota Twins.
¦
noss , parish conservation and tional Church with the Rev. Foresters , St. John 's Court lfitiO ,
teer services.
credit union committee; Mau- Eugene K. Meyers , First Meth- of Pine Creek will bo held LA CRE SCENT . Minn. (SpePlans are to organize a teen- FU AT SPRING GROVE
rice Langland , Sundav school odist Church , guest speaker. Sunday after the 10 a.m. Moss. cial) — James N, Bradford , age volunteer group since some SPRING GROVE , Minn , (Spesuperintendent , and Norris 0, Wednesday, Feb. 27 , at First Adult and juvenile members , special assistant attorney gen- younfl girls have shown inter- cinl)-The Spring Grove FarmLarson, Edward T. Selness and Methodist , the Rev. Ralph Beck- wives and parents are invited cr;nl in the attorney general's est. They will be called the ers Union will meet WednesPeter N. Wennes, cemetery si'cm , Calvary Baptist Church , to receive Communion .
oftinc , St. Paul , will lead an "Candy Stri pers," wearing can- day at 8 p.m. There will be
will be the guest speaker. The
committee.
op-cn discussion on "Rncc Re- dy striped pinafo res with white entertainment , door prize and
Rev. Alfred J. Ward , First Con- WHALAN RKMODKUNG
lations " Sunday at 1 :30 p.rn. at blouses.
a social hour.
¦
WHALAN , Minn. (Special) — La Crescent Methodist Church ,
gregational, will , be the guest
¦
LIBRARY BOOKS OIVKN
Whalan
LuGALESVILLE , Wis, (S pecial) speaker at St, Mark' s Episcopnl Remodeling of the
KVOTV
the Rev. Homer Munson , pasSKT
ATTORNEY
Mondovi Businessmen EYOTA , Minn. AT
—The church library of the Church M a r c h 4. The Rev, theran parish house has been tor said,
(Special ) Galesville Presbyterian Church Reynold Wells will be the guest completodYTli c ceiling was low- The public i.s invited lo dls- Add Youth Committee Thomas Healy, Rochester attorhas received more than DO vol- speaker at C a l v a r y Baptist ered , wall covered wilh panel- CU .SK with Bradford , a N egro ,
will discuss "Property
ing and the floor covered with the problems of race relations. MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - ney,
umes dealing with general lit- March 11.
" at the elementary
Ownership
erature , Bible studies, Christian The Rev, Thomas Hughes , tile. New curtains were install- He also will .speak at the 11 A new committee wa.s appoint- school here at 8:30 p.m, Thurseducation , history, missions , St. Mark 's , will speak at . the ed. The I.nomi Circle moots at n.tn . .Sunday service, using ed in the Moi.dovi Agricultural , day. His appearance , sponsored
philosophy and religion , donated First Congregational March IH. 2 p.m. Wednesday. The Luther "Finding (Jod Through Brother- Business and Professional Men 's by the home extension council ,
by Mr. and Mrs , Arthur F , All services will start at 8:15 League will meet a. the parish ho-od" as his theme.
Association th is year , President is open to the public.
house at Jl p.m. Sunday.
p.m.
Gicre.
Hovvard Teck informed memSALE AT FRENCH CHKKK
HEA R
bers at a luncheon at Don 's SupETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) - per Club Tuesday. It Is a youth
Bert Trocinski has sold his and recreation group.
faj m in French Creek to Mr.
Industrial development and
EVERY
and Mrs, VV'infred Craig of Ban- the best (imc of year to hold I
SUNDAY MORNING
R»r.
an appreciation days promotion
¦
9 O'CLOCK
wore di»cU8.s«d. Pock asked busVl'AV AT HCSIIFOKD
inessmen to particip ate in the
RUSHFORD , Minn , (Special) Lions Club variety show in
—Wh en Joseph M. Johnson Post May.
r>!M)5, Veterans of Foreign Wars , Treasurer Lowell Serum re- "Exbaulting Christ "
mot Monday at the post home , ported a balance of $743,50, of
Presented by
Commander LaVern Johnson wh ich $420 is from memberships
CALVARY
BIBLE CHURCH
Sponsored by tha Winona Area
smld plans were complete for collected this year, Next meetj \c\ )ffiz /?ffi S|y '
o7»
W.
S4rnU
A''
Saturday
,
the
hard
tinv
dunce
ing will he March in at tho
Ministe rial A»socla»i«n
(fy i ¦ VJ> ' \J*/? '
Tkio public is invited. I'I IUIH also same place .
ni e bcinn made for Loyalty
D,'iy at Roclieslcr May .') at 1
p. m.

Whitehall Seoul
Cited by Cliurch

Msgr. Satory Diocese to Begin
To Rochester Diamond Jubilee

3rd Mass Added
At Arkaiisaw;
It's at 5 AM

er

40% of Budget
For Benevolences

Services Sunday

Adult Course
To ^e Offered

Lutherans insta ll
At Gilmanton;
Budget Adopted

Chimney Rock
Church Elects

Lake City Joint
Lenten Rites Se1

¦

¦

'

'

•

.

'

.

Hospital Services
Being Expanded
At Spring Grove

Women Attend
Alrna Booster
Club First Time

' '
'
¦
.
¦

You Are Invited to Attend the
'
UNITED PROTESTANT
#^\
LENTEN SERVICES
jK . Vj i
fti^
|
^

j

^& *|^^B
"
Dr. Arnold T. Olson
President of KviiiiKclical
I'Yiv Church nf Anirrim ,
S|n'.- i)»« 'r

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday through Thursday, Feb. 16*20
7:15 p.m.—Pre-iervic* Hym.» Singly
7:30 p.m.—Servlca
. ..
..
Nursery Faohtios Ar» Provldod

New income tax withholding
tables; based oh the 14 percent
rate agreed Upon by Congress,
will be mailed to employers in
Minnesota this week, George O.
Lethert, district director of Internal Revenue in St. Paul , announced today.
A 32-page booklet , "Employers tax ,: Guide," with : reduced
rates of tax withholding, should
be received by employers by
Saturday or . Monday, Lethert
saidYThis is well in advance of
the effective date of the lowered withholding rate on salaries
and Wages. . . .".:¦
.The. effective date for the new
rates will be seven days after
President 'Johnson signs the tax
reduction bill, YLethert indicated. It is estimated that this
will be about March 1.
Lethert suggested that; employers watch for announcement
of the effective date of these
lowered:, withholding r a t e s:
These new rates should not be
applied to wages until the effective . date is announced , : he
warned:

. The early "distribution of the
new tax tables, was made possible by. high volume processing techniques developed by the
Intern al Revenue' .Service in
Washington , -Lethert said.YThe
booklets will be sent to emplo>
ers as first class mail , he indicated. ' '" :' ¦' '

Area Scouts Visit
Troop at /Lima

PATIKNT.S V M M LTTKH.'K
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Mrs. Hay Anderson , CU I CMV IIV
submitted to a goiter oneratin'i
at a La Crosse hospital Thursday. She is the daughter »t Mr ,
and Mrs, W i l l i a m Thomas ,
F renchvlllc , IUmnkl Myrland ,
son of Mrs, Sura. Myrland , is
hospitalized at Whitehall , .drs.
Thca Davis , Wush innlon C MU 1C>
i,s. n hospital pal lent at Whitehall.

Our "Financial Guldo for Luthrrans " may incroaso income from

l^^^ j k
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your proi*nt imuranca ai much
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as 4%.

A«k about it.
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EUGENE L LOTTS-Phone 3169 WTZ
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LirB AND HEALTH INSURANCE

LutllCrcl U jDrOtllCltlOOCl m <i,t0 i>i. Av«, S O ,, MlntunpolU J, Minn

THE PUBLIC welfare committee report, which was approved , revealed 12 meetings
were held ¦list year . Member*
reported , they have been consulted on policies and procedures of the welfare department
and that they have foirhd.
the administration;:-satisfactory.-.'' ' : .' :
Members are William Weiss, Y
chairman, Walter Hartman and ;
':
Paul Schlosser. ;
Welfare Director Ronald. T. ;
Wampler said, the state office
has ' recognized the need ; for
greaterYempMsis on increased
service calls to persons on
old age assistance, blind and;
disabled and by increasing the
amount . of administrative¦"• . re- :
imbursement for these calls.
Financial and medical need
iii; security exist in , all these
categories, he said. Increased .;
calls will curtail , some of the
rising medical costs, Wampler
said. Pepin County has an exceptionally high: rate of individ uals between the ages of . 58 to
70, tbe report indicated.
:.'. '.- Piepin County, because 't is
small and .; rural , is- abie to
maintain . close contacts . with .';•
families receiving aid to dependent children. This program .
is designed to keep children in
their own homes, although one
of the parents is gone.

KNOW YOUR BIBLE

To aid you In your study of the Bible Hie Kruemer Drive
Church of Christ announce those opportunities to — Know
Your Bible.

• "THOUGHT FOR TO DAY"

Presented cac3i Tuesday at 1:15 p.m, over KAGE.
minutes of devotional singing nu<l Bible reading

Ten

• "BACK TO THE BIBLE "

A weekly study class meeting ench Wednesday night at
7:(K) p.m. nt UWil) Kraomc -r Drive.

• "KNOW YOUR BIBLB"

A weekly article appearin g in the Winona Dally News each
Friday.

• "WALK WITH THE MASTER"

Presented cncli Saturday at 9:30 a.m. over KWNO . Flflocn ,
mimilcs of worship and study of the Rook of Acts.

KWNO

—~~~

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Well ar e practices were reviewed when the Pepin County
Board of Supervisors met Tuesday at the courthouse.
Irwin Mattson , Stockholm,
presided. Town of Lima was
represented by John P. Bauer,
replacing' Ivan Schlosser. Mostresolutions, read by County
Clerk Martin Pittman , were set Y •
aside to be acted on.later ,

ALMA , Wis. (Special)-Scout
troops from Cochrane , . Fountain- City .. and Alma , with * parents and friends , attended the
Boy Scout Week court of honor
at the American -legion hal l
Sunday night.
Scoutmasters Rus sell Petting.
Cochrane , a n d Dr. George
Krurnholz , Fountain City , accompanied their troops. Attor- THE CASELOAD on cliild
ney Roger L. Hartmah intro- welfare was up sharply in 1963,
the report indicated. Under law,
duced Galen Rothering, ¦Alma's
the child welfare , department
;. -.. ¦
new Sciutmaster.
must serve; the juvenile , court ,
;
an
inconducted
The Scouts .
vestiture ceremony for three investigating all - juvenil e offendnew tenderfoots,. Dale, . Nuzum , ers, and file a report -with' the
Mark B r o . v o l d . and Tom court. The welfare departmentY
Schmidknecht. " Judge Gary B, is . required to supervise the
Schlosstein, an Eagle, gave the ease, either formally or -' infor- '
mally, depending on the ..order
address and presented
¦¦' the fol- of the judge. As hone of the
'
.
lowing awards:
Y '
Second class — Dale Nuzum , three school districts within tha
Mark Brovold and Tom Schmdi- coun ty lias ataff: social Work ers,
knecht; : first ; class ; — Darrel the burden of such services is
Breitung, Gregory; Schultz and provided by the welf are departrneht , Wampler said.
Robert Burg;
/
Merit badges — Tom Schmid- THE WISCONSIN Health Asknecht , Gregofy Scnultz, Darrel sistance Payment Act , better .
Breitung, Barry Purrington , known as the Kerr-Mills MediSteven Scnultz, Bruce Brovold , cal Bill, will become effective
Chuck Purrington and Terry July 1. The bill is designed
.Bright,
to ease the financial burden of
Charles Zepp, chairman of the medical expenses for individScout finance drive, reported uals 65; and over. The county's
$411.75 collected ,; :. an increase financial participation in the
over last year,
bill is nil , as the department
will be- reimbursed totally for .
spent Wampler said.
Harmony Shed Burns time
¦
HARMONY , Minx. (Speciall- Eligibility requirements for
A cattle shed, Avith eight , head this form of assistance are libof cattle and a large amount of eral. Although 5 percent of anbaled hay and straw, was de- nual income must be spent on ;
stroyed on the Loren Applen medical expenses before eligifarm at Granger Saturday. Har- bility exists, the bill elimimony fire department was call- nates the OAA lien and responed. Faulty wiring is said to have sible relatives aspects and a
single individual may. ha-ve a
been the cause of the blaze.
home, car and $3,500 in addiSPRING GROVE SCHOOLS
tional assets, plus an income up
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- to $1,890, A married couple
cial ) — Spring kindergarten , the may have a home, car , plus
band program , school curricu- $9,000 in assets and an income
lum and the salary schedule of .12,700 annually .
w ere discussed at a special Mark Maguire , Durand, has
meeting of the school board been employed as an additional
Tuesday night. The board voted caseworker, The only male
to waive charges for use of the caseworker in Pepin County, he
auditorium for the Spring Grove has been a high scftool teacher
Area Industrial Development in this area. He taught at OsCorp. meeting.
seo this year.

The Calvary Hour

LUTHERANS

Weliare Plan

• "STUDIES IN THE BIBLE 4 '

A free home study course covering Ihe entire B ible. Write
to Free Bible Course , Box Ml , Winonn.

• 'SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES"

CI JIHMCS for nil nges eac-li Sunday morni ng at 10 a.m.

!

• "LORD'S DAY S ERVICE"

Worshi p servke accord! HR to DlbUcnl examples: Preaching,
Acts 20:7 , nil) fling . K|>h. 5:1!) , prayer , Arts 20:7, nnd communion 1 Cor, H:23-2i ) ,

GOD'S WORD IS A
SOURCE OF STRENGTH

District Three Mat Meet Kicks Off 2-Day Reign

i elude , Bruce Wohlers ( 133) of
Tangled bodies, g r a c e f u- .l • to Saturday's final round with i na. , ;. ¦. . . • .:
j Tointoh last year defe ated / Lake City who will jump.to 145;
moves, lightning speed and Wrestling on two ' mats.
Vic Gislason , high school ath- i Dave Mullenbach of Plainview j Richard Swalla (175) of Kassonfeats of strength. Add them up
and you get a high school wres- i letic director and tournarnent ' for the 95-pound title. While the i Mantorville who will again cbrhtling meet-^and tonight and Sat- j manager , reminds that the au : I charnpion : , will defend in the • pete in that division , and. Carl
urday you can. see prep Wres- ! ditorium will be open and its weight class he won in last i Larson X heavyweight) of Royear , Mullenbach jumps a step chester who will drop to 175,
tling at . its best at the Winon a ; seats in use. V
The 117 contestants will be tcY lOS. Y
High School auditorium. Y
; ' Teams and their coaches en^
The District Three mat tour- vying for a trip to the Region Y O'Briea fhe 103-pound "titlist,. tered in the meet are :Dodge
nament enters its two-day reign ; One t ournament which will be climbs to 112, but runner-up Center—Roger Kisser; DoverPaul Schmauss.of Lake Citv re- ! Eyota—Roy Henderson ; Kassonon the local scene tonight' . with | held Feb. 22 at Onratonha.
- ' ¦' ' YY ¦;. Mantorville— Richard Gabrych;
first-round ; and quarter-final Y Included. in the . largest , field ¦¦mains. * .
;
District Three has seen will be / Winona 's Len DiengerY ' will take City—Arnold Mages;, Pine
matches/ beginning at 7 p.m.
The tournament ,. which will four defending champions and wrestle at 120.'./again- this year; HslandT-Aldeert U n d e r 1 a rid;
feature the best wrestlers from ' six ruriners-up frorn the tourria- but defending champion Mullen- Plainview—Harry Schlieff ; Rothe ten high . school mat teams ; ment held Yat Rochester last bach jumps to . 127,
chester—Ronald W h i t e ;
St.
i . Woodworth , who has been one Charles—Milroy ' Tollin; StewIn the district, includes a 1 p.m. l year;^ ,
session Saturday.. The consola- j Champ ions back this year are •of- - ..Coach- Gene Nardini' s rnost artville—Howard Slorieker ; Wition finals and. championship . Glen Tointon of Rochester , Mike consistent and outstand ing wres- nona—Gene Nardini.
matches get underway , at ,-7 CVBrien of Kasson-Mantorville, tlers this year , \vi 11 climb from ".:.-:• -. .Officials •- . will be Richard
' Don MuUenbach of Stewartville 154 ia year ago . to 165 this year. . Camp of/ DeSoto, Wis., Dave
p.m. Saturday.
lt vnU. be a two-ring circus up and. Pete Woodworth of Wino- ;¦ • •' Runriers-up/also returning in- Stover of Adams and Bruce Wil-

' ' i the best record at 13-1. Lyle
liams of Rochester. -..' And now let's take a weight- ' 'j Yeoman of St. Charles is 7-4-2
by-weight look/at some of the ! and Ron Berg of Plainview 8-2.
outstanding competitors in each f-' • 120-'Winona's Lenny Dienbracket:. / /
j'/ger has the best record—10-3-1
¦
• 95-^-Duane Hodge of: Stew-j —and ,ranks as the favorite. Arartville has . the best record at j lie . . Thompson' of Rochester.is
12-0-2, butYthat may not stand I! 8-3 and Kasson ' - Mantorville 's
'¦
up as Glen Tointon of Roches- |
j Mark Hoehn 9-3. . .. ;
ter is 10-3, Duane Olson of Kas- .!'!• . • 127—Another weight class
son-Mantorville 10-3 and; Chuck j rated a tossup '.¦' However, Don
Heise of' : Lake City.7-3:i;'. .- :] ( ' ¦; i\ Mul3enbach .of - Stewartville is
- ¦•-' 103—P a u 1 Schrnauss of ; undefeated in 14 matches. LarLake City , is the; co-favorite ]/ry
! . Olson of Kasson-M antorvill e
with, a 7-2 mark along '• •- .with [is
! 12-1 and Larry Glander 9-2.
Dave Mullenbach of Plainview ij ' ;• 133—Paul D o r m o d y . of
who ranks 12-1. Tom Frisby of j Stewartville is undefeated , in 14
St. Charles is .11-1: and Bob !* matches while Bob . Frisby; of
Bardwell of Stiewartville 11-1-12. ' St. Charles ranks ,8-3-1, Mike
• 112—One .of the most even j' Pratt of Kasson-Mantorville 5weights - . in the!' .; tournarnent. i 4-1 and Larry Pomeroy 8-8.
Stewartvrile 's Larry Hodge has I.! • .138—Stewartville 's . K '.e-'i th

turn a single defending champion w'3th the Ko-Mets and
Hawks also having a runner-up from last year present.
Pete Woodworth won the
154-pound title for Winona
last year while Don .Mullenbach got the 120-pound package for . the .Stewies and Mike
O'Brien won the I '(i3-p6und
crown for Kasson-Mantorville.
Len Dienger was : a . runnerup for . Winona at 120 last
year and Richard Swalla
placed second at . 175 for the
Ko :Mets. " . ,
Does Nardini feel his team
is; ready to go? ¦ :
"fd say yes,'' he said; - ' Especially- in view: of the effort
we 've gotten in the past/ two
weeks."The Hawks scored /victories
over Owatonna and Norlh-: ''•' . i n .rii"i .r--,lnst - two . outings
to cap off one of Winona.'s
most successful ¦ campaigns
in the mat sport with a 6-3-1
dual-meet mark .

Hawksii^i|v

And Slow
Rocke^ te

¦¦ ¦ ¦¦:¦; ¦'>- '
.
Rochester : Coach Kerwiiv En- . r flight
gelhart has shuffled his lineup ! And , to keep with the theme ,
for tonight 's clash with Winona >' Coach John Kenney is giving
thought .to shuffling , his, although he won 't make mesntion
of what it might ber ¦•;
. "We have some boys who
have looked pretty good in practice," said Kenney, "but I'm
still not sure whether I will
change or not."--;

VV/iiona

' (^
P xP

'
^X X '/ y New-y ' y : .' [
HOST DISTRICT THREE MAT MEITT . . Y This is the ¦ ' - row , same order: Manager Mike Curran , Pete; Woodworth , :
Winona High wrestling/team which tonight enters its bid for
Cliff Vierus. Barry Arenz ,/ Bill-Roth , Byron Bohnen.; Bob
the. District Three, mat f ifle at the high school auditorium. ; Haeussinger and Coach Gene; Nardini. -(Daily News Sports '
V- / ' ' :" v. ' . . ' . ' , /."/ . •:/:
Front row, from left , are : Ken Gautsch; Gary Ellis , Jim Oev- ; "Ph0t0) . '
ei'ing, Steve Miller .Xenhy Dienger and Larry Pomeroy. Back

138,

LuVern , Jeno (DCI us. Jerry Wright
(K M); Ron Ma|eru» (Plain) vs, Cllll
Vierus ( W ) ; Keith Wilier (ST) ws. ' Gui
Barbes (R li Dennis Thoreson (SCI vs.
Ilrsl round winner; Ron Charetl* (LC)
vi Gene Alexander ( P I ) ; Jer ry Lollei
( D E ) vs . lirsl round winner .

ns

Bruet Wohlers (LCI vv , Ron Pehl ( S T ) ;
Larry Oichmnn (Plain I ys Dun Dahle
( K - M ) ; L a r r y Berg IPI) vi Picih LivInqslon ( O O ; Phil Nmtr (SC I v-s (irslround winner; John Karvrl ( R )
v>.
Ross Clark ( D El i Barry Artm <W ) v l
lirsl.round winner ,

151

Carroll Oryvlale IO-E) vs . G a r y Augustine ( L C I , Nell Green I K - M I vs
Tom Schobcr IIXli Bill ReMme ( R l
vs, Jim Houqhton ( P I ; Dale H a y w a r d
(Pll vs
llrwt .round winner; Bill Rolh
( W l vi L arry Youni) I S C ) ; Ency King
1 S T ) vs lintrounri vyinnrr ,

Ifi.V

.Inn Grave-nuh (Pll vs
L»iry Smith
Ik Ml; Richard Klindworth ( L C I
v \.
Mike nnli (DC I. Sieve Itrslrr ( R l vs
Sam Reibrr ( S T l , Pete Woodworth IWI
vs
Ga ry
Knnilariok
IPIaiol,
Glen
Heicey ( S C I vs. Iinl round winder

1.5

Jim Reus. I P I I vs, Ralph Kllndwmlh
(I C ) ;
Ryrnn Bohnen
(Wl vs.
Paul
Johnson I SCI; Dick Swalla (K Ml vi
Frank Lyndi (piaml, C a r l , Larson v i
Dave Johnston (OCI,
Henry Bussman
( S T ) vs
tiril.round winner .

MKAN'YWKKJIIT

Mike Hnli*r 1ST ) vs, Kirk Swenson IK
M i , Lew^ ihlpman I P I ) vi nop Bin^nhern ( P C I ; Boh Maeusilnniir (Wl v(,
Roland Reiser
(SCI
Byro n
Bremrr
I L C I vs
ChutK Zaftrl il'lal nl; Ken
Srhrofdei ( R | vs. Un (round winner

CHECK YOUR p ^W^^
INSURANCE
Don yowr pi*>cnl
tir in»or«nct
trill/ prelect
ynu 't,n* j 1

Winhawks Scoring (S-7)
Y o . FG FT PF' TP . 'Avj
Squirei .. : . . . 13
Keller ' ..; -, . . . . U .
Oura n ' . . . . . . , 1 |
Addlnglon , . . M
KajJcn . . . . . . . 11
Boland
II
Haielton . . . X 3
Du«l .' , . , . . . . . .» .
Krcuzer
.12
Brandt . . . . . . /
'
.:¦
'
•»
Urneis ' .. . ; ..
Hol»n
I

» <»
"^
¦
%
+

"""* j__lr
¦mmf^L.
mMm\rt^^mm

Let us show ,v«ii llir fiisy way
to hrinR your car IIIMIIMUT m
line with today 's condit ions.
Kasy pnymriil plrius .uiiilalilc
Call nnd fomparn today,

DUANE BUNGLER

P.O. ten fl«S Jtnlry littuMnn P^ l i t }

Phil Rcichenbach , a daring
, desp.'irndo from St. Paul Cre'
tin , got it going on an assist
from Mik o Bishop at 2:IH and
the wonderful Canadian wiv.anl,
Andre lieaulicu, followed nt
:i::!() . Rcichenbach n«> t hack' in
i the net on a solo clash al fi:41
! and freshman Hri;in Desh iens
wound it up. for stnnxn No. I
hy taking a pass from Beau lieu
fit 10:17.
WITH .Si:('ONi)-|>eriii(] ac tion
restricted
mainly to St. Ma ry 's
]
territory, lieichcnli.'icli agiiin
was the opening scorer on an
j issist from Rot, Paradise at
1:¦!(); Mcnulioii. assisted liv
Dick McCormick, hit nt 2:M
;
IIK I McCormick then hud the
pleasure of scoring two goals
in five .seconds,

lie got his first al 5:,ill on a
pass from Hob M agnuson and
I he secon d at UAW on a (limbic
assist fro m Ueniilicu and MugI1IISOI1,

Meichcribach no I <• li e d his
fourth gn.- il al (1:1(1 of the second
on an assist from Dennis Conney nnd Deslilens wound il up
unassisted at 11:4(1,
Meanwifciile , the Annies \M'ic
(allying on<'e on ;i solo d rive
hy ' Peter sen al •l,.:i.
till: Kl.llMKN M oiiml ll up
easily in llie lliii'd piM'ind un
finals liy Cnoiicy nn an assist
Irom lii'ii'henhach . Mngiiusim
oti an ,i.ssisl fidin I Icshiens and
iJcsliicns unassisiei f.

TO Hirnur,

.IA.MKS"I'()\VN, ,V I). t ,M>) V/ .1. i /Vh Casscl . coach mul
clirecio r nf athlelic .N al J.'iitie.v
tow n Col lege since Kl.'Kl , nn
riininccil lie will retire at Ihe
finl of tins .school \ car.

12 J» « 2« 15.<
»¦ It 3M2II : ».l
1.1
« 1» .23 11
S.I
ir IS Jl 1*2
17 11 AA 101
7.7
3S . 15. » , *!. 7.4
T O
4 14
7.0
11
I 12 30
J.3
¦
!»• 'i 15 31 . 2.5
I S
12 ' ." » • ' 1.3
¦
» l ¦ ' 11 ' I 0.7
4
0.J
» 4 *

Cotter Scoring (17-2 )
'
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THAT RECORD gives the
Bob Kuisle
(ST) . vt , Pete
Baehlke Redmen the title as defending
(Plain); Don Small (SC) vs . Mark Hoehn
(K-Ml; St-eve Schiller (DCl vs. Lenny champion¦ ¦ Macalester has lost
¦
Dienger ( W ) j John Hairt (DE) vs. first- twice. ¦ ¦' . ' .; . ' • ¦ ' ¦
¦
round winner; Mike Hawklni (PI) vs .
But wh ile the tit le is ' locked
Arlle Thompson (R); Steve Wilde (LC)
vs. lirst-ro>und winner,
up safely, there is more in
Y 127
store. Saturday in a scheduled
Ken Gauls-ch (Wl vs. Dave Ciillip (PI);
Wayne Prom (DC) vs. Larry Olson (K- 2 p.m. game, St, Mary 's takes
M); Diva Ihrke (D-E3 vs. Don Mullen- , on the Scot s in an attempt to
bach (ST); Marv Word (R) v*. (irsl- ' i
round winner; Larry Glander (L.CI vs '. prove it is a deserved chamRoger Tho-reson (SCI; Roger Miller (P) pion.
vs. first-round winner.
•St. . Mary 's led 4-0 at the end
IM
of the fi rst period and fired
Pete
Martin
(LC)
vs.
Bob
L yons
(Plain); Jay Sowlela (DC) vs, Jim Shel- , the
disk past Auggie goalie
Had ( P I ) ; Mike Prau (K-M) vs Tom
Proud IR ll Paul Dormody ( S - T ) v i. | Johnson six times in Ihe second
tirst-round winner; Bob Frisby I SC) vs. : period to take a 10-1 lead into
Larry Pomeroy
Pave Ne^ler ( D E ) ;
the final 20 minutes ,
(W) vs . tirtt-round winner .
\
120 . ' . "

' ¦(( . Page, lfl; '
Friday, February 14/ 1864

City Cage
Scoring

St. Mary 's hockey team nearly blew Augsburg from the ice
in the . first -two periods a/nd
then wheeled proudly home to
present first-year . Coach Keith
' ¦
Hanzel with the Minnesota In- ¦. '¦ ' -103' ", . ' ¦
Bob Bardwell (ST) vj. Randy O'Have r tercollegiate
Athletic Confer( p C) j ' . Tom Frisby (S.C) vs. C»rl Nagy '
(R)l Dellon Loudon (D-E) vs. Marvin ence title.
Muejke (tc-M); Dait Stiicky (PI) vs. I
In a : c o n t e s t : at Terrace
tlrsl-round
winner;
Dave Mullenbach '
(Plain) vs. . Piul. . Schrnauss ' (LCI; Steve Heights , the Redmen made sure
Miller ( W ) vs . tlrsl-round winner.
of the crown/ by building up
'
:
Y " ' Y"Y . ' li2 ;. .
ah insurrnountable edge in the
Ken Cocker (R) vs . Larry Hodge (ST);
Mike O'Brien (K-M) vs. Lyle Yeoman * first two periods and then go(SC); Vern Poliln (D-E) vs. Sieve Rich- ing on to defeat Augsburg 1.1-3
ardson (LO; Gary Ellis (WI Vs. tlrslround winner; Ron Berg (PI) vs. Ken for victory No. IJ without deTlbesar (Plain) Jim Andrlsl (DC) vs. feat in the MIAC.
winner.

•^AMA^vS's^A^sfVV^^A'VVVMMMAM ^

Scots Here
Saturday

er R«ndy Xlirle (D-E) <
vs. Dewey Olson . (K-M),- Glen Berg. (PI) ;
vs. Dan O'Brien (Plain); Rich Petetlsn j
(DC) vs. Glen Tolnlon (R); Chuck Hen- '
ry (SO ; vj. Jlrst-round winner:; Chuck¦>
Heist (LC)- v». Jim Oeverlng (W)' ;.Duane;
Hodge (ST) vs. Ilrit-round winner,

tlrsl-round

Sports

Redmen Whip Auggies to Clinch Ice Title

DISTRICT 3 E'AIRINGS

¦
- : ¦ - , •¦:- ¦;¦ . . ,-j s y c y - Tim . 'Bowntin

s,
• 175—Pine .1 s I a n d' Jim
Dick
Swall
a of
11-0,
is
Reiss
Kasson - M antorville 9-1-1 and
Byron Bohnen of Winona 12-4.
• Heavyweight — Mike Hal2er of Stewartville is 9-0-1 while
Lewis Shipman of Pine Island
is 9-li Winona 's Bob Haeussinger 6-1 and . Lake ;City 's Byron
Y. Y
Bremer 7-4. /
Rochester won the team title
last -year with 97 points; Kassbn-Mantorville was second with
88 and Winona third with 73.
Following were : Stewartville 68,
Lake Xity ' 52, St. Charles 43,
Plainview 11, Pine Island 8 and
/
Dodge Center 3: ./
The presentation of trophies
will take place; following the
heavyweight, bout ;in the cham?
pionship round:

AT ROCH ESTER TONIGHT

Nardini Feels
Winhawks Sef

By GARY EVAVS
Dally News Sports Editor
¦¦'. "I definitely feel that we'd
have: to /be; rated as one of
the top three teams;"
¦' ,
" . . Surprised >' to hear a coach
talk like that? * / •
¦•-. Maybe; you are , but there's
an even more surprising side
to the statement made in all
sincerity by . Winona High
wrestling Coach Gene Nardini , . w ho tonight sends; his
team into the District Three
mat tourney at the Winona
High School Auditorium.
. The big; surprise isn 't how
Nardini views his tearn, but
/where he places defending
champion Rochester iii the
'Y
race. -;' *. - *¦
'i suppose/ Rochester will
have to; be contended with , "
he said ,.; "but I think.two of
the ; strongest teams will be
Stewartville and Kasson-Mantorville.;". '. [ ' : .
/ Nardini is not whistling in
the dark . The Stewies. would
have won the Rochester Invitational Tournament, : whose
field was , made up by Disr
trict Three aggregations, and
Kasson-Mantorville and * Wi-/
non a were close behind. .'
Stewartville,. Kassoli-Jilantorville and Winona each re-

Witter at 10-M carries , the best
record ; Ron Charette of. Lake
Vienis ; of
City is 8-1 and Cliff
¦¦
'
'
"
.
"
' / ; "¦/ ¦; /
Winona 9-4-lY
, 145—Winoha 's Barry Arenz
possesses the best record,
standing 15-1. Bruce AVohlers of
Lake City is 9-0-2 and John Karvel of Rochester 7-7. This is the
third category rated, even.
V 154—G ar Augustuie ot
Lake City holds : a 10-1 mark
while Kasson-M antorville 's Neil
Green is 9-3, Winona 's Bi 11 Roth
7-3 and .Rochester's Bill ReMine
8-6 '-''
, last
• 165--Tpete 'Woodworth
154-pound
n
g
f
en
d
i
year's d e
champion , holds a 14-M record
while Richard Klindworth of
Lake City is 9-3 and Rochester 's
Steve Hesler 6-2-1.

HW»_»»( 31«W ?««HWI^^
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MIAC CIIAM I'S . ,. . This is the St. Mary 's College hockey
team which Thursday night won the outright MIAC title with
a 1.1-.T victory.over -Augsburg. Front row , from left , are: Tom
Fitzgerald , Wally Ulrich , Jerry Archambeau . Andre Beaulieu ,
.lock Scott; Pick McCormick and Ed¦. Scrilchficlrl. Ba ck row ,

-^mm*r

»¦• •«¦ ¦ ¦/ ¦¦¦- .¦

-; ¦« >'¦

"
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same order: Manager Jerry Lang, Dennis Cociney, Don Berrlgan , Bob Paradise , Mike Bishop, Bob Magnusnn , Brian Desbiens , Phil Rcichenbach, Tom Hnrvick and Coach Keith
Hanzel. (Daily News Sports Photo )

WamorsHost Beavers Saturday
Hy HOI , 1,11', WI SSOW
Daily News Sports Writer

j idn't. work , as the Huskies into a starling unit will come Rosemiu , Darrell Schust er . Dave
whi pped Winonn 02-02 last Sat- from Lyle Papenfuss , Gary Pe- C-ocde. Mike Leahy. Tom Stalurda y .
terson , Tim Anderson , Dave lings and Chuck Petit.
Hob Campbell' s Winona St ate
Till': PIVIC MKN lo he sifted Meisner , Roger Kjome , Dave
"Whoever stints Saturday,"

Conference toes , and now r;mk
2-5 in I lie loop,

llangy Bemidji is silting in
.liiivl place in (lie conference ,
wilh a :i-:i slate and nn ove rall
7- Ki record , The Heavers hold
one of their wins over the Warriors , that being an H.V7I win
at Bemidji.
"Since I' ve been here ," comment etl Warrior Coach Campbell, " we ' ve always split with
Bemidji; Ihey would win at
home , anil we would win at
home I hope it continues
al
least l lirough tins \car ," grinned the meiilor
Once a^niii, Campbell is imderided about a starling unit,
"I gave Ihe Inns Monday - IIK I
Tuesday ofl lo re.- .l awhiSe ."
sn ld Campbell, "we had a la illy
sp irited workout
WednesiJiiy, i
•nil I'm still not .settled on a
starting lineup. "
Cimipholl said thai lie would
af4/uu choose his lineup from
ten or eleven men, "but no pla;ooii system , " he sa id The W arrior coach tried (lie l\vo-|ilaloi>n
setup against Si, Cloud In mi
rt fort In shake llicm up, It

Will St. Mary s Find
Toms Tough Again?
" I'hey rp alwajs
lough
for- us. "
That wa.s Ken Wiltgen
speaking of his tea m 's coniinfc trip lo St. Taul ami a
cl.- ish wilh SI, Thomas Saturday night - an MIAC bailie ,
The fact that the Itedmen swamped the hap less
Tommies im-.V.! the Ins! lime
around lias done nothing to
ease the veteran coach' s
(e;ir.s,
A seven-point victory over
Ciistavtis
at
Terrace
Heights was turned into a
70-.W defeat ju.sl ;t week
later .
"I really don ' t expert an
oilier letdown like Mint, "
said Wiltgen, "but > mi just
never kimw "
"It wa.s easy Hie la st (line
against them , anil ihey are
(inly I III," he said, "f hope
Ihere is enough riv-alry lo
keep us up "
The game with St, Thom-

It
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7*
51
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M
11
»
1
5
I
0
0
0

•!
4*
48
51
41
33
l«
7
4
J
4
0
' 3
0
•

31 37t
J7 21!
42 204
JS ' U;
37 133
55 111
. » St
3» 31
12 32
3
t
11 IA
0
1
3
1
0
0,
' .»
0

14.4
11.1
10.7
1.7
1.5
5.1
2.0
3.3
1.5
1.1
0.J
0.)
0.5
0,0
0.0

Winona Stale Scoring. .( 9-12)

IN ENGELHART'S wa y of
thinking the lineup '. . switches
make Kis . team better for three
major reasons: (1> spreads out
the scoring punch , (2) -creates
much better reserve strength at
forward , and (3) strengthens the
front line defensively.
Kenney is prepared
to face a
'• ' . ' . '¦. ¦¦
buzz saw. "
"I imagine they 'll be champ^
ihg at the bit after last week , "
he said in reference to Rochester 's . 76-49- defeat at the hands
of Edina-Mornings ide in a battle of ( op-rated quintets ,
"It will probably be decided
in the first quarter , " he continued. "If they come out and
try and blow us off the court
and we stick in there and keep
our heads up. it could be a pretty decent ball game ,''

O F& FT PF TP Av .

HOPE HQME-AND-HOM E STRING HOLDS

Warriors will attempt lo scissor
a four-game loss skein when the
Bemidji State College quintet
rolls into Memorial Hull for an
MIC lest Saturday riijjht .
The Wiirrioi s have dropped
four in a row to Mankato , Hemid ji , (M oorhead and SI. Cloud
- all Northern Intercollegi at e

Schultl . . . . . . . .H
Jeresek . . . . . . 1»
N«ll - '. . ; . . '.' . . . . - 1» Judg. / ; . . . . . . . 1»
Starj cckl
. . . . 1»
Fltk
, . , . ; It
Brown. , . , , . . - 17
Knoplck
14
Pelowskl . . . . . 14
Leal
;
7
Allaire
15
Thompson
... 4
Lee
4
4
Hellln .
Hullmj
.....
4

IF THE changes come, however ,, it is fairly certain they
will be in the... back court a.s the
front line of . Jiiri Kasten at ceinter and Pat Boland and Bill
Squires at .forwards seems
firmly entrenched.
But Engelhart promises that
the Rockets definitely will have
a:new look in an attempt to
get "my , fi ve best players ; on
the floor at' - brte time."
: Dave Nelson
r formerly a
guard , has been shifted to the
front line to team wilh; Tony
Christensen and fi^7Y Dave
Daugherty. Meanwhile , - Ron
<_ady, a starter earlier in the
^ season , will fill Nelson's guard,
spot and team with Chuck Darley, who helped nip Winona; 66.64 in a reserve role Dec. 6,
"Nelson can play anyplace --.
it's only, a question of where we
need¦;• -him " most." said Engelhart. Nelson leads the team in
scoringwith a 17.5Vaverage.

as and tbe one lo follow
against St. .Inhn.'s at Collegeville are stepping stones
in Wilson 's way of thinking.
"I hope those two are fining lo got us off on Ihe
right foot for the big three
to enme ," he st aled.
The Big Three in reference would be names wit h
Hamline Feb. 22 in St. Pinil
and eo- lending Duluth and
A ii gs h u r g nl Teri iice
Heights Feb, 2-1 and 2!),
Wiltgen will use Ihe same
.starti ng lineup thai Monday
night paced the Redmen
In a (iti-77 victory over Concordin, Ihe onlv team to
licit (he CMf ) liiilldogs (his
\ear .
Denny Uiirgmiui, a recent
a d ( 111 I o n In the staring
team , will open al cent or
with linger I'yllewski and
capta in Tom Hull Hi forwards and Al Williams and
Mike Maloney nl guards,

continued Campbell , "will have
to really work if he wants to
stay in t here. We have to gel
the job done if we are to win.
They are a IOLIK II ball- elub and
will be out to win , too. "
The Warrinis have three
games remain ing on ihe schedule , tomorrow against the Heavers and then successive games,
w ith Michigan Tech, currently
rest iSIR in Iho NIC bascmrni.
on f- 'eh. '22 a? Winonn , and a.
week later nl . Houghton, Mich.
"I'D Sl'RK like to w in (lie
last
throe ," said Campbell ,
"than would make us r>-5 in the
ronfrrciiee and 12-12 overall.
Beca use of our youth , I would
term that a successful season , "
Bemidji will start a veteran
line against Winona . All-eonforciiro Dave Kjoblnd will be at it
baseline position along wilh
John Phillips , Dave Odegnnrd
al ti -li will lie ai center, and
Ken Hansen isml Dave Warner
out f ront

The game s t u n s al II p m ,
*
I.N I HIS U K.y THLIl?

MtlAVAUKKK '/V'
Dr Phil;
(iiih in scored a liole-in-nne
at the (tryriwood t 'oinury Club>
goll course ,
l'l. i\ ing wllh (our friends, Cal\ in posted his- ace on the IM1\ iird eighth hole. He Used a
."••irom,

Petersen
20
,
11
Meisner
Papenfuii , 2 1
Schuster
II
Stalling
1
Goede
lt
Rosenau . . . . 20
Kiome
; . : . . . . II
Dllley
13
Pelll , . ; .
4
Kelly
1»
Paulson
7
11
Anderson
.
Leahy
II
Engrr
.. . . 1
4
Milne
, ,
Gardner
. .. 1
Morgan
, 1

135
105
»7
47
IS
52
34
31
10
4
11
1
t
1
0
«
0
I

104
42
4*
!•
10
40
11
l»
17
I
11
»
»
10
1
\
0
0

44 3?4
25 37}
14 2«0
41 161
10 «0
14 1«4
14 103
41 T5
14 *|
0 11
21 SS
t 14
I 71
11 11
1
1
1
1
I 0
I
I

51. M A R Y ' S SCORING (14 -7 )
O
Maloney i
Williams.
Rockers
Hall
PylltwiW
Burgman
V* l»lka
Sauser
Hoder
Rutin
Ludden
Clarkln
Murphy
....
Herlslvrtl

FO FT PF TP

10 lit
20
14
It
11
7)
20
17
44
10
SB
It
11
lt
17
10
4
|
j
10
4
1)
»
I
3
4
t

70
45
1*
4]
1*
14
43
14
5
4
1
a
0
t

15
SS
54
il
41
ii
17
it
4
l
7
|j
e
I

]»<
II!
!•!
lit
1(7
||4
10!
»o
»3
|»
<0
t}
4
S

11.4
15 ,0
11.4
t.O
1.0
7,1
5 1
.4 .3
3.4
3.3
1,1
1,0
1.5
1.1
1, 0
.1
.0
.0

HOCKEY
BOX SCORE
ST.

MARY'S 13
AUGSBURG 3

FIRST PERIOD SCORING: SI. Mary 'i
— Rclchcnfcach (Bishop) 2: IB; Beaulieu
IMcCormltk) 1:20; Relchenbach (unassisted) 5 : 4 1 ; Dcsblens (Beaulieu) 10:17.
Penalllei: SM - Magnuson (dp-lay ol
qame); Rcauhou (Illegal check). A—Lindell (ipcarlng); Mills dri pping).
SECOND P E RI O D :
SM-Reicl»onbach
(P*radlse> 1-.40 ; Beaulieu (McCormick)
2:54) McCormick (Magnuson) 5:3»/ McCormick
IMaqnuson ,
Beaulieu)
S:43;
Relchi«nbach
(Cooney)
t:!0; Desblent
(un«5lste<l ) 11:40,
A—Peterson
(unasAvn. ' sisted) 4 :31.
Penalties:
A - Hoselh
(Charfllng ,- Woodwar d
(slashing) J
Lee
14.3
(slarhinolj Lee (misconduct).
10.7
THIRD PERIOD : SM-Cooney <Relch .
10 .4 enbachl l ilai Maqnuson (Dtsblens ) i:S3 |
l.» Dcsblens (unassisted) 10:30 A-P«lersen
14
(Llndell, Lee I 4 : U i Mills (Petersen , Lee)
I » 5:31.
Penalties: SM-Paradlsn
(chargI.S lnq|; DOshiens (hnr>klnql; Cooney (el4 .7 bowinql; neaullei! ctrlppmnlj p«r»rtl»«
1.3 (delay »» .jamrli
paradise (Inlerlrr|.j
ence)
«,_ Lr«
dripping) ;
Woodwar d
10
linlerlrrence),
(|.»
STOPS : Archanibfflii (SM)
$ 1 - 1
OS
Scoll (SM >
7- 7
(o
Johnson ( A )
11 r 7-lf

j JUNIOR LEAGUE I

BOWLING !

[

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

I

Beginning: Monday, Feb. 17
IMS P,M.

|

!

[ Free Transportation - Junior Rates j
i

Repisfratiai. Muit Bo in Advcinco

(

PHONE 8-3133

.

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

; WESTGATE BOWL
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Dragons in

Sams DS Nearly
VVins Top Spots

Ramblers Are Unconcerned mm
No. 2 Spot
Basketball
Mice, Buf.. v I Scores

"So we're ranked No. 2 in
the state are we?" stated Cotter High Coach; John Nett as
the news was told him. ''that's
nice to know ." ; Y
Nett's statement reflects the
unusually tranquil atmosphere
that surrounds his Rambler
team Y The, Ramblers have won
17 and lost 2 in attaining the
second place ranking behind
top-notch De ia Salle aiid hope
to carve out victory No~ 18 Saturday night, at Mondovi.'/ :/;¦'
Ordinarily, a team that is
ranked second in the state is
* bit arrogant besides Ageing
noticeably overjoyed. But . not
Nett's Ramblers.
"I didn't even know that we
moved up -until now," (Thursday afternoon) said the coach,
''I doubt if the boys even know

Will MVabqsha
Play Spoiler?

COLLEGE

Nortlmaitern 71, Hampshire M,
Providente M, Rhode Ulind Tt.
Tufh ti. Coait Guard it.
Furman 70, Divldwn 55,
Birdliy 73, Ttlia «4 (OT).
. 'Drake'S3, ' Norlh T«xas St. je. :
Houiton »3, Mlamr, Fla. ti.
Wyomlna 77> Oenv«r i
l
.

( Wabasha tonight travels to
Randolph for a clash with the
league-leading Rockets and for
two big reasons ,, this has been
selected as the area's top game
of , the; week.;,
Although Charles Karger's Indians LY still have a mathematical shot at the Centennial Conference title, it appears more
likely that WabashaJ has been
cast into; the role of loop spoil';,;;'
ers; " '.
: .'
The Indians last two games
come ag a i n s t the best the
league has to offer. Goodhue,
only team to beat Randolph
Lang's Bar (2,962 ) hung onto the:
this
year and the defending conits first-place position (during ference
champion , will travel
city tournarnent action Thurs¦
day night at Hal-Rod Lanes ' but
must survive tonight and Saturday's: rounds to become team
champion. ;¦. :;"
Two changes were made in
the top ten Thursday with a
about it. -. • '¦ '/ ¦ ¦
pair of teams from the Eagles
"We 've had real good prac- League at Ha;l-3tod moving in,

tices/all week," said Nett. "1
gave the . boys Monday off because of their hard work over
the weekend, so we'll be in good
shape for Mondoyi. "./ ¦¦¦
The Ramblers already hold
one victory over the Bidlahs,
that being a ' 66-50
¦ job en Jan.
24 at St. Stan's. .¦' ; Y
In that affair Jim Lehman
paced Mondovi with 22 points,
while: standout Roy Tanner was
held to 15 markers, "Our main
job will be to hold Tanner and
L e h m a n d own,", commented
¦
Net't'Y ' . • .•- .-•¦¦>
The Ramblers are in pretty
good shape for their last regular season game. The only injury -registered is that of Rick
Starzecki, who is nursing an injured knee, but will start the
Buffalo tilt.
Other Rambler first-liners will
be Nett's usual : Mike Jeresek
ac center, Bol Judge and John
Nett Jr, ¦at; forwards and Gene
Schultz will: team with Starzecki
at the back court positions.
Job iCosidowski's Little Ramblers will attempt to reel off
another victory in a preliminary contest.

imm

Teams Move
Into top 10

TOP TENY' Y
Lan.'i. Bar M-city, HR) . . . . . . , 3.W1.
BTPl (Retail, HR) .
. . . . . . . _ , *5J
Schmidt's Beer <A.ct, A C ) . . . . . a,»15
TV Signal (ES .UL, HR)
2,513
Bauer Electric ILeglen, HR) s,M»
HR)
2,8t5
Gralnbelt Baer (Eaglet,
Bctirens Matalware (Retail, HR ) a,«93
Hot Fish Shop '.(Clastic, AC) 2,l»l
Schllti Beer (Com./ WO) . - ' .. '.' :-'M» > . ¦
Lang's Cafe (Tues., SM) ... . a,«»0
Weaver a Sons . (KC, AC); ... . a,l»

TV Signal roiled into fourth
place with a 2,912 and Grain
Belt Beer smashed a 2,895 to
rank sixth; '/ ¦ (¦/ ;
The ; Signalmen shot a 2,430
scratch total to go with a 482pin handicap; - :
Leading the barrage was Mai
Becker with a 558. Gar^ Nelson toppled 519, Dale Kaufiman
503, Jack Creole 473 and Par
Peterson. 377. Y
Grain Belt rolled a 2,561
scratch total and used a: 334-pin
handicap to up that .'margin. The
quintet was paced by Dick Jaszewski with a 554. Edl Matthews, turned in 453, Wayne
Hamernik 510, j im KessSer 507
and Roy Larson 447.
Armand Krueger of St. Martin 's iSpringdale Dairy team
Junior High Gage
posted Thursday's high g^me—a 256. Alfred . Cordes of WestPlayoffs Sunday
gate's; Lakeside , loop: rapped a
Catholic Recreational Center 573 series for Wally's Bar ,
.
Junior high basketball final Low pay at present is 2,785,
¦ ." " ¦•'
playoffs will be held Sunday. Y
Consolation activity will pit
St.; ...John 's against Cathedral Logan Heading
Mustangs in a Tightweijht bat- For Japan Diamonds
tle at 1; p.m .; and Rollingstone
agai_i3t St, Stan 's Saints at 3 ¦ MILWAUKEE GFi-Johnny Lop.im. in a heavyweight clash. ! gan, who was once a MilwauThe lightweight championship kee Brave and a Pittsburgh Piwill ; send StY Stan's Hustlers rate, said Thursday night he is
against St.; Casimir 's at 2 p.m. now a Nahkai Hawk.
and the . heavyweight final will "Our- ' " -.season .; starts March
have St. Mary 's meeting the 12,". he said in announcing he
Cathedral Knights at 4 p.m.
had signed a one-year contract
Trophies will be awarded aft- with the Osaka club in Japan's
er the 4 pm ; game.
Central Baseball League.

Hawk Swim
ftp Moves
Past Shads

Over state

to Wabasha on the filial night
oi the season.
A RANDOLPH victory tonight
would automatically snatch a
piece of the crown for the Rockets while Ya loss coupled with
a Goodhue victory over Elgin
would thro-w the league into a
two-way tie and leave Wabasha
just a ganne off the pace.
Then, too, there is the fact
that 6-7 Indian tenter Jack
Kane saw action , in only the
fourth quawter when Wabasha
bowed by nine; points in a previous meeting with the Rockets.
Trailing by 23 points, Wabasha
stormed >ack before losing.
What does Karger, a firstyear coach arid graduate of the
University of North Daikota.
think his team must do to hang
a loss :on the orbiting Rockets?
. "We have to keep Sorenson
.fDave, 6-€ senior center ) in
check and play better defense
than we did against thein the
last timei;"; he said. "If we do
that, the ¦Test should fall in
place. "' . '.

Winona High School's swim
team . concluded its dual meet
season at the high school pool
Thursday by smashing Shattuck
7.8-17; to w-ind up its seaison with
a 4-8 redbrd;
The Hawks next : action will
come in tie Big Nine;meet next
Friday at Rochester . The ^confer ence extravaganza will get
under . way at 4 p.'m.
Coach Lloyd Luke got a record-breaking effort from John
SandersYin the.; 100-yard backstroke Thursday.
Sanders went the distance in
1:02.8 ¦to set a new team rec¦
ord;
¦¦ '.' '
The
coach also had praise for
•
Tom Sanders, a sophomore, in
Uie 100-yard butterfly. .
"The time he had definitely
shows promise ," said Luke iri
reference to T. Sanders ' 1:08
clocking; . : ; Y.
'¦I: thought our team, swam
very well, " stated the coach .

WINONA 71
SHATTUCK 17 .
1 40-YARD MEDLEY RELAY: 1. Winona (J. Sindcrs, Oerlach, T . : s.nderi,
Grabowlf J- Sh»(tuck ; T—1:17.0;
iOQ-YARD FREESTYLE: j. Hllkt (WJl
tl Owens (S); 1, Shortly ($); T—1:30.0,
40-YARD FREESTYLE: 1, fe»n» {W);
2. Fran :l)HI H '-i;¦ ¦Gray lSH 4. Schueler
CS> ; -T-:JIJ. ' ' ' . '
UO-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY: 1.
Johnson (W),< 2. Gaustid (W) / J. Martin ' ¦' ($);. '0.. Humphrey .«)/ ' . T-lrSM.'
DIVINO: .1. Stovtr (W); 3. Editrom
CWl) 3. Marflr <5); 1M.I points.
lM-VARD BUTTERFLY: 1. T. Sindert
CW); 3, P«H»rc (S); 1. Johnson (W);
f^-l:0B.0.:
UO-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. And.rson
XW\i 3, Rydman (W); }. Sctiucter¦¦ (S' li
4 . Harmon (S); T—V55.2.
TOO-YARD BACKSTROKE: 1, J. - Sinders (W); J. Rosil (W); 3. McClun
CS»; 4 . -Cliase: ' ($)(' --T—1:01.8. •
400-YARD FREESTYLE: 1. Hllk« (W);
1. SampU (S); J. Log IS)) T-S,-14.S.
TOO-YARD BREASTSTROKE: 1. Gorlach (Wl; a. Hoell CW): 3, Sicker! (S);
<• Martin CS); T-l':0».8.
H0-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY: 1.
Winona (Kent , Fe«r«, H«ln, Ballty)) 1,
Shattuck; T—1:18.1.
•NfiW record.

HOLDIN G DOWN Sorenson
may be a !bit of a problem. The
hard woriing pivotman has
averaged 24 points per game
and is Randolph's leading rebounder;
What does Randolph Coach
Jess Roberts have to say?
"I hope we can win it, " he
offered. "We should,., but we
never put any team down as: a
win until we play. them. We're
improving with every game."
The last, statement uttered .by
the Mank a to state' graduate who
is workjng his third year at
Randolph should tend to make
eyen the coach with calm nerves
shiidder. Randolph is 14-1 on the
season. Wabasha stands 10-6
overall. '
" IJV ADDITION, other Indian
starters w:ill be: .6-2 junoir Jim
?urkhardt and 6-3 junior John
Reinhardt at forwards with 5-11
senior Jirm Glynn and 6^0 sophomore: Pete Ekstrand at guards.
Ekstrahd is the team's leading scorer with a 19-point average.
Randolpih will counter with
Sorenson at center . and 6-3 senior Doug Felton and 6-2 senior
"Wayne Geigen at forwards. The
guards will be 5-10 junior Ron
Betzold and 5-10. sophomore
Don Presnall/ . .

Huddlers , Runner
Keep Tie Alive
CKC INTRA-MURAL
''

"' '
'
. . v 'W L- .' " '- - - ' ' . /' ¦ : ,W I

5 1 Ftinteri .
1 I
Sam 's Direct Service threat- but Swinson won series honors Runnerj
Huddleri
IA
¦ ;¦ I 1 Blockers
ened to push into the top ten with a 583. The Milkmen , how- Tackleri
-¦: 1 I
.. ¦ ' -; ;l;-/3- Pai»r»
•:• Moorhead State defeated Wi- departments, but fell a combin- ever , scored 989 and Merchants
Runners and Huddlers regispins short in two National Bank 2,806. Y
nona State 20-8 in a wrestling ed total of '; .11.
'
categories:- '
j
tered
victories in the CRC Inmeet at Memorial Hall Thurs- ; Rolling in the Keglerette cir- RED MEN CLUB: Ladies '— .
tra
mural basketball . leagu*
1
Ethel
Knapik
Schmidt'
s
paced
day night , but Warrior Coach cuit at Westgate ;:.Bowl,. Sara's
Beer tb 907—2 ,506 with her 211— Thursday to keep the first plact
Bob Gunner 'wasn 't as displeas- j missed tenth , pla.ee in team 497. YY
.
tie alrveY.,; ' ' . .' * ¦: ; . - ' : .
ed with the score as he might ! game by two pins as; it hit a ST.; MARTINS
:
Thursdaynlte
'
The Huddlers took the . meas- 973 and : missed the same spot
have been.
in series scores by nine with —Martin Bublitz ripped 189 for ure of Tacklers 45-34 and th»
: "1 thought bur boys did an its 2 .709: -.:
Gate 's . Mobil Service and Jerexcellent job," he; said.. "Pat Leona Lubinski had the top ry Whetstone, hammered 513 for Runners tripped Blockers 44-36.
Flaherty, Y Larry Wedemeier , I' series of 528 for Lawrenz Fur- Goltz Pharmacy. Mahlke Bak- In the. other game, Punters
iand Pepsi-Cola split team nipped. Passers 33-30,
Perry King, Buzz Watson ; and niture , and Eleriora - Garrison ery
honors with 959 arid 2,595.
•YMaliszeWski. had 11. points for
Pete Blum really wrestled well, belted 212 for Williams Annex .
;
A3ice
the
Huddlers and Kukowski : lfl
Other
500s
came
from
:
;
I'm well pleased." Y
YNeitzke '527, Lou Morken . 524, KELLEY SIGNS
for
Tacklers.
Bucky Maughari , NCAA cham- i Audrey : Graham 524, . Judy
(¦
pion at 123 pounds, got the i Strommer ; 506 and Bernice ¦MILWAUKEE : W^Dick Keh Loshek garnered 12 ;. and
ley, a southpaw hurler who had Schoener 10 for Punters and
Dragons istarted with a 134 de- ; Duellman 502,
a 6-9 record -with Denver in the Koch and Biesanz had; 14 and
cision over Larry YMarchiortda Eleanor Loshek 'who bowls for Pacifi
c Coast League^last year, 10 for ' Passers.
to; make his victory string 86 Lantern Cafe in the Winona
his signed contract to
Lorbiecki and Morgan each
straight, and before the War- ! Athletic Club Ladies League, returned
the Milwaukee •'¦ Braves Thurs- had 14 points for Runners and
riors could check their foes' j had the individual , high series
He is the 30th player to Sagan 10. Blockers got nin«
drive , the. score stood 20-0. . i. with a 545 behind a 209 game. day.
agree to .. terms.; " ¦> ' ;
from 'Wunderlich.
Flaherty, got Wihona's first Koehler Body Shop tipped 890
three . points on an 11-3 win over I and Stein Oil Co. 2,556. Helen
Friday, February Ai, 1964
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1
tony Tomteggie and heavy- I Selke clipped 530.
DENNIS THE MENACE
weight,Wedemeier made it 20-8 Male honor counts came only
with a.pin
over Rich Quarture from the Classic loop at West¦
'"-"-'. '.
in 4:50 , ¦ "
gate, where Lambert KowalewTonight the Warriors move ski pushed Hot Fish Shop to
into River Falls for. a dual with 2,900 with his 632; The score
the defending Wisconsin Col- came on games of.'.'220, 221 and
legiate champions before mov- 191. ' 'YY Y -Yv .;
ing to Cedar Falls, Iowa, for a Earl Kane led Dale 's Standmatch with State College of ard to 1,012 with his 235 and
Iowa Saturd ay night.
Fred Huff smashed a 603 for
The. only lineup change for Ruth 's Restaurant behind games
Winona will come Saturday of 205, 209 and 189:
when Ken Knutson will move in WESTGATE BOWL : Bay State
Men 's — ; Artie Pflughoeft topfor King at 137.: '¦
pled
214 for Bouncers and Dick
;' :, ' MOORHEA-D , Jt Y
Percey rapped 570 for. . . Block'
: WINONA ¦:« - . '¦ ".busters,Y .but- Top Scores wrapr
132—Bucky Maughan :(M). '. d: Larry
Marchlonda (W) 13-1; 130—Jim Drlctiler ped up team laurels with 9*6—
(MI p. ChucK Holneu (W) J:40; 137—, 2,818;Y ' - ' ¦
Bill Bonus (M) d. Perry Kin. <W) J-l;
147—Raphlel. Oonshorowskl (M) d. Bui: ! Father-Son—Dutch Duelltnan
Matsori (W) 5-3;
: hit 227 for the dads and Dave
157—Don Pate tM) d. Day* : Haines Ruppert 165 for the lads. Dulek
(W) «-J; 1«7-Bo Henry (M). d. Pete
Blum (W) 4-1; 177—Pat Flaherty (W) I turned in a 571 and Fond a 999.
d. Tony Tomteggie (M) ii-3; Hwt. — {Both Duellman and Riska had a
Larry Wedemilar ¦(W) pi Rich Ouarture
. 998 team series.
(M) <;50. . ' :.' .- ' • ¦. ¦ - . .
1 Pin Drops — Sp-ortsman 's Tap
' scored team highs with, 969—
STIGMAN IS DADDY
2,659 while Beverly Schmitz was
^MINNEAPOLIS * (AP^ — . Min- .;¦tagging 504 for Steve's Lounge
nesota; Twins pitcher Dick Stig- and Mary Serwa 200—502 for
man ; becamie, a father for the ; Pappy 's. Lbnriie Kuhlnian also
: .
first time Thursday when his Yhad a 502.
AC:
Knights of Cowife gave birth to an . 8-pound; ! WINONA
¦
6-ounce girl; in Swedish Hospital i lumbus ¦'-— Bob Swinson of VVea^
here . The Stigmans have named ' ver and Sons and Ed Mrbzek
the daughter Kell y Marie. '/ '¦-,: ' of Winona Milk tied with 215s,
^
'
'
' '
' •
"
¦•¦ ¦
..

APARTMENT 3-G

'¦
.

BV Alex Kotzky

'

Women's Bowling
Banquet Saturday
The annual Winona Women ' s Bowling Association
banquet will get under way
at Winoaia Athletic Club af
6:30 p.m. Satu rday.
City tournament prizes
will be awarded and (here
will be secretarial and
- '. treasurer elections.

By Saunders aiid Ernst
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"FARM ROUND-UP"
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REX MORGAN, M. D.

ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
M-wf VERTAGREEN
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By Erni« Bushmiller
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FIVE-MINUTES OF FARM INFORMATION
FR0M THE COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICE
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AND 0UR °WM FARM NEWS 5ERVIC E ~ PRESENTED AT
«i3D EACH ^y\ORNING• — MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
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MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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Bliie ChJp
Slock Loss
Tilb Market

1 P. M. New Yo rk
Stock Prices

NEW YORK, (AP)-Losses by
some blue chips tilted the stock
market irregularly lower early
this afternooa. Trading ' . was
' slack. '/ ¦
Key stocks f ell f rom . fractions
to . a poinh or more ;

Considerable profit taking in
American Telephone resulted in
a loss of nearly 2 points for this
issue.'- ; . - ' - *
Staftdard Oil (New Jersey)
was down a full point , pacing
a downtrend among the major
:
oils.*;
. ' ;"' - . - .
The decline was softened by
Eastman Kodak's rise of more
than . 2 as it touched a new high.
Most of the cigarette as well
as the cigar stocks were higher. The cigars were inspired by
Bayuk's 2-for-l stock split proposal.; ¦
.:- '. . Leading.' motors and rubbers
were: off • slightly. 1 Nonferrous
m et a-l' s', . airlines, electrical
equipments and , electronics
trended lower. :
Prices were mixed in light
trading on the Americas Stock
Exchi angeYV Y
Corporate . bonds were • irregular in slow trading. U.S. government bonds were unchanged. -

GRAIN

' . villiNNEAPOLlS •'•.- (AP)-^Vheat
receipts Thursday 305; year ago
137; trading basis unchanged;
prices % higher ; cash spring
wheat- basis; No 1 dark northern 2.25V8-2.27H; spring wheat
one cent premium each lb over
58-61 lbs; spring wheat one cent
discount each *_. lb under 58 lbs
protein . p'rems: 11-17 per cent
2.25V4-2:37«i.: . .
Noll hard Montana winter
2.16H-2.34%.- .: -'
.', - Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
115W.-2.30',B .Y"No , 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.35-2.38; ; discounts, amber 5-7 cents ; durum 7-10 cents.
YCorn No 2 yellow 1.08V4-1.09%.
Oats No 2 white 60%-<62%; lo
S white . 58%-6lH ; No 2 heavy
white 62-65; No -3 " heavy white
6H2 . ' ' :;.
Barley, cars 168; year, ago
132;. bright color 94-1.26; straw
color.94-1.24; stained 94 - 1.22;
feed 87-92.
Rye No 2 i.3«-l;41. Y
. Flax No 13.07. ,-,
Soybeans No 1 yellow- 2, 59'^

WEST OAT E MEN

Point*
: ' ¦ Westgete
-sab' s Standard . . . , . : . . .. , .;. .- 1» :
Federa ted Mutual . * . , . . , . . ,, . . ... 17
¦
Wunderllcti Insurtnee .::;.,;...;;. IS
¦
-Swede 's.- Bar
. . . : . . . . . . , . 14 '¦' Winona Cleaners . . . . . . , ; , . ; . ; , . . 11.

Golden Brand

3J' _ 30' > 4l' _

Srannettci

Whcatlnas
H 41
»
Win-Bay-Co. 'i
. aa'-j 3»' i IB'i
Ke-rnel-Krackcrs
17' i 45' , Jl< _
WEDNESDAY NITE
SI. Martin ' s
W.
L.
Winone Boiler Co .
.13
*
Western Koiil Vlds
10
I
Sprlncidalt Dalfy
7
11
t
11
Ard Ats 'n lor Luth .
CLASS "A"
Red Men
W.
L.
Winona Ooxcra ll Co
IS
4
13
I
Winona Milk C o
.,
( 13
Dunn 's Blacktop
K-almti Tires
4
15

Want Ads
Start Here

:

Carpentry - Remodeling • Firm Building
"
repairs available . Contact
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
" '... . B7 E, 40th . ' .,, T«I. »W4

WINONA MARKET S
Swift & Company

;' Buying hours ar* from 6 a.rn.. to 4
p.m, Monday through. Friday.
- There: will be-no calf rrarke'ti during
the winter , months " on . Fridsys. These - quotations . apply as lo noon
today.
. All livestock arriving alter .. doling time
will be- properly cared for, weighed end
priced the loilowlng- rhornlnfl. : ' H ogs ¦"
Top.- butchers .. .
.
.. -14 .35-14 .75
Top sows- '. ... , . . . . ...., 12^60-1J.B5 .
¦:
'
:.Caltle
.. / .
The cattle market: Steer* and heifers
steady ; cows strong.
High - . -choice , . . . . . : . . . . . . ' , Jl.OO - '
; Top fed Holstein* . : . , . . , . . 17.2S
.' . "
Top- beef coWj .- . . . . . . . . , ,: 13,50
'
12.75-down
Canner! and cutt«ri .....

Winona Egg Market :

{These quotations apply a s o t
10:30 . a.m. todayj / . . .
. Orade -A . (iumbo) .., :.... , . . . . . . . . ; * .JO
. Grade A (large) . , . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . .-.55
Grade- A (medium) . . . . . ;
: .12
." Grisde B ' . . '. ; . ; . .. . : . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . : .22
'
-' . - , Grade C. ¦:- .¦;. . ,.;..
.:. . .' ;;., :.;. -'. : . , .17 .

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday*
Sufcmit sample before loadlnq
- No. 1 barley . . . . , ; . ; . . . . , . . . . $1.01
No. 2 barley..;....'.. '.;.....'. .. 1.04
No. 3 barley' .. -. . . . ; . . . ,, . . . . . .94
. . ' . No. ^ barley . . . . . , : . . . . . . . .. . ,U

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: I a.rn. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 'northern spring, ' wheat ..1.17
No. 2 northern : spring wheat .;.. t.is. No, . 3 northern spring wheat '. . . t.ti .
No. 4 northern . spring wheal ¦;: '. 2.07 .
¦
No. 1 hard Winter wheat '. .
.: 2.06 •
No.- 2 hard winter wheat - • . . ' .. , 2.04
¦
No. 3 hard -winter wheat.. :. 3.00
No. 4 hard

winter -wheat

- ,,: .-. .1.96

;
;... ' :,,:, .:: . . . 1' 1.35 '
- . No. 1 ry'e .
No. I rye . . . : ; . . . , . : . . ; . ; . . . . . . . 1,33

LIVESTOCK

- SOUTH ST. PAUL',. Minn. _ti-^(U5DA>
—Cattle
1,500; calves ' 800; . slaughter
steers end heifers¦ - . ' fairly . ' acjlw .e,- fully
steady; . cows steady to str-ono,- bulls
barely, steady; package choice. 1.205 lb
steers „ 21,50; good «001,150' - , . lbs 19. 0020.50; Tackaqe- mostly hloh choice 951
¦
lb heUers , 21.50; choice 99O.1.050 lbs
21.00; good 18.50-20.50;¦ ' . utility - and ' commercial cow s 13.50-14 ,50; Utility bull"
17:50.19.00 ; vealers and slaughter c „lve«
steady; high choice and prime vealers
34.00-36.00;
choice
calves
25.OO-J6.O0.package mostly good 629 lb feeder sleers
21.00 .
Hogs 61500; barrows and Qlftt rather
slow, . . steady to 25 cunts lo^-er lhan
Thursday; average sows .steady; 1 230240 lb barrows and gills-15.50; 1-2 200240. lbs 15.00-15. 25; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbi
14 .50-14 75; 2-3 270-300 lbs 1J.S0-14 .75 J 1-2
medium 160- 190 lbs 13,50-14 ,75; 1-2 270-300
lb sows 13.50;
1-3 270 400 lbs 12.7513.25;
choice 120-160 lb feeder ' pigs
steady, 13.00-13.50.
Sheep 2,000; all classes active , steady;
choice
and
prime
90-103
lb wooled
slaughter lambs 20.50-21.00; good 80-95
lbs 19.00-20, 00; utility and flood wooled
ewes
7 O0-8.O0 : utility and
slaushrer
good shorn ewes 6,006,50; choice and
(ancy 65-flO Ih wooled feeder lambs |9 5020 01
CHICAGO 'f — (USDA) - Hofls 1,500 ;
butchers steady
lo 25 cents hiqhcr ;
mostly 1-7 700-770 lb butchers 15 .50-15 75;
around 50 head nt 16.00; mixed 1 ,1 190
230 lbs 15,00 15.50 , 230-250 lbs I4 . ljfl.|5 .00 i
2 3 750-270 lbs 14.00-14 50; 270-300 lbs
1 3 5 1 4 . 00; 1-3 350 400 lb sows 12.75-13. OO;
2-3 400500 lbs IJ 25-12 75;
500 600 lbs
ll.50-ir.25
Cattle 4,500 ; calves none , slaughter
sleers steady to weak ; m.xcd choic e
nnd prime 1,000- 1 , 150 lbs 22 50 7.100; bulk
mlxnd ctiolce and prime 1, 150 USO lbs
7I . 50-22.J5; choice 900 1,100 Ih. 71. 75-27. 50;
bulk
choice 1,100 1.350 lbs 70 00 Jl 50;
good 900 1,200 lbs 19 50? 1 00; touple load'
high choice wl lh tew primp 060 9)0 lb
hollersv 27.75; choice B50 I.0.VO lbs 11,0021.75,
g oo<1 |9 5O-J0 50
Sherp ICO ; not enough for a mark* !
teil

'
j
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SACRO-ILIA? SUPPORTS

GOLTZ; PHARMACY
¦

¦ 274 E, '. 3rd

-:¦'.

:

Tel. 1.47,

transportation
-

RIDE EAST wanted . Can
. share cost. Te|. 7265.

8
drive ,

Business Services

will

¦
'
,*^ Y; " :' /cA.uL:VYSY'Y '
¦
¦¦¦
¦ ¦¦
. ' . ' . Y Y ;;;4942' : ' '; ' :' : "¦.
j . C;; PENNEY GO. /

:" . ' • 14

SIGNS , PAINTED, posters, windows, etc.
Excellent work.
Reasonable"¦ prices.
: Hazelton Variety, :Te|. 4004 .
SHOP SHUMSKTS tor all yoir floor and
and wall needs! It' s Winona 's only complete home , decorating store . SHUMSKrS, 58 W. ; 3rd. -Tel, S-3389.
^
REMN ANT SALE on inlaid Tlnoleum. »t
running ft.* WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W . 3rd, Tel. 3722,
WE.MAKE buttonholes, cover buttons and
belts, l-day. service. WINJONA SEWING MACHINE CO' ,, 551 Hull. Tel. 9348:

PRODUCE

-

LOUSE POWDER

!-lb. shaker can . . . . . . . '. . , . S1.40 ,:.*
,*5-lb. box . , : , . . . ' . , . . . . . . . . , $3.25 '
Anlrnal Health . Center .

Local manufacturing plant :¦
has an opening for a person
with accounts payable and
payroll experience. Light
typing required. This is a
permainent ( Yyear-around job ;
with good advancement posBibj lities; The person for this
job should have 1-2 years'
experience;

T R^

'

NICE, GREEN baled

dairy

hay, good

¦
Parts • Sales "' ¦•; Service ' ;
New Bantam Saw $149

¦ Feiten ImplY Go.

113 Washington

Winona

SPECIAL

FARMERS !

-^^^^j"ja

Situ^lioni Wanttd—Mali 30
WILL OO ODD |ob« evenings and weekends . Tel. SSU.

37

mmmi

CROCERY-rri odern building wllh living
quarters, i»m« owner 14 ye«r». Ill
ne»» lorces tale . Will accept home In
tr»<f» Rudl Wleu, Dover, Minn,

Money to Lo»n

bnl

Q*'*'^ 'ne f.o<itH)rnl.il, hi/t tluirs f«rtt hall »>«« story . One*
1h ,t
'
V
/ l f l l A fl 1
\JJ lyJUll l
i
v Conl irvinl.il exhibits such unirsiwl cotv.wn over ycnn driving <omlorl, too,
Of cotjr Mt , Con1lr*nlal is etytchanlcally

£_ m _\

-Kipn-b. Srnntl wwirter more tfwwt M It* pW "**> t*ry M tNt p rice

lOn f
^^

"*«Cr» r-fxxwc CcnOncnW, {IMA ""Zj2
JL.
\V
S ^J
O
l A
r^
^
^^
^ ^t

OWL MOTOR CO.

Winona, Minn.

f\

40

LOANS^r "
P L A I N NOTE-AUTO-FURNnitRE

Vt I . 3rd St.

Tal. 391 i

Hri, 9 a m , to 5 p.m., S*f, f a.m . to noon

Loans - Insu rance Ucal Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

175 LalayetlA St
Ta|. fjrt
__ (N«xt fo _T«laplione Ottlce) _

Dooi/Petn, Supplj ei

42

"
'
BOR OERLIN* black Lil)radnr pur> pl»i,
mule, l weevi old. Tel. H-M93,
~
fRK f tor gewd riome . "j / 'ttrnatt Colli*
puw ln. Hrlmer Ihompmn, Rt , 1,
Winona, Minn.

Mav Be PaidYAt
TED AAA!ER DRUGS
'•¦ :
. ; EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO
:and applian ce repair serv'ice. Save on ^picture , tub e ,
replacement.

AA^SBS]

Remington Chain Saws

T

"
'
DRIVE-IN FOR SALE on West sir * 51
Building anct all equipment Including
w»lk-ln cooler end soil Ice cream
machine , With or without land) without land »5.000. CORNFORTH R K A I •
TV , Le Crescent , Minn. Tel, m JtOil

And,

:

:
Beebee VGL -Y' .' " -," .'

6-Surge milkers for milking
•, NEW/YOR K (AP)-<USDA)parlor , complete. ;
Butter offerings adequate ; deSeveral Surge buckets, some
mand improved on bulk ; prices
1 year oldY .. ' .-.-. "
"
unchanged.
range
23-40
^g«
Y
Surge SP-11 pump; ' ¦;;,
Cheese steady; pricei. unchanged.
; 40 hour week
Surge SP-22 pump.
Y
Wholesale egg offerings amUsed DeLaval pumps.
Paid vacation
e; demand lightm
¦¦%; %'l h.p. electric Motors.
Paid holidays
Cheese steady; prices unchanged. . . ' ¦•; ; '¦:.
"AH equipment traded in
; Apply in person
on new DeLaval and in good
Wholesale egg: offerings am'' ¦:
'
'
'
( ¦ ;/ : \. ; a t ; - ' ;( (:: . : '
working condition . "
ple; demand light.
(Wholesale s e l l i a g prices
Minnesota State
¦( .y Kraft DeLaval:
based on exchange
and other
;
volume.sales.)
Employment Service
New York spot quotations folY 163 Walnut Street
Sales & Service
low; mixed colors: farcy heavy
VYinona, Minnesota
weight (47 lbs.: min. ) 33-34%;
Winona
* 4635YW; 6th
no. 1:medium (40 lbs. average)
He\p WanUd—MaU
27
Tel, 8-3048
31-32; standards 32-33; checks
31-32:
.
' -.' YOUNS MAN for general year round
work on modern dairy and hog
Whites : extra " fancy heavy farm
farm. Thomas Helm, St. Charles, Minn.
weight (47 lbs; min. ) 35-37 ; BOOKKEEPER . — . General^frtce 'work" .
Y ; Net (;
fancy medium (41 lbs. average ) Man wanted , e-daya-a-week basis. Local
Factory Prices
3.2-33V4 ';- '". fancy- heavy weight (47 business. Write A- $ Dally News.
~ ~~
MALE
BOOKKE
EPER—-State
ag
e
arid
lbs. min.) 33-35; no, 1 medium experience In writing to E-93 Daily
on new machinery to
(40 lbs. average) : 31iA-32% ; ' News. ' :
up my inventory
clean
smalls 136 lbs, average ) 29-30 ; MEN WANTED Interastedlh 'photographiy,
on John Deere goods
over
30,
neat
appearance
,
absolutely
peewees (31 lbs. . average !27- ¦ ' free .' . 1o travel throughout U .S., working
while they last.
WVz . .
department stores. Call Mr. Gauvey for
appointment;
Tel.
5369.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
1-FF120 16-inch Mounted
weight (47 lbs. min. ) 36-37; fanPlow
F
ECT ENGINEEF
cy medium (41 lbs. average) 321—45 Loader for 3010 tractor
out-of-state manulactgrer
e3', _; fancy heavy weight (47 ESTABLISHED
1—2 row cultivator for 2010
ol power cranes and excavators locnted
" .. tractor
lbs. min.) e4-35 ; smalls (36 lbs. In Middle Wesl Is seeking an .experienced project enoineer with broad
average ) 29-30; peewees (31 lbs, background
1—14T
baler with new style
in design of hydraulic
average) 27-27' _ .
cranes, Position offers attractive, stnrtejector
ing salary, liberal employe benefits,
1-24T baler
excellent advanceme nt opporlunCHICAGO . (AP)' ' — Chicago and
lllei. For personal Interview, please
1-Used
toilet , $10.
Mpi'canlile Exchange — Butter , send resume o( education and expersteady; wholesale buying prices ience to A-l Dally News,
unchanged; 93 score AA 57',fe;
WM. OLDENDORF
IMMEDIATE
92 A 57';_ ; 90 B 56U ; 89 C 55;
Rushford . Minn. ,
EMPLOYMENT
cars 90 B 57; 89 C 56U.
TWO married men, ' Jl to A0, lor topTel. 864-9248
Eggs unsettled;
wholesale notch sales rouls opportunity. 110(1 per
week
plus
expe
nses
during
training
lor
_
buying prices ' to i lower; 70 men looking lor soles career. Send apper cent or better grade A plication to A-9 Dally News.
whiles 31'-_ ; mixed 31', .; mediums 29 1 :; .standards .tO'^ ; Do You Enjoy Working
FOR THE
With People?
dirties 2fti _ : checks 271-i.
OUR COMPAN Y li expanding In this
•re». We need two more represent* CHICAGO (AP ) —(USDA ) - lives.
Our men average over
The
Potatoes arrival s 80; total U.S. training you receive will be *8,O0O.
While They Last
a vMunhle
nsse-l to you In any walk ot lite . We are
shipments 504 ; old — supplies only
Inlerestrd In men v.ho want lo
We have in stock — Brnnd
moderate; demand improving;
betUr themselves. Apply 311 N. 3rd SI.,
new New Holland ( engine
market firm ; carlot t rack sales; Ln Crcsve , ? lo 10 a m . dally
driven ) Rale Thrower .
Idaho Russets 3.90-4.OO ; MinneMechanic or
sota North Dakota Red River
$385
Millwright Wanted
Valley round reds 2.05-2,15 ,
F.O .B. Breezy Acres
for general machine and
Cust om fit to New Holland
shop maintenance. Must be
but may he fitted to other
ab-le to weld. Steady inside
mnkes ,
work. Overtime, Apply to
Chief Engineer
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
'¦ ' '
FIBEKITE CORP .
"BREEZY ACRES"
SIX W, «th., Winona , Minn.
South on New Ili Rhwny 14-ft l
Closed Saturday Afternoons

^___________J____K___i

yO*.i always nrrlv* rrfrieshrd ,

:
.' V.lMELITE CH/iirSAWI*
:¦ ¦" ¦ • . See the C-5 at Jl49.50 at
.
'¦ :• AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE - ;
Tel. I45S
.-. tnd i, Johnson , ' ¦ "- , '

^TED MAIER DRUGS

BOOKKEEPER

Butinttt Opportunities

20) Main Sf.

LARGE BALES of clover, alfalfa Hay.
¦ ¦
William Schank. Alma, Wli.

L

P^^^l?; ' ',*\ '•

Jl

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-purebred. LaVarna
Peterson Jr., Utlca, Minn. Ttl. Lewis¦ ton, ay.* . .' . . - ¦¦ ¦' ; • - ¦¦¦ ' '." ' ¦:¦; . -' ¦ ' ¦' . ' -•
.
TEAM OF HORSES — "sMitlt. ' -Adolph
1,
Wlnorn,
Minn.
Tel.
Prigge, Rt.
¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦
¦
. - .' . :
Rollingstone 5681. ';¦:;,
;
¦
PULLETS — MO, Arbor Acre Queens,
ready to ' .lay. Winona Chick Hatchery,
M E . 2nd 5t, Tel. 5614, :; .. ¦ ' .- ' .;;

Y SO Typewriters

eondltloned
ALFALFA AND - BROME
hay. Squart bales. 1st. 2nd and 3rd
;
. crops. Nell 8ork«, -Witoka. :

MANAGER

BKRMT:r^v *v 'v " r

"^lfp
1^ TT
JCy
U UU LS

43 Hay, Grain, F««d

14 Horw, CiitHe/StocIc

AU'd Ch
54 Int'l Ppr m *.
Plainview,
loading; John , Lammeri,
NOTICE ' . : ' ;
¦¦ ¦
¦' ' ¦ '
¦
¦
__
f^lnn. ' . ¦
. .
Thlj newspaper will be responsible
. " ' . . - .-, . ¦ ¦'- ¦ '
Als Chal 16 J DS &-L
68
for only o n e Incorrect Insertion of
good
quality,
hay,
ALFALFA
d
BROME
80
Amrada 78^ . Kn'ct
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
any classified advertlsemena pubttored In barn. Herb Haase,¦ Rt. 1,
ANGUS BULL—purebred, 3 yeara 6W.
4(H> . Lrld
For clogged sewers and drains
Am Cn
43% lished In the Want Ad. section- Check
''" ':
Winona. (Netr Stockton) ,
Hogan Bros.., Wauniandee, Wis,
1 year guarantee
your ad and call 3321 If a correcTel. 15W or 6436 .
Am M&F 18V4 Mp Hon 133% tion must , be made. '
FOR SALE—300 bnlee at 25
STRAW
SPRINGING'
HEIFERS-*,
.
Y
HOLSTEIN.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
cents each, Bernard Loftus. Dover,
Am Mt - 163,i Mn MM
68%
the, first one to freshen In about 1
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
Minn. Tel. Sf, Charles TO-4377, .;. ,. -.
week and the last In April. Ralph A.
DID YOU KNOW? More than M9i " of all
AT&T
143*4 Mn & Ont 23V^ A-2,
B, 10. 11.
-(Money Creek) HAY"—<00- square bales, 1st- and Intl
water used Is hot? Deciding on the
Doblar.
Houston,
Minn.
.
1
'
Am Tb
28 , Mn P&L 44 V_ . .E—33, 42, 57, M, 73.
present and future.: hot Water needs ot
cut, stored In "barn. Harry Replnikl,
weaned and casyour home Is the first step fn selecting FEEDER. PIGS—28,
:
Ancda ,/ . 45 SA Mn Chm ; .64S
Fountain City, -Wis . (Bluff Siding)
trated, ' real nice aiicl thrifty. John
¦;
the
proper
siia
and
type
pt
water
heat•/
¦
"
•
,
:' : Card of Thank* ( ' ..
.
Marsolek, . Bluff . Siding, Tel:: t-HU.
Arch Dn 38^ Mon Dak —
MIXED HAY-50O . bales, good , quality,
er. We can install a hot water heater
:
r
¦ ' '' . . ¦ '
that will keep your family supplied with SADtDLE PONTES; broke for children;
stored In barn, 3Jc per bile. Walter
37i._ BROOKS— ,
Armc St
68 Mn Wd
jenklnson, Dakota, Minn. Tel, 643-2933,
plenty of hot water both day and night.
Our sincere arid' sratefut thanks are,. . exsaddle horses and work horses. Ben
- Stop In today.
ArmourY 451,i Nt Dy ' • " ' 68% tended' to all ' ou'r friends, . nelgtibora and
Frlckson, Rt. 2, Houston, Minn. : (3 ALFALFA AND CLOVER HAY, 3,000
their,
various
acta
ol
"
relatives
for
kindot
Money
Creek)
.
miles
' N.;.
Avco Cp 22% Ni Am Av- 51% riess and messages of sympathy shown Y Frank O'Laughlin
.
square bales, conditioned with no rain,
^_J_
~
"
stored In barn; . 2,000 square bales e(
POLLEb HE R¥F0RD BULL—registered,
Beth Stl 33 Nr N Gs 51% : us
PLUMBING l HEATING
during our- recent bereavement. The
straw. Alvln ."Wcnzel, < Lewiston , Minn.
Schoening,
27,
1962.
Lewis
calved June)
-'. - ".;" - . .,:¦ : Tel. 3703 :
¦
E,
¦
307
3rd
loss
of
our
beloved
wife
and
mother.
¦
.
¦
¦
¦
Air
40%
Nor
Pac
4SV
:
Bng
'
A
Tel. Rushford B64-U04.
, ,
Tel. 6 W.
.;. , . "-' "¦ .;¦ ¦ . . ' v
especially thank the . Rev. Goodreld
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLE? :
Brswk : : 10% No St Pw 36% We
tor hjs services, those who «ent floral
PUREBRED Duroc boars; also Landrace
Articles
for
Sale
57
boars. Clifford Hoft, Lanesboro, Minn.
84% and memorial offerings, the pallbearCtr Tr- i: 51% Nw Air
SANITARY Y
ers and those who sent food.
. -(Pilot Mound)
'
;
¦
'
Tel
.
2737
for
,
.
,
Ch MSPP 17% Nw Bk - 47% ' .. :¦ -.'
SIEGLER OIL BURNER with 3-speed
A. . C. Brooks t. family. .
. ' - . • . . : Serviceman Now. .
HOLSTEIN BULLS, registered, 2, age: 10
blower. : used . 1 season, SIS;, white
C&NW
34% Penney
44% Lost and,
and 13 months, dams witti records
'
Scand-lll UO-bass 3-treble accordion,
'
A
Found
'
.
Halp
Wantad—FemaU
26
4%;
also
have
bull
Chrysler 41% Pepsi lbs.
51%
up to ,4*0
case and sheet music, reasonable. \N:
high
5
months
from
our
TRUCK
TIRE
,
calves
up
"to
lost
near
Galesville
at
.
Fountain City. (J
Ct Svc ¦ ee^V Phil Pet: 47% • Wason.'s 'Supper.. Club. Finder pleas* LADY to take care ; of. farm house. record cows we boughr last fall; Harry H. Wogan, Rt> 1, -JMarkli
' boat livery)
¦:¦
doors
W. of Dan i
.
Adolph
Drenckhabri,
Minneiska,
,
Minn.
.
Cm Ed . ' .- . 49%'- .Plsby .
61% return to Midland Gas¦ Station, GalesMarks, Mondovi. Wis. (Gilmanton)
, Sat. , and Sun. only.
'
GIRL
OR
WOMAN
for
fleneral
housevil
le,
Wis.
Reward.
.
:•
;
Cn Cl' .-Y- 54% Plrd Y 158
COLUMBIA STEREO
— walnut cabinet
work. : Mrs , Vernon Selfr, T0> "E. 7th.
1 lb. Terramycin ;
¦
, . with
extension . ' • speaker. . . Excellent
: " - '¦ ' . 7
Cn Can
45% Pr Oil . 42% Personals
WOMAN WANTED for. . housework: In
Soluble Powder
shape. Musi sell to finance spring
Cnt Oil
64%. RCA
106 YOU FURNISH THE HEART, we'll fur- small home, 3; days a week. Write
quarter. 'SIM. Hank. Tel. 3227.
. .
Only $7.99 Y
Cntl D
90% Rd Owl
23% nish the. gift . Ladles' lovely watch bands A-lt Dally News.
with coupon from Feb. Issue of Sue- ,
FRENCH DO0RS> 2, 30" wide, 6'8" loivg;
: as low as J2; 1,D. bracelets for boys A
cessful Farming or Hoard's Dairyman.
Deere
39% Rp Stl
41% - girls; boys' and girls'* rings $2 .V8 and
8 kitchen
cabinet doors; Inquire M2 E.
¦
¦ ¦•
tin. . -. - - ; ' ;. ' ; :. -; " , .:¦ . :. .. ¦:- .' • ; ;' ' ¦ "- . . ' - . ;. ;
Douglas 24% Rex Drug 40% up;, portable transistor . radl«s, . $12:95.
MAIER
DRUGS
TED
See the lovely wedding gifts at RAIN;
SALE-111.
W, 7th, garaae.
RUMMAGE
' .;
An imal Health Center
DowChrn 69% Rey Tob 39
BOW JEWEIRY. 116 W. 4th .
1 p.m. Sat. Chest - of;:drawers, elec¦
(i^erriale)
Y
Y
'
du Poht 263% Sears Roe 104% Vtf_YsAID IT BEFORE and we 'll say It
mower,
Poultry, Eggi, Suppliei 44 tric range,: -mangle, • poyver
small outboard motor, mlscellaneooi
East Ko<i 124% Shell Oil
46% again. The great white hunter Is back
¦ ¦
'• ¦ ' ¦ .SPELTZ HATCHERY, Winona Office, now
¦article s. ; - . ' .-.' :,' • ';¦ ¦'¦ ' '
.
and there will be a big wild game: feed
46% this week. For details see Ray Meyer, For Catalog Sales Dept.
Ford Mot ' 52% Sinclair
open from 8 a:m. to S p.m., Monday
¦¦
THE ' recently developed non-yellowing
through
Saturday.
Place
your
order
for
Gen Elec 88% Socony
72% Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL..
Seal Gloss for vinyl floors ends ' -fro-'
DeKalb or Speltz chicks how, Tel , 3910.
J. C. Penney Co. has an
quent waxing. Paint Depot, .. . . Gen Fds - 88% SpYEand Y 19% WE STOCK TOYS all year around for
Y~PULLETS^SS, ready "Tt<T"fa7
H
YLIN
birthday presents, hospita l patients, fust
opening in their : Wiiiona
¦WEST BEND- 30-cup coff»e maker. .
Gen Mil], 37% St Brnds Y 75% plain
22 weeks old. LaVcrne Sonsalla, Rt. 2,
fun .for. girls and boys . ROBB
; : Discount -price . . ; $9.95 .
store for the right individual
.. Arcadia, Wis . Tel..28-F-5: .. : '' "¦ ' " ;'¦'
Gen Mot 78y4 St Oil Cal 62
BROS . STORE. 576 E. 4tli. Tel: 4007.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th ji Anankalo
tb manage their newly creGen Tel
33 St Oil Ind 63% FOOD THAT MAKES everyday a holiUSED TV SETS- S2750 and. up. B l> B
WentiBd—-Livestock
46
ated catalog department.
Bring your
VALENTINE to
ELECTplC lSS E^Srd,^:_ . ' . _
31%, St Oil NJ 80% day!
Gillette
^_
^
. RUTH 'S RESTAURANT, 126 E, 3rd,
ABOUT 20 tiead of bred Hereford cows
Goodricli 52 Swft & Co; ;.47-V_ .WE
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
Sales background a neceswanted. T«l. 8-2895 after 5 p.m.
HAVE cornpTetaYxERAlvilC' TILE
¦ . " 273 ' E.,3rd St. ' .- '' ."'
Goodyear 41% Texaco ; 73% bathrooms on display at CURLEY'S sity. High; school graduate, HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
' ¦" ' . We Suy-We. ;sell ¦ „
TILE CO., 420 W. 8th. Wm.
Gould Bat 37% Texas Ins- 66% CERAMIC
than anyone else. We pick up. Waller
' - ,. Furnlture-rAntiques—Tools
Excellent salary, -full com"Curie/ "- Sievers.
Wis. Tel.
Mar ., Black River Falls,
* ' and.other used. Ite-ms
Gt No Ry 57% Vn Pac
39%
;¦ ' - ' ' . - . ¦;;. - . . '¦ . ¦' •. . ¦ - ' : - .
¦ ¦ ¦- ¦ ¦-¦
pany benefits including prof7-F :u. ; A^E- YOlPinPRpBLE M; DRINKER?.
Tel. 8-3701
.
.
Gryhnd : 48% X) S Rub 47% Man or, woman, your drink Ina creates it sharing. Accepted appli¦
EWISTON SALES BARN
Y
¦
¦
¦
:
"
:
'
Gulf Oil 50% U S Steel . 53% , numerous problems. If- ' you ''need ' and cant will be trained at
=
A:real good auction market for you r
.DAI-L Y-VNE-WS :^
want help,
Alcoholics Anonymlivestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Homestk 43% Westg . El 33% ous, Pioneercontact
Group, Box 622, Winona,
conipany
expense.
week, hogts bought every day. Trucks
MAIL :
IB Mach 553 Wlworth
73 • ' Minn. ~
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m .: Tel: 2667:
fRUS SES--ABDOMtNAL BELTS -' '
Int Harv: 60% Yg S & T 127
To arrange for interview
Farm Implements
48
SUBSGRIPTIONS

: . , : .: .;:, ; , . . . . . . . 12

O'Laughlln Plureiblnj ......,..:. U
Winona Abstract . : . . . . . ; , . . , .'..' . ' I I' - .' . '.. . :
Erickson 's , .;.
, , . . , . . . . 11 "!
11.
Koenler Auto Body "- ...;;
Mahke's Block. . . . , . . . . „ . , . . . . 1d _
10
Bauer Electric . . : . , . . ; . . . . . . .
fla ate Dekalb :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
¦
Maxwell . House . , . . . . , ; . . , . . .
1'V
.". .' , .' . '. . ' . •.' .. '
,» ¦
. Nash's ¦:
: '
• Molbra u
'
4
.:
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Roil ''
W.
L.:
Surfrider.s
. H ¦. 4 . - ¦
Alley ' Jumpers
: , . . ; '. . . . It ' 4
Striken
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 13
7
A-RUbs
13
7 '
Flying Tigers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10"i vh
Lucky Strikers
Ti !«">
Four Acei . ' ;' . . .
* 11
Eager Beevers
» 11
11
Alley Rats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Cutler Guys ,.
11
*
5
15
Pin Busts rs . ,
Al ley Call
3
11 '
SUNSETTERS
¦Westgate
. W.
L.
First National Bank
<:' i :«"i
Wlnone Toolell«i
40
Jt .
Sunbeam Sweets
li
31
Jordan' s
JS
J4
Gnltr Pturmacy .
. . . . . 33
J»
,
,
Schmidt' s Beer
.. JJH J«'i
Home Furniture .
II 31
4)
Mankaln Bar
It
B A Y STATE WOMEN
¦Westgate
W.
L. Poinis
51
It ' l
l
BSM Cn. -ellet
Goldwinncrs
U
11 SO
Rvc ennetles
3t
77
4t
Mrllitroamen
33'S ?»' t 4«' i

ftuslimi S«rvte»s

HAVE YOU BEEN
THINKING
about buying a silo unloader? If you have , now i.s the
time, Vou can buy now and
SAVE. We have n couple
left from our mid-winter
shi pment of unloaders.
NEW EQUIPMENT
ft row trailer sprayer .
John Deere spray attachment for planter ,
Binder ham cleaner . (Here
is nn item where you can
save yotirsdf $400. )
USED EQU1PMKNT
Jflmesway b;irn cleaner ,
Badger silo unloader , 1
years old.
S h H frozen silago chipper,
RAV SPELTZ & SONS
Lewiston , Minn,
Tel. 2053 or 2112

M

t» * * aO.n aa % m m ¦ •*» m m e l

Y Y Yjel;-3393 : ; ;
. YService Dept. -:
Goal, Wood, Other Fuel

^

FOUNTA IN CITY-lana ^«W».. «"*
for
Ino. on N, Shor» Drive. Sultablt .
, ,
,pts„ warehouse or J"or,-^2,',. ?1l *
mohlla
homj,
. rent. Also largo modern
TYPEWRITERS end iddlns . rriacblnee
sacrillce for quick sale. C^ _SHANK,
for tela or rent 'Reasonable rafes.
Homernaker's Exchange HZ E. Jro.
ofall
your
See
us
for
.
Mi delivery.
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chilrt- Lund Typewriter . Co. Tel. SXS.
MAYTAO ANO FRIGIDAIRE—Ftrt, expert wrvlce. Complete stock ¦nd parte.
:
H. Clwiata fc Co. Tel. 3671.

'
. - ¦ ¦<*

WinUd to B»YY

USED LARGE electric roaitere wanted,
suitable for calerltij parties and plcnlce.
WILLIAMS HOTEL. Tef. 2511 or 1350.
WALNUT ANO BUTTERNUT standing
timbe r wanted, even a «w trees.
Write Palmer Erickson, «0 E, AAark,
'¦. .. . , '
¦ Wlnoria, . . - . .
".
. '
WwYfAILLER SCRAP IRON * AAETAL
. CO. pays hljhest . prices -for scrap
hides, wool and raw fur.
¦ Iron, metals,' ¦¦ ¦:¦
¦' Ttl. 3047.
'W W ; '. 2nd.
Closed Saturdays :
WANTED SCRAP IRON «.. METAL,.
COW HIDES, WOOL t. RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
W IRON AND METAL CO.
M
: ¦¦¦»;' *
W. 2nd, across . Spur Gas Station
' For your .Convenience :
W« Are , Now Again Open On Sarli,
¦ ¦
' - . HIGHESrYpRICES PAID
for scra p Iron," metals,, raga, . hides,:
raw furs and wopll

Sam Weisma n 8« Son .

INCORPORATED
iH yv.: 3rd ' ¦ ,' . - . , .. . :. . ,

¦
Tel. 5M7. '

Rooms Without Meals

86

CLEAN , WARM sleeping, rooni. Gentleman preferred. 17? W. 4th. Tel, we;-;.

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with , or
: kllchen privileges, Tel, 4SS9.

Without

Apartmeriti, Flats

90

BASEMENT APT;—modern, nicely furnished. Adults only.: Avallabl • March 1.
Tel. - 2091 between t and 9 p.m.
FOUR ROOMS, screened pbr<h,' private
bath, heat and : water furrelshed. J75.
'
AliV* E. Broadway. Tel, 306_» or . MM.
WABASHA W. 628—« rooms, upper ¦ apt.,
private bath, stove, , refrlgesr .ator, heal
. «nii.. water furnished. ' .

DELUXE: 3-bedroom apt., centrally located, completely rembdelesd and redecorated, first floor. ¦Shown by. ap¦
.:
; pointment. - .-.-Tei: - 4324. . ", :"
. .. .. ' '

Apartments, Furnishesd

91

FURN ISHED 42' 2-bedroom mobile home
for rent by the week or month . Tel.
¦•
'¦ .'
,l-3o2a _ ¦' ' ' '
;
.- ¦ '' ¦ :
:
apt., screened
FURNISHED
LOWE R
porch. Available Mar; 15. Adults. Tel.
¦
' '
" '' : ' :. ' . .-;
. 7159 after _*' _ _ ..
;_ _
alt
modern
CENTRALLY LOCATED
(urriished apt. with bath. Heat, water
and hot water furnished with rent,
Air conditioned . Private eretrance, IrremidJata possession . Tal. ITPt. .

Business Places for Rent 92

THIRD E. 215-^buildlng for rent, 18x60
II. Jngulre 213 E, 3rd cr Tel. 450;. . .
THIRD E-. m—store . build ing, 20x75",
formerly occupied . by Rallvuay Express
- Agency. Available March 1. Inquire 187

'¦' - .¦ ' . ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦; ' ¦ '
. "" .

Z. m.. . : , -

Farms for Rent

___ .

93

-

DAIRY FARM—for rent. March 1 posValley -Ditry . Tel.
session. ' Pleasant
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦14 25 .; . ,- ./ '¦:¦ '¦ '¦ '-, . ¦ . .. ¦ ¦ ¦¦: ¦ ' ;. • - ¦¦ ¦' '¦ ¦

"WOBILHEAT" fuel oil Is the. finest
96
Rent
money can "b-uy. The vast laboratories Wanted to
. -of , the". MobEI' .: Oil Co. ¦ -. ar» : working RESPONSIBLE PARTY wants to rent 3
daily to ', perfect and bring you. a
or more bedroom home, Wi l| sion lease.
¦¦ - - - ¦ . product, that will give, you - perfect
Write A.-14 Daily News. "
healing com*ort. Order today from
'L"riIcJC:AtED-3-roorh ground
rETrtRAL
.. ' the EAST EMD .. COAL & FUEL OIL
floor, 'heated, unfurnished apt., wanted
CO., 901 E>, Sanborn. "Where you-.get
¦¦¦ by ¦elderl y lady , Tel. 8-1254.
¦
more ,-heat at a lower . cost;"" . - • . ',
7~T7~
• ". OAK~worjD
98
Farms, lind for Seie
Good oak: slabs sawed In stove linglhs.
'
spring
tillabla,
tl-4
acres
ACRES,
Suitable
for
.
. range. and furnace ," Price 276
, good
¦ ' reasonable,
¦ Maul It yourself or we will , and running water: In pasture
deliver.
bui Idings, 9 room modern house. A
¦ ' ¦
very productive ' : farm. 43/_ miles S.
." " BRUNKOW SAW - MILL
Trem pealeau, Wis. ''
Tel. S34-631A
/ t l, Houston. Elmore PeteTsorj, . Rt. . 1.
Caledonia. ' Minn..'

Furn., Rugis, Linoleum

64

R EMODELING?? See our brown marbleized . asphalt '* tile, .vinyl fortified, 9x9,
box of 40 only «.•<?. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
'
3rd; Tel, 8-3389. '
FLOOR COVERINGS. ' r- ' Sell complete
brand nerhe^ quality llrjes; ceramic,
plastic wall tiles, Formica . - Free estimates. Tel. 8-310S. Lyle 's . Floor Service, Lyle Zlegeweid, ¦ Minnesota ' 1 ; City,
' -Minn.' ' .

FARMS FOR SALE

IM ACRES. S.E. of St; Charles. Nearly
new'2-bedrooii. home. .106x36' barn, new
pipes In well, spring water In pasture,
chicken coop , granary, machine shedcorn crib, 2-car garage; school bus;, 28acre corn base. March , l:. possession ;
Contract for deed. S17.0M. 14,000 down,:
balance: carried by owner. :. ,. . .

110 ACRES. Rollingstone, M Inn. Half , tillable. Modern 4~bedroom " home/ barn,
SAVE $95 on a i^pcYKROEHLER vvainut
¦
bedroom sulfa with "Can't Mark" tops; . -silo, machine shed,, hew corn crib, etc.
Possession anytime: Pa rt- $100 : per. acre.
Includes {-drawer, 52" double dresser
¦
ly. plowed. '
. with '. ' 30x40- plate, fllass mirror; ': ' 34'".
chest, panel bed and: night stand. Reg"
ular . $289.80. now¦ only . $194.95. Down 3J7 ACRES. Near Altura. About 27S acres
tillable,' with a real . good. : set of farm
payment . $14.95, " SUM . month. BORbuildings; New ' barn-cleaner, large pole
ZYSKOWSKI
FURNITU'RE, - 302 Mansh ed,. also modern second house,.
kato. ¦
farm or ranch , , ' t. ef Hart,
l,05O-ACRE
Good Things to Eat
65 Minn. Nearly
400 acres tillable, balance
"pasture end woods. Several good springs
NNE
C POTATOES—M.^O^er ^VOO
in
pasture.
Beef
cows may. be . bought
lbs. or $1.45 per 50 lbs. WINONA. POwith this rarm.
TATO MARKET, lia Market.

RY

W

GOOD . 40 acres . NWeaver-Kellogg.
Household Articles
67 REAL
Nearly new all ' modern house, well and
~
"~
SUP_ R siijff, sure nuff l Thai7s ^Blue , spring,; large barn . A "good; pony or
berry farm.. Only tB.OOO.
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer , $) '. H. Choate
LARGE HOUSEiBnd a lew »cre« of land .
t- Co.
A llura. »10,OOK).

Machinery and Tools

69

^
THE DRILL for many lobs In home
and shop, 3 b In., precision gear-type
ch»ck, Irlffoer
switch ." _00 ri more
torque than most other drill!, $9.77.
ROBB BROS, STOR E, 57 . E. 4th, Tel
'
•4007 .
:

Musical Merchandise

70

See Our
Complete Selection of

FOLK MUSIC

For G u i t a r
y,V Christy Minstrels
•ft Peter , Paul & Mary
•ft Kingston Trio
¦
¦ft Josh White
¦ft P G U P Seegar
& others

HAL^^^ARD
*4r$*&ld

"Want a few farm listings for
spring and tall" ."

.

Paul J. Kieffer .
Aitura, Minn .

Houses for Sale

99

EAST LAKE BLVD.—4-be<Jrcom home, 2car garape, plenty storage space, price
reduced. Tel . 2432.
~
"
FRONT E^ 557 e7oom ho-ust. SUM. TeT.
B-2064,
~
^
C HAT F IELD *7J S5, joi Ti bad roomsT 0 ai
furnace, half • lot, may be 3 bedrooms. Tel. M045 for appointment .
CENTRAL LOCATION-3 B_edroom h-ome,
oil hot water heat, combination windows and doors, carpeting, new kitchen.
Tel . 8-J683.
"
NEW "3-BEDR OOM home with 2-car attached garage. In Hilke Subdivision.
Tel. 4127 for appointment,
GOODVIEW — modern 2-bedroom home,
carpeted ' living room, built-in stove,
tile both, corner lot. Te l, 5668 ,
~
"~
'
A T THE A R C H £ S -Y-be-droom moderii
dome, garage . Under $7,000. Donald
Malvorson, Lewiston, Minn, Tel, 2633.
LENOX 61 — modern 3- bedroom house,
near Westgati. Look It over end give us
n price, Tel , 5(17.
~
*
NEAR THE l.AKE~T7oorns end bath)
ill on inr flnor. Iv/o _ic'r i- in. Iai- t>
living
room,
wall-to-wall
carpeting,
AM lurnacr , full lot, garage., SI 1,000,
See or call

W , STAHR

174 W . Mark

Tel , «?25

Telephone R-2921
Locnted Just West
of R. D. Cone 's
Radios, Television

71

Needles nnd Service
All Makes Record Players

Hard t 's Music Store

lia E. 3rd

VWInona

USKI) TELEVISION

f l l F S E S E T S are \n ooixt condition and
all have a 90 day cnch«noi prlvlleg i,
Call WINONA r IRE «. POWC R CO ,,
14 F.. ?nd , lei , 5045 . (Acron f'om lh«
new pjrki no lot,I

Refrigerators

72

"
rRIOIOAIR C refrlflMalorrfYtuTtl . uiid
I lummer. Floyd Kula», M Hamilton ,

Specials »t the Store

74

~
'
'"
P A R T Y Pf- .nK -33-rui> , comp'lTleiy •iVlemalic roflee maker and itrver . In
hrlghl aluminum, «v lrt\ plaNlir. trim .
It « Ilia pi-Hurt ilia lor nil your antenalnlno »' 99 , ROH h flROS, S l O R f i ,
i l l, t , Al\

Stoves , Furnace*- , Parts

75

GAS OR
OIL ho»t»r>, ranges, water
healeri, complete Installation*, Service ,
parts . R^.NGE OIL BUHNER. CO ,, «0I
E. 51h. Tel. 141* . Adolph Mlr.halowikl

typewri ter*

^

77

~ "" ' ~
WINONATrYPEWRITE R ls t h» pl«C« lo
on when you ' re looking for a typewriter
nr adrllnp niarhlne from ll'.W «. up,
u^rd, we <giinrnnt»# all our
Ne* oi
marliinn Inr on* Ml vear WINONA
T Y P E W R I T E R t E R W I C R , HI «. 3ri

?_

-^A bt^

Wuhing, Ironin g Meet. 79

¦

63

A99

Hom«» for SaU

PORTABLE ROYAL typewriter, bel0«
color, model Oulert Deluxe, with case.
¦: . :. . / ' ¦
Tel, S-3730, .'
.

Attra ctive Location
Hi gh Quality

and reeionable prices).
Thli new
living room,
rambler h«i carpeted
kllchm wlt* \ eating arna. 3 nlra bedroom-., be«i.i|lful bath, all lurnncr

Everything Shines

Inside and out In Ihls J beomom, 1tlory home , In line west location, The
living room, dining room, hall and
slnlrway a't rarpeled. Large kllrhen
with tilling- area. llm/siMllv generom
do\ef space , Full hase-mtnt , oil txeat,
Front and back porch es »13 ,?50

Three in One

1 rentals or I owner '* - imll end J
renlale. Dawnstalrt epl. conilMe af »
bedroonn.
living rooim wllh fireplace, klfctien and bath , Well conditioned home In west irrflon .

locallon.jll«
E. 'Good West Mor^k Street
^
hpm»corner Int. 3-beOroom, *»»ory
(
24x24 inew . garaoe. _ OH h|»»- Cteuj e
Lincoln
in
laundromat,
store,
grocery
Low
School district. I . block t. bus.;
price of *B,100.
dlnln.
D Large , carpeted living and '
bedrooms with- ample
¦ ¦ ¦ roorn J large ¦
S. ipict-and iiwIna j r^vNw Mj ,
«vallabl.
furnace. Neatly decora ed »"d
for Immediate possession. W««In» «'«•
fence 1o town. 1 block to bus. Madison
sale
School ' district. - 'Priced ', for -quick
; under $10,000. ,
'
I. Income property: Good west ioeaflo>.J.
rooms. 3 bedrooms down tor ownar and
tor ten-up;
A . rooms and : 2 bedrooms
district.
ants. Near bus and shopping
Inquire and we will be glad- »o give hill
buy.
.particulars on this fine,

'
'
/ * ¦I ' ' / "
A L i lr

rK f j y S 159 Walnut
*~"f
Phones 4242-958S
'¦'-:

'

Bin: Zlebeli ttUi
*. * .¦ ClayE. M737,
A- Abts 3H<-

llPi^i
I

.

R B U D B N C t P H0N6I;
E. J. Hartert , , . 397J
M a r y Lauer , . , 4533
Jer ry ttrftlhe . , , »-33)7
Philip. A. B«uman«n , , . tS40

*0| Main *V,

Tet, }M«

120 Center 8t. .

Four Bedroom^:

West location. 2W baths, big living '
room with fireplace; panelled . TV :
room, screened porch. Walking dll¦• (ance .¦ ¦ fo .• downtown. ' ¦

Move in Now

Y

'
This brand- new homo has vaulted
ceilings, three bedrooms, ceramic tile
birch ,
'
fixtures,
with
coloredbath
cablnest In the. kitchen plus dispogarage,
sal and humidifier, attached
baseboard , hot water ' he»t. 113,500!. ' .

One of Winona's ;

' - :- .; .;, '.'Finest ,;*.;. . . - ;: . ' : ¦ ;
'
setting for this eoiv

locations.' li- the .
temporary home with laroe Hying
room looking down over the country
club- fairway and the surrounding
¦
: bluffs;
a ' kitchen ', Iricluding . snack
bar, refrigerator, ' : stove;. . and even,
bedrooms . with
-dishwasher ; , three
spacious louvered wardrobe closets,
ceramic bath, piui Viimpus room In
fhe basement. ..
- ,

-

Redwood & Stone Y

moke the .exterior of this home tin-'
usual as well as the open planning .
ot the Interior; large carpeted living
room and tiled kitchen and dining
area; mahogany cabinets, double stainless steel sink, exhaust tan, lots of
closet and storage space together
with eh unusually
well lindscaprt
¦ ¦¦
:yard;. '
- ' ' ¦ .'•'¦

Low Down Payment

tt , often tha necessity, fo. make tha :
purchase of a , home possible now
rather , than , next year. *We - hava ,
some very attractive three-bedroom
homes with quality features, larga
lots end Immediate possession available for, as liltle a» . 17Q0 down.' - . ' .

Off ice in Home

This stone and brick rarhbler hat •#' ' •
unique floor plan that make s an «foffie'e . with a private front door available. In an area of fina homes,
rumpus room, - beautifully landscaped
yard.- ¦

$5990!J

buys this budget home with, living
room, dining room, two bedrooms
and garage.
Good East Central loca¦¦
tion . .,'
AfT ER HOURS CALL:
- W . L. W b ) Helzer.-S-JUV
: Laura Ftsk 7118
Bea Koll 4581 .
. Bob Selover. 7827. '

' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ;; : ' ¦" "
|
BOB . Y ' .' -'
• -. r> ' • .

|v -%v.v-oS/- '^.-; ¦ ¦ ¦:¦

-¦¦ 'Tel.: 2349
^\I Q
¦
"
'
¦
¦
;
'
¦
/
?
'
120 Center St;
,
IY
¦

¦

^mmmm^s^ms^mm
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
BE MY VALENTINE
This is the home for you if
you are looking for a spic 'ri
span 2 bedroom home in a
good east location that
boasts a lovely kitchen ,
good closet space , excellent
Ml basement , new oil burning furnace , lovely, large
yard and a nice garage with
a cement floor. Home is in
excellent condition throughout . We won 't hav e this ona
long so call us today for a
showing!
TO MY VALENTINE
This home would make any
Valentine happy. 3 bedrooms
or 2 bedrooms and den in
a good -west location . Very
nice yjircl and double garage. Tiny price tag. Let us
show you this Valentin**
Special !
HAPPY VALENTINE 'S
DAY
Say it with a new home la
Birch Echo. A l ovely new
rambler with 3 bedrooms ,
beautiful li vin R room wit h
n uni que firepl ace area ,
Only 10 minutes from town
with a school bus by tho
front door. If you are interested in the very best for
onl y $21 ,500 you must sea
this exceptional home!
MOKE
VALKNT1NE S PECIALS
Call us today nnd let us
tell you about our many
other fine listln Rs of 2, ,i
or 4 bedroom homes in both
east nnd west locations, No
obli gation , of course ,
REME MBER
We Buy, Sell or Trade . . ,
Give us A try !
AJFTER HOUR! 1

Home and Shop

First floor of Ihls bullying U ml««bU
tor shop or office . Vmy heal »t>arlment on ireonrt lloo-- has J larp*
bedroomi, carpeted llwlng room with
picture window, w»l|.p.|»pned kitchen,
tiled halh with ihowrr.

AGENCY INC.
REALTORS

Art Smith . , . t,m
Pat Heist , . , J70|
Gordon Welshom . . . 5598

'~

t

LINCOLN "
AGENCY
m w. 4ti

Homw for Sal«

99 Used Cart

THREE.BEDROOM and 4-bedroom homei
lor sale or rent. Center of -town, on
but line, Trt . 4039.
IF YOU WANT to buy,YnlT or trad,
b* sure to lee Shank, . HOMEMAKER'S
JEXCHANGE. S51 E. 3rd.

^l^E^FORnSALl"

ALTURA. J-bedroom home, hew oil furnac*, : full baiamtnl. Opitalri unfinished. J loll, fruit frees, Hwy. J«.
For quick till. S&OOO.
ALTURA. 4-bidroenn all modern honii,
- barn, granary and other buildings.
'
:" ,'. . • .
- 110.009. ' ; ' .
ALTURA. 1-efory, 2-be<Jroom howt» to be
¦ moved. Will make 9 good collage or
, secend hbma on a . farm. $700..

Paul J.Kieffer

Y

. Altura, Minn.
_^.
FOURTH W. Sn-rVodern 6-rootn bungalow, with additional new bedroom . and
utility room. Cleon and : In .good condition. $6,900. G.I. loan ot A'A 'Tc interest
-'.;;
'. available . ''

Frank Wiest Agency '
175 Lafayette
w
Tel. 5240 or -4*00 otter hours.

Lois for Sale

1O0

WEST, . BROADWAY-nlce lot-: for your
new home. Paved street. Near school,
$5,000. ' .¦- '

XW.
STAHR :
'

VIAN. Mark

.

Tel, 4925

Wanted—Real Estate

102

LOT WANTED-outslde Winona, prefer
Stockton area or between Stockton and
Minnesota Clly: State size, price and
" location. Write A-12 Dally News ; - .
WANTED TO BUY-flofxf M>e<lroom home
¦'• or- 3 or 4-bedroem home with possibility* for addition or expansion. Write
¦
-.: . . : .
. A-IO Dally News .
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

Y

P900B—1M7, sedan, goad tires, good
condition, ffl. W0 W, 3rd,

LOCALLY OWNED
CAREFULLY
Y MAJNTAINED
,.\\^U)W;'rai^Gi! ¦• - - - . ,¦-,¦ '
1961 Lincoln
Continental Y. .v; . $3695
1960 Cadillac 60
Special ,........ $3195
Wm AJvertlse Our PUces' ¦ 'w . '
^

;§I«E^
40 years in, Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

CUPID ON THE
RAMPAGE! !
We're sure you 'll agree with
us when you take your speYcial heart for -a ride in one
of these good used car*.

1959 PONTIAC ;
Catalina
' 4 - d o o r hardtop,
V
/
¦§ radio, h e a t e r,
automatic trans- Y
V
, \ / mission, p o w e r
\ / steering, p o w e r
brakes,- tu • tone
Y
*
finish, and white ;¦
sidewall (ires. Lots of class
ior this low price.

y y X : :. '$1395 .X 'X / .'

I VENABLESY *
75 W. 2nd

:

Tel. ;8-2711

Opea Friday Evenings \

Cars and TruGki '
to Chpose From
¦

- - . 'Valid 'YvY

we have the sharpest
¦
¦' ¦
"¦ " ' " '
;.- .. .'¦- v -\!" " . -¦- - .with^ : ' . . ¦; ;V. - : " - .
sharpies prices anywhere.

1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
"HANK'' JEZ EWSKI
1963 Thunderbird Landeau
p,o i e r ¦st&ering, power
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
hardtop, 1 year full guar¦;
'
P.O:
Box
3«:
Tel. 4388 and 7093
¦
b
rakes,,
.
. . .' •
antee. Here is true luxury.
TWO, THREE and four bedroom homes
1963 CHEVROLET Biscayne
wanted. Buyers are waiting. See or
Y
I960
Chevrolet 4-dobr , 6 cyl4-do.or, 6, Powerglifleinder,
"" Y W. STAHR
Powerglide. Very Y
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air
clean.
¦'• Tel. 4931 174 W. Mark
4-door, V-8, Powerglide.
1961 C o m i e t , 6 cylinder,;
EVEK BEEN INVOLVED
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
straight drive, 4-door.
Powerglide,
V-8,
4-door,
.
If you've ever been Involved In sellF
u 11 y guaranteed . Real
ing a home, you know what It ' means
1961 BUICK LeSabre *-door
to have a parade;of lookers Interrupteconomy.
Y
;
hardtop
poSver
steerlr^,
.
your
privacy:
This
Is
one
of
the
Ina
less pleasant aspects of putting your
power brakes;
1957YBuick Special 4-door.
house on Ihe market and we know
If you want real comfort
from experience how fo reduce this
1960 ; CHEVROLET Ihipaia
nuisance to a minimum.
and transportation, test
4-door hardtop, V-8, powY. drive this car.
Our prospects are told all about your,
er steering, power brakes.
property In advance. . So when you 11st
1960 BUICK LeSabre 4-door,
wllh .ui . only genuinely Interested
;;:Y We :DealY ; ' *::
prospects looks at your . home. It' s a
p
o
w
e
r
steering,
power
¦
great time and tnergy saver—and It's
', ;: brakes.i; ' ¦¦'
much, much easJir on you.
O & J MOTOR CO;
1960 BUICK Electra 4-door,
"' A I ' "
YAGENCY
;INC.
^Ford Dealer : Y * . ;
'¦:'.-f \ : 'Li±-,i. ' -' .'-REALTORS' . . ' .; ¦ p o w. 'e -r steering, power
brakes.
.
/ l i J i \Phones 4242-9588
St. Charles, Minn.
1959.CHEVROLET Biscayne
. - . T- , Y159 Walnut
standard
trans6
,
2-door,
.
:
¦ R, Cleynr37, Bill Ziebeil 4SS4, ,
, ;
¦ , ' '. H.'A. AbtS .31M,. ' " ¦ ' . ¦ ' mission.
_ ;;
- . .
- TO SELL your home, farm, business or
1959 BUICK LeSabre 4-door
etlitr real eitet-ei- call . . . '
hardtop, power steering,
W ; STAHR
poyver brakes.
Hi W. Marie
Tel. 192J *
Y1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne
the '59 Ford will he ah exAccessories,Tires,Parts 104
6, 4-door, Powerglide.
cellent first car and the '53
lEVBRAL GOOD USED tires for sale
1958 CHEVROLET Biscayne
Including: J.5B>20, 8.35x30, 9; 00x20
Chevy is a nice second car
truck fires. FIRESTONE STORE,¦ 200
6, 4-door.
for the wife.
.. ' - ¦
W . 3rd St. Tel . ' 4060. . ' .
:
1957 PONTIAC ; 2-door. ;
^rlOWEVER!
1957; FORD 2-door, 8, standard
transmission.
:
if
you
can not quite afford
" ¦ •' °n
both, or already have one
Factory
2nd
car then you can j ust settle
¦ Tires
¦¦
:
' . - . ¦: '". '^¦¦ ¦ ' ¦• : ' :-. -. &' ;;•; ' // ' - 'fry .
for one,;- ^ake-bff Tires
, They're Both Good Buys!
Cochrane, Wis.Tel . 248-2551
¦,
Used Tires •
1953 Chevroleit 2-door, radio,
Open Wed-Ffi. Evenings
" . - All, Types'(.
heater, good rubber , 6 cyl.
:'
inder motor with standard
:/ ( .f t;. -/- : ' ; -H^:- ^ -.. .- :-.> " -.-'^ftr- - - ""-" '
¦ transmission .. : : : Y . $250
.
¦ ;' ¦^
KAL/V\ES TIRE
¦
1959
FORD
4-door,
¦
radio,
¦ '- ;:
Y¦
:¦ ¦
Winona's Used Tire Center . , ' . :. . Y :¦ :] .S¦ -::^- . '.; ' .
heater; V-8 with automatic
'¦ ;¦; ' Y
108-116; W, 2nd; SC; Y Y
. transmission, completely
: overhauled. Priced Right.
Boats,Motors, Etc.
106
FIBERGLASS MAGICI If you have the
with good, reconditioned ,
.places, wa cart repair II. WARRIOR
BOATS. Tel, >3»64, ¦ ¦¦¦' . ' . '
dependable used cars. Most
Motbrcyclei, Bicycles
107 of these are trade-ins on
TAKE .A HOLIDAY !
'64 Buicks and OldsmoToiles .
Rldo a Motorcycle. .

X*

"TAKE 'E^
Y . :Y ;;.i6TiriY;* ;vY:

y(//sw E;// ( ;
'

'

/ ¦

f

r
.

: :¦

^i^^D^ER-;'

'

¦

- f

r

'
/
(¦(

f

:
r.

: .

-

OUR LOT

LOADED

Robb Bros. Motorcycle Shop, 576 E.Ath.

Trucks/Tract's,Tr ailers 108
FORD—IMO Won truck. JI7 W. 8th St.
after 5.

CHEVROLET - 1947 2-ton , with 3way
Brownie , transmission and box, , very,
good condition; Selling for price : of
tires. Inquire 660 E. Mark.
FOR SALE—ciievrolefplcitup box wlTh
fenders, like new. - Tel. 3256.
OR ATN 8. STOCK rack "combineiiorT.
8x10 ft. See II now ar BERG'S, 39S0 W .
4th, Goodvlew. Tel. 4933 .
-~
FORD^lvJJ V-6 1-ton truckY'~"hns new
motor, driven loss limn ISO miles. Dual
wheels and fold-down rack. All In A-l
condition. Will '«kp any reasonable
of fer, Willard R-elr, Fountain Clly,' Wis .

TRUCK SPECIAL!
1 960 GMC
4000 Series , L .W.R ., 114 cab
and axle , 2 speed axle , 4
speed transmission , 0.00x20
10 ply tires , power steering.
A-l condition. Will Uke up
to 17-ft. body.

H $1595

Wino na Truck
Serv ice

IHC TRUCK SALES
h SERVICE
Tel. 473B
<i5 Laird
~
~
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U^-d Cari

DO YOU
WANT
A GOOD
CAR?
Well then for this
prico you can 't tfo
wrong, Stop in and
look il, over.
1901 CHEVROLET Impala
4-door Sciilnn. 1 nr> 11 , P. V-n
engine w i t h automati c
trnnsmlssion. rnrlin , bonier , powe r steering , power
brakes , A really nice car
nl bi^ snviiiRs.

$1695
J'
ef^^J^fj Y- -Jr ¦V^ ^7
</
Wfoff ^C H f V R 011T
CQ.
Tol. I'.'lOf.
105 Johnso n
Open Friday Evcttlng.s

::;

;

.

r
n

¦¦
¦
¦

' ¦ "
¦
-.

'

;

FINE GARS
FOR YOUR SELECTION

There's Something
About February,". .,

RAMBLER-DODGE

Electra 225

4-door hardtop, tu-tone white
and gold top with matching gold interior , power
steering, power brakes ,
power windows , 6 way
power seat , white sidewall tires , tinted glass,
radio , and heater. Formally local executive's
car.

$2795

'60 PON TIAC
Catalina

4-door scdnn , lu-tone maroon and white body, power steering, power brakes ,
tinted glass, white sidewall I ires, radio and heater. Very Nice!

$7495

'59 FORD

Fairla ne 50O
C o n v e r tlble, automatic
transmission, power steerinR, power brakes, tinted
glass, radio , heater , white
sirlewnll t ires , new top,
and color is white. Sharp
as a tack ,

$7295

'59 CHEVROLE T
Impala

4-door fiodnin , tu-tone red
and white body, power
steering, power b rnkes ,
a w t onwlic transm ission,
V-B cnRin* , white sidewall tires , Very cle an.

$7795

WALZ
nUlCK- OLDSMOniLE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

¦f*J» j- mrnm -^

&

Chledoin, automatic trammliaion. tutone finish , power brakti, whltewall*
and good rubber.

'58 Plymouth ..$495

Savoy -Woer, tii-tona finish, automatic
radio, htatar, V^» motor,
¦ , transmission,
whltowalls.

'58 Ford

-4 - door, r a d i o ,
\
/ heater, automatic
Y
/ transmission, pow/
er steering, power
\
brakes, white, side-.
\#
¦
¦
¦ • . Y"
' wall t i r e « , and
solid Smoke Pearl
finish: Extra Iovy mileiage.

¦
:/ . .- . NOW -- ; ( ¦ ( ¦. , : , ¦(( ¦/

Y y . $495

Falrlana, rower slewing and brakes,
radio, btatir, V-l motor, automatic
transmission, fu-tone finish. : excellent rubber.

'56 Mercury ..$495

. Hardtop, V-| motor, automatic trans. mission, radio, heater, power sttarIng, tu-tont finish, really iNarpI

'56 Buick .Y,Y$495 ;

¦

(r :' y ; ] .y' :$\695X ' ;: : y. y \

VENABLES^

75 W. 2nd

Tel . 8-2711 Y

Open Friday Evenings

'
rNYSTRO MS;i^j lvfejT
Hardtop, ; power . steering,
power
brakes, radio, heater, tu-tone. finish.
Priced (owl

¦
V. - '¦ .

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Frldav NlQht

poNi'r SEbtp ;
W6r a Valentine

'• '" .-

DRIVE l"T

^a He r Door /
^FECIALS
,'62 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, p o w e r steeritig.
$1995 ;
63Vi Ford , stick with 390
engine.
$2495
. '61 Ford Fairlane 4-door
sedan, small 8, automatic.
'60 Studebaker 2-door wagon, 6 cylii\(ier, stick.
*60 Ford Fa 1 c o n , 6 with
¦¦Stick.

¦ '¦ : * - ' ¦:¦
• :(

until a breakdown
^
causes you trouble.

Trade now for one of
our fine used cars.
(S3 Rambler, 660 Classic: 2
door, 6 cylinder, riadio,
¦
;Y
.-'. ' ;¦ -low mileage
62 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door
wagon, V-8, Powerglide,
power brakes, radioY
62 Rambler Custom station
wagon, 6 cylinder with
overdrive, aU new tires,
radio. ;.
60 Ford Fairlane 500, 4
door, V-8, Cruisomatlc,
radio, reconditioned;
59 Ford 4 door sedan, V-8;
Fordomatic, radio.
58 Chevrolet, 4 door hardtop, V-8, powerglide, power steering, power brakes ,
radio, reconditioned.

'60 Ghevroiet Impala 2-door
¦
.- - .' . hardtop, big engine , stick.
59 Volkswagen, real clean,
'59 Chevrolet 4-door hard- '
beautiful black exterior.
' ;top. (:,/ ( ' ¦.
58 Chevrolet 4 door sedan,
.'59 Plymouth Belvidlere 4; 6 cylinder, powerglide.
door
,
automatic,
8
cylin¦
:' . ¦ der.
57 Chevrolet 2 door sedan, 6
'58 Ford wagon, 4-door - aucylinder, Powerglide, 'ra- '
tomatic with power steer' '' ¦ '
.„ .
: . Y.dio. :
: ing and 4 new tires,
'58 Oldsmobile 4-door, auto57 Ford 4 door sedan, V-8,
matic. $495. ;¦"
; Fordomatic, full power,
'57 Plymouth 2-door hardtop. . .. ' Y'radlp; .¦ ' - . ; .
'57 Ford Fairlane 500, 4- :
57 Ford 4 door station wagdoor , rebuilt motor.
on , V-8, Fordomatic, -pow'57 . Ford convertible;:
er steering, radio.
^56 Ford , stick with rebuilt :
. motor.
57 ; Pontiac, 4 door hardtop,
'56 Dodge , 2-door.
automatic, radio.
: '56 Chevrolet 4-door, 8 cylinder, automatic.
55 Chevrolet 4 dopr , V-8i
'55 Ford 6 cylinder, stick.
Powerglide.
'55 Plymouth 4-door, 8, au55 Chevrolet 2 door, 6 cyltomatic.
, '55 Chevrolet Bel Air 6, with
inder, standard transmisr
¦:_ sipn.. .- ." ' ¦
stick .
.
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dopr,
56 Buick ,.4 door sedan.
8, a u t o m a t i c, power
brakes, power steering. :
54 Buick, 4 dpor sedan .
. '54 Chevrolet % ton truckY
¦; . ' ;' standard transmission, 3; speed. . Y

1804 Service Drive
Tel , 9760Y
Open from 7 a.m. to> 9 p.m.

ON SALE

::

S°n9

mwf
j ^^

t m^ Hootenanny!
^
Come On In And Join The Fun ! !
1963 CARRYOVERS
New Glacier B l u e Ford
Galaxie 4-door s«dan , V-8,
automatic , padded dash ,
heater.
New Corinthian White Falcon , 6-cylinder, 101 h,p„ 4door sedan , automatic , radio , heater * sent belts.
New Vlkinj ? B l u e ' Falcon '
Futura hardtop , 101 h.p,,
straight stick , radio , heater .
¦
1960 Ford Fnirlnnc , 6 cylinder , automatic.
1962 Comet 4-door scdnn , «cylinder , straight stick.
1062 Galaxte 500 V41, 2-door ,
automatic , heater , radio .
1960 Ford V-fl Fairlane 500
4-<ioor, radio , heater , automatic.
1959 Ford 4-door V-8 , straight
stick , radio , heater.
1959 Chevrolet 4-door , fi-cylinder , straight Ptlck.
1961 Ford Falcon i-door sedan , radio , heater , nuto'
'
mnt 'l c
W,0 Ford V-8 Gnlnxio Ranch
Wagon , automatic , radio ,
hentcr ,
1P5S Plymouth Sa voy V-8 4door sedan , radio , heater ,
automatic.
195a Ford 2-door , (5-cylinder ,
automatic , radio , heater ,
red and while ,

_

'58 Porrtiac ,..$595

Here are but a few.

'62 BUICK

1960 PONTIAC
Stqrehief

lom.thina that mak«» It tht bert
month of ttis year . to trad* can. Anothtr month . and Spring will b«
•round tha cerntr and . prlcat on Hi*
,w»y up. If you plan to traeSB soon,
now Is the tlmt to do thi looking
-Ground. Here art iuit a ttv ' ot the
February viluei wa h«v«- waiting for
you now at Nyitrbm'i.

::; WINGNA "/ ; : ¦ ¦ J ERRY'S Y
SKELLY SERVICE
AUTO SALES
AND AUTO SALES

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Friday Night

109 Died Cm

109 Vied Car*

109 Used Cars

109 U«ed Cars

1959 Ford Galaxle V-8, nuto' malic, radio , heater , power ^akes power steering,
K reen nn(J while - sharP !
1958 Ford Fairlane 4-door,|
6cylinder , automatic , radio,
1958 Ford V-8 station wagon ,
p o w e r steering, radio,
heater , Cruisomatlc,
19S5 Mercury Monterey 2door hardtop,
1957 Mercury Monterey 4door sedan , automatic .
1957 Ford V-8 4-door hnrdtop, automatic , radio , heater ,
1957 Ford Falrlnne 5O0 4-door
hardtop, power steering,
Power brakes , radio , heater , Fordomatic,
l"sr> Oldsmobilc 4-door hardtop, automatic , radio , heater ,
W'7 For(1 Country Squire 9passenger wnRon , Fordo)(
mnt,c
wer' 1 ? w e r .f 00
^'"
brnke!i - rn(lio - heal
,„ ^
, .„ ,
. ,,
r _ '^„
1057
Chevrolet 2-door ,.6<y Inder , straight stick , radio.
*-,fl57 I;°nt,*f» A<iooT> ra '
d,0 > «»lomntlc .
lfli ")S Chevrolet 4-door V-8,
automatic ,
W55 Ford F-100 %-ton pick U P'
1MB Dodge '/4-t on pickup, 6cylinder ,
1D50 Chevrolet '..-ton pickup.

Steffen Ford Co.
Plainview,Minn,
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CHEVROLET — 1958 Moor- Del Riy,
Powerslid. transmission, radio, healer.
Leaving lor service In the Air Forct.
Call at 130 Fairfax er Tel, yjtf) .
FORD—1958 *door hardtop, good running .condition, good tires, needs body
work. May be seen ait Roman 's Standar«l . Station, Butiajo City, Wl».
MUST SELL my '41 Volkswagan, t,0O0
. actual miles, Sun roof. Perfeef eon* dlHon. Tel, Ruthfard M4-WB3. .
STAR VALUBS
1?S( Cadillac Coup« de Villa, really In
•xcellent ;condition and must be lien
1o appreciate.;
l»il Volkswigen; Very clean. Economy
plu *, ask someone who owns ana.
MIKE'S GOODVIEW TEXACO
¦
¦•¦•¦
- ' . : ¦ list Service Drly» ' . ..

|
I
I
I

Having sold our farm , we will sell at Public Auction the
following personal property; Located V4 mile South and
then 1 mile west of Harmony, Minn., on Bristol Center
Road. Follow Auction Arrows.

I
|
§

I YTitiesdla}rr Eebraary Y 18 ;;

Starting Time: 12:00 Noon
Lunch Stand ph Grounds
¦
T HEAD SHEEP '. - 6 Purebred Corriedale ETPes, ;
|
bred
; 1 Purebred Corriedale Buck.
|
|
¦
GRAIN
AND
FEED
(mere
1900
bales
or
less)
/
\
\
¦
i : hay; ' some oats. ' •¦•' . - '
i
HORSE EQUIPMENT - Good driving harness and \
\ buggy; Stewart Warner electric horse clipper; a lot of \
¦
\ good horse ¦shoes of all sizes; a lot of horseshoeing tools;
•
•
good . • horse collars, including 1-30-irich.
|
I some
¦
1..- ' . . ' '•: ni'QTivi ,EQUIPMENT — 1950 Chevrolet .1 ton , truck |
I with dual wheels and comb, rack ; 2 heavy: duty , rubber J
I . tired wagons with .7x14 ft. boxes and; hydraulic lift ; 4 |\
fe !- regular rubber tired wagons with boxes. Y
1
1 :> TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT — 3 McDeerinj ? Model §
|
I M. tractors in good condition ; 2 McDeerlng . 3-bottorn 16- |
I inch tractor plows; Farm Hand manure loader ; hydraulic |
$ lift dirt scraper to fat McD. M; Case 10-ft. tandem , disc , |
1 mounted; 2. 4-sectiora steel drags with folding drawbar; f i
I J.D. 10-ft . steel grain drill on rubber , with grass seed §
"'
494 4-row corn planter on
'
rubber , |
|
I . and .-fert:- ktt. ;-J,D, No^
I with fert. and insecticide att,; McCormick D. Model E ;||
I 2-r0w corn picker; WcD . 4^-rbw cultivator No. 344558 for |
I .. McD. M tractor ; New Idea YNo. 201 tractor spreadier , ;|
I large size; McDeering 10-ft. field ; cultivato r on rubber ; l§
I J.D. 8-ft. field , cultivator on:steel ; Case 4-row rotary , hoe ; |
|
i McDeering T-tt. tractor mower, Model 31 ;. McDeering |
m 10C hammerrnill, PrO; David Bradley 4-bar , tractor side ;l|
|
I rake on rubber; Owatonna'; 10>ft. self propell ed wihdrower : |
grain |
i with starter; Owatonna 40-ft. double chain hay. and
;
'.
elevator; tractor ch ains ; 2 hydraulic cylinders; . '¦
p
¦Y MISCELL^OUSY EQUlPMENt - "Fishbein- Bag ' "¦%.
Closer (new) ; 12 feed bunks, 14 to 18 ft.; -. 2 hay feedin g i
racks; 15 drinking clips and stanchions ; - several .- hog |
|
feeders, tanks and troughs: David Bradley chain saw|, :|
|
very good : cement nnixer with electric motor ; power lawn |
itiower; Clipper fanning mill '.' with;;full set of sieves and ; |ij
electric motor ; platform scaled some : goodY lumber; a ..-||
¦|
I
.^ number of corner posts:, nettings, gates ; 300 gal . over- 1
1 head gas tank . on steel framc;;2 bob sleds ; 30-ft . exten- l|
box with post; hay %
I sion meta l ladder; 16-f( . ladder ; mail
|
. fork; some walnut lumber; canvas ;'¦¦ hoses; rotary, pump;- ;H
hay hoist; chicken feeders; waterers ; nests; forge and |
|
|
$ blower; hog . holding crate; two ;30-ft. pioles;: windmill Ip
f . tower;; brooder stove ; flag pole ; tools, forks, hay hoist; i
Y$i
I antique plow , 104 years old , etc.
|
. HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Some furniture including 2 |
1 refrigerators;; picnic table ; . lawn chairs ; .storm door;: |
school : desks; fruit Yjars arid other household articles ; |
|
f , man 's.cbonskin coat. Y
Y Y; 1
¦"( ( '/ THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS Y
•
I
./
I ¦
';' / - (:
'
( ORLANDO B- BROKKEN , OWNER :
. ;|
|
Auctioneers: Lyle Erickson , and Howard Hhutson YY |
I
'-''i
Glerks ; Str and and Renslo, Rep. Thorp:
p
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester,YMinn.
^((
|

Mobil. Hornet,T7HIIT» 1
11 l
BUY THE BEST—Buy a. Pethflnder. pfrit
place winner at tha Louisville thaw,
Van 's Trailer Sales. Black: River Fills.
' .Wis. .

TRAILBR HOUSB-«x<1', W» Pathtlndar,
vary good condition, locatad In Harmony, Minn. Carl Fisher, Tel. Harmony
;¦ . . . '
¦ .:. .' . -' .- ' ' ¦ .- ¦ '.'-''. ¦ '
88^3014.

Y

Auction S>1»»

^LVI N KOHNER
AUCTIONEER; City and stole licensed
and bonded, 2JJ Liberty ; St. XCorner
E. 5th and Liberty), fel. 4W0.

Minnesota

¦ v.

Land & Auction Sales

, ' . - , - - Everett j . -Kohner
IM Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hours HU
FEB. lS-Sat, U:30 p.m. M miles S. of
Durand, Wli. Paul Bauer; owner; Leon
Schroeder, auctioneer; Chippewa VaI¦ • '. .
ley Fin. Co,, clerk,
. .
FEB. ' 15-^Sat„ M noon. J miles N, of
Preeton on Hwy. 52. Boyer Sisters, owners; Howerd ¦ knudsen, auetlonearj
Thorp Seles C«°:. clerk.
.
.
FEB. 15-Sat., 12 noon. 4 mllis *.W. ed
Pigeon Falls. Adolph Nyaith. owner j
Cordell Herbert, . auctlohiari"
Northern
Inv. Co.,-clerk.. -; . '.; . :- . . . .¦¦ ,;. ' :. . • ¦ '
FEB. :15-Sat„ 11 a.m. Vi mile VV. 6f
Melrose bn tow/n . road. RUMC II Kramer,
owner; . Alvlri - '- Kohner,
auctioneer;
. Northern Inv. Co,;, clerk, j. . -. . ' ¦ • .

FEB. 15—Sal., 10 a.m. Fenrn sold at _
P.m. 5 miles E. of - Hesper, ia, Lloyd
Larson S, Tilford B' erke, 6-wners; Bentley .8. Bentley, au-Iloneersi 1st Nat'l
¦:¦
¦Bank, Mabel, clerk.
FEB. 17-Mon., 1 p.m. J miles E. of
Fountain City, Wis,' Stanley Bond, owner,- Alvln Kohner, aucllonier; North:. ar'n Inv. Co., clerk.
FEB . 17—Mon.~Tj^nbon. 2 miles SW. ol
Genoa on Hwy. 54 and l.'/i mliei oft
Hwy. 56, turn at top of Cenoa Ridge
Hill. M»rvln L, Johnson, owner; Rvs.
tell Schroeder; auctlbneerr Comnriunlry
l^oan .-Si F In. Co., clerk.
FEB. 18—Tues., 12:30' p.m. 7 miles N.W.
of Altura, Minn. Clyde Kramer, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn.
Land & Auction Serv., clerk. :
FEB. 18—Tues.. 12 noonT^l.. mile S„
tlien' . 1 mile W . of Harmony; Minn, on
Brlsl'ol Center Road . Orlando B. - . Brok- '
• ken, owner; Erickson fc Knutson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., Clerk .
FE7£r~
) 9 —V/t<l„ lora'rTaTm. W* miles N.
o( Henrylown Store or ? miles SE ol
- Lanesboro. ...Phlt -. Caldwell,
owner;
auctioneers;
Knudsen S. Erickson,
. -Thorp Sales. Co., clerK.
~
FEB. 20-Thuri., 11 arm.^Yrririe^Erof
Augusta on Hwy. 12 to "M."> right west
of Rudes Motel, Gene Kotinke property;
Zeck & Randall, auclloneeri; Norihern
I nvJ Co., clerk.

PUBLIC AUCTION
'
'* - ' Y Feb:;,;.18 x
x :.
,: ¦
'lI;:30Ya.mY ' . Y

60 good ¦used tractors, discs,
plows, ' ¦ . 'cultivators,- .; drills.
HANDY IMPLEMENT COY
Richland Center ,:
/ ¦'¦¦Wis.Y / ' ;;¦/ / ./
Discontinuing farming will sell the following personal (f k
|
(5 miles E . on Route 14)
M
$. property at pubhc auction oh Y
Y. TeI 647-2700,. ' -. - .

; CORRECTION!

jr.^^eifiesdiay^ :Fe1bttiaty . 19; .|

, |
. .Starting promptly at .10:30 A.M. Y
|
:. / : ' ¦'
;
¦
. Lunch will be served by: the Circle of.
|
* |
•
Presbyterian Church , Canton, Minnesota. ¦. " ." ¦; Y |
Tuesday;; Feb.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ 18 |
of Henrytown store, or I
i Farm is located ,!^ miles Nort h
;.:;;
' .; ' . ., 12:.30 P,M.' '
I 3 miles North of YHarmony oh Highway 52 then 6 miles |
1950 Massey Harris No, 44 |
Northeast , or,2 miles South oi Preston on Highway 52 §
tractor on good rubber , i|
then 7 miles Sdutheast , or 9 miles Southeast of Lanesboro, |
with cultivator.
CHEVROLET COY
1 or 6 miles North of Canton . Follow Thorp auction arrows, i
1959 Massey Ferguson No. S 1
MACHINERY — Excellent line of machinery; 1961 1
hay baler. ; '
CHEVROLET & BUICK
IHC "460" Farmall tractor with fast hitch, PTO and T.A. I
|
These were incorrectly listed
p and wide . front; 1951 McD. "M " tractor, with powerYa
.. Rushford , Minn, TeL UN-4-7711
in . auction biU .
I steering, hydraulic pump; 1947 McD. "W. 6" tractor with |
Minnesota Land At Auction
Open Mon. 4: Fri. Nights
§ Char-Lynn hydraulic pump, good rubber; 2 IHC hydraulic I
Service, Clerk
' plows, 3x16 with cover boards No. 8 and 15; IHC 4-row I
§.
I planter No. 450 with disc openers, plastic fertilizer boxes, J
I with herbicide attachment , hydraulic lift; IHC 4-row I
I cultivator No. 34-253 2/hydrautic cylinder; IHC 4-row 1
I cultivator No. 4,8; IHC 2-row mounted picker No. 2 ME |
with grease bank; IHC 6-sectlon steel drag on Nobel |
|
hydraulic drag carrier; IHC side delivery 4 bar on rubber, |
|
|
I Ms mile East of Augusta on Hig hway 32 to "M ," right |
I • No, 15; Case tandem disc, 10 ft . with 18 inch blades; |
1 West of Rudes Motel on the former ARCHIE GOEDE |McD. double disc -drill with grass seeder, all steel, 10 ft,;
|
|
|
|
I FARM, ,
| j |IHC side mounted tractor mower No, 110; New Holland f .
tractor mower , 7 ft,; New Holland hay crimper No. 401; $
|
|
$ IHC hydraulic loader with power blade No. 33, dirt plate 1
i| and snow scoop ; IHC baler , PTO, No, 46; IHC rotary I
¦
I¦' .
II? cutter , fast hitch , No, 25; IHC Cultipacker, 10 ft. ; IHC $
' ':
Ladies Aid will serve lunch. |
|
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M.
field digger , on steel , 8 ft '.; IHC tractor Isprieader, PTO, |
|
§
bn
rubber; New Idea tractor spreader , on rubber; Fox |
1
1
71 LARGE TYPE HOLSTEINS — OUTSTANDING
| l|| crop blower; Owatonna elevator , wide, truck hopper, 50 §
|
HOME RAISED HERD (34 COWS) - 2 Holstei n cows,
. ft., on rubber; 2 IHC steel wagons No, 52, on rubber with fj
P close springers ; 4 Holstein cows , fresh with calf at side; fi |
It 14 Holstein fows. fresh and open; 14 Holstein cows, fresh $ If hoists and boxes , 14x7; Coby steel wagon on rubber with jj
f . earl y fall and bred back; 1 Holstein heifer , close springer; § §| steel box , 14x7, also chopper box sides; and unloading |
¦1 10 Holstein heifers , 14 to ia months old; 1 Guernsey |
% end gate ; Minnesota steel wagon on rubber , hoist , new |
|^ box , 14x7, with 30 inch sides; 2-wheel trailer , 7x12 bed , |
|
i- heife r , 10 months old ; 6 Holstein heifers , bred; 5 Holstein |
j | with sides; bale rack; grain hopper , elevator with elec- fj
t heifers , 9 months to 1 year old; 5 Holstein heifer calves , |
trie motor; M pls. Moline portable corn sheller, belt drlv- %
|
I 2 to 4 months old; 1 Holstein steer calf , 2 to 4 months |
>, old ; 1 Angus steer , 8 months old; 3 Holstein bull calves , j$ % en; bale carrier , 20 ft , with electric motor; portable B
|2 to 4 months old. This i.s the original Archie Goede ?< $ hammerrnill , on rubber; tractor chains , 13,6x38 , heat Q
n
Holstein herd bred up through Artificial insemination.
|
A ||j houser , umbrella.
|
»^
cows,
Ion
good
young
herd
of
high
butterfat
producing
large
type
!
|
l|
condition;
TRUCKS
1955
Ford
pick-up.
I
I
I Not a three-quarter cow in the herd and exceptionally $ p 1948 International truck , K,B. 5 with hoist, bed 14x8 with b\
!:¦ fine young slock ,
i 1
| stock and grain ruck , good condition and rubber .
i
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Perfection pump nnd motor ; |1
138 HOGS AND EQUIPMENT - 16 Hampshire Cross f
I
|
|1 SiirRf seamless 50 lb. bucket; 2 Surfle seamless buckets; |
il sows, due March; second litter; 1 Hampshire boar , year- i|
rack; | ling; 50 Hampshire Cross feeder pigs, 100 to 125 lbs.;
i ruhher tired milk curt ; double wash lank; can|
|
i B-can Universal sprinkler cooler ; milk pails nnd strainers, " |
40 Hampshire Cross feeder pigs , 150 lbs, and up; 20 York- |s
|
FEED — 500 bu, ear corn ; 900 bu. good oats ; 21100 :;¦' ?;| shire Cross feeder pigs , 150 lbs,; 4 Prlde-of-the-Farm l|
I
f bales mixed hay; 25 ft. silage in 14 ft, silo; ROO bales %
P round hog feeders , 40 bu, ; 1 Prido-of-the-Farm round %
\ straw.
|
ji! hog feeder , 25 bu.; fi henf / lamps.
\]
TRACTOR MACHINERY - l !>f)2 Case SC tractor with j|
li
FEED
—
1H0O
bu.
ear
com;
.1000
square
bales
straw;
;J
$
% Eagle hitch and live power; Dearborn tractor cultivator ; }/ |i 200 square bales hay; 400 bu, Lnrker seed barley (tested). '&
I Case 2-bottom 16-Inch mounted tractor plow ; A .C. 10-ft, p
i tandem traclor disc ; M.M , 10-ft. field cultivator ; Ford K %; (5 CATTLK FEKDRRS — Butler steel Bulk-o-Matic bin i(
ton ) with electric motor and unloading auger; self li
jl
|105 bu , PTO manure spreader; McD, No, 27 power mower $ ti feeder , 150 bu , r»n skids; fi cattle bunks on skids; hay 0
pt,
% with .1 hookup; Case 4-har side rake ; Ford scraper; p
w
f - N,H, (ill Hayliner hay biilor; digger on steel; Ciehl silo |
|;| bunks on sktrl .s.
filler and pipe; wheel wej fihl.s for J.D , tractor ; 2 .sets m | DAIRY KQUIPMKNT - 2 Surge milkers ; 2 McD. J:i
I tractor chains : Ford traclo r .saw rig with blade and bell; ,v Y milkers ; crcani sepnralor.
'
HOUSEHOLD - FriRidnire electric range; R.C.A , ¦¦;.
£ Little Giant 40 ft. elevator, like new ; Farmhand hyd, |] j*|
(
[
T loader; New Idea 1-row corn picker; McD. 4- hnr side
enmbination TV ami phonograph : kitchen set with S (
}' ¦' rake; corn shredder.
jjt i\ chairs ; dining ro-om set ; coffee table with 2 end tables , '- '
OTHER M ACHINERY ¦- Eleclrio rubber tired wagon j i;
also 2 table lumps, dishes ; ,1 beds , etc.
[K
¦I nnd rack; rubber tired wagon nnd nick ; :i-socl Ion .steel
.,
MISI :KI.LANK0US - Wa«on jack; steel Ra.s tank ¦;
(( drag with folding drawbar; lime spreader; V, B, grain '((
¦
H nnd stiinrl , 300 gallons; 14 rolls slat cribbing; LanU (-'
I drill; McD , corn binder; dump rake ; potato planter; Y }: sickle grinder with clretric tnntor ; Brunner air com- !.' '
'i potato digger; fanning mill ; weed Chief electric fencer; \h ¦'{ pressor wilh oledrto motor nnd nir hose ; Clipper tanning
,j
i; platform scnlo; ensilage curl ; some sucks; steel tank ; I
mill , extra screens with electric motor; barrel seed mix- ;.|
|feed scoop; big iron kettle ; feed cml; barn lime spread- j-i * ' er; grunary scnte; wheelbarrow; electric feneor ; weed :j
-i er; battery fencer ; cow kicker ; lots ol misce lU^ieous; !¦ Y chopper; rods nnd insulators; 3 steel oil drums with
f; f eed bunk; .large chicken brooder ; some drinking cups; *
pumps; hydraulic couplers and hose; post drill ; vise ,
?] car chains; 2 stanchions ; wood healer; cupboards: cutler \ ' t \i tools; disc hillcrs; grapple fork; grease guns; forks , ;
:
3 and filler; cover for pickup rack.
¦•
p. Y{ shovels , etc.
TERMS; Under $10,00 cash; over Ilia! amount rush y
§
OWNHK: PHIL CALDWELL
(\
$ or Vi down And balance in monthly payments , .Vn added f . j
1
Auctione
ers:
Howard
Knudsen
and
t.yle
Erickson
>"!
with
to
balance
for
6
monlhs.
Your
credit
Is
always
Rood
|.
\
L'lerk:
Thorp
Sales
Company,
Hochester
,
Minn.
'!
[:> j|
£ tho Norihern Investment Co.
Paul Evenson , Laneshoro , local representativa
1
GENK KOIINKF. PROPERTY
K li
'
THOIM * S/-M XS COMPANY'S MASY TKIuMS
1
JERItY RANDALL , OWNER
% {\
¦'
Thorp S:»les Co,, Clerk , Uoehest«r , Minn .
Walter A , Zeck and Dale Randall , Auctioneers
|
Northern Investment rn , Lester Senly, Clerk
:- r v ' . " / ¦
; . . , , .; t: „ - >\ ; i ,r. / .&¦ ¦'¦. ". :. - .vrvv:*rrr.:J
Rep. by L> man DiUli -r and John Senly
¦ ¦
SHOP Tl IF. KASY W A V — R K A l ) T\\K ADS FIRST
• .. ;¦ ;: . ' .,- iA:.:... ''. """'" - ""*:^.
;. £ " ¦:":* ¦; •;' .,.:...',... . .. ; ' .; . , . . : , . . ' , ;.' . . .
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:; Clyde Kramer Auction
""
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By Chic Young

By Milton Cahniff
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By Mart Walker
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BEETLE BAILEY
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¦ " By Roy Cranr ;-

By Chester Gould
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V HOUSEHOLD BREAKS
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Surprise !fruit n' candy ice cream
fresh from the home of qualityl

There's a flavor treat for everyone in delicious new Quality
Chekd Cherry Pecan Toflee Ice Cream. Juicy chunks of real
cherries . .. delicate , fresh-pecan flavor ... crunchy toffee ., .
in the smoothest , creamiest ice eream you've ever tasted! /
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REGISTER at McDONALD'S
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DURING FEBRUARY!

Each time you visit McDonald's, write your name ari d
address on the back of the McDonald Entry blank you'll
find in your bag of delicious McDonald hamburgers or
french fries. (Or ask the attendant at the window for
your entry, no purchase is necessary). Dro p your entry
into our $100 Bond Giveaway barrel . . . you may be the
lucky winner on March 2 when Mayor Rudy Ellings draws
the the winning entry!
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Saturday thru Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
A DEM V C A D 'DAMMR Friday
and Saturday, II a.m. 'Ill Midnight
l/rtll ICAK IfUU IlU

